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Of last month 	Mr. GOLD5i30ROUGH 	from the 

	

' 	 ~ 

	

C'io'rry~s 	to ]l is 	riend in lVashino'ton 	dated 

	

J" ~ 	f 	 b 	~ INDIAN DEPREDATIONS AND MURDERS. By the brig Good Ho e, four da. •s from Galveston, we P 	y « 	 ,~ BY THE AUTHO& OF 	THE AMERICAN SWORD. 	 '. 
_ 	 — Committee on Commerce, to whom was referred CAMP HENDERSON As we anticipated, 	a large body of Indians have made have the following information: The Indians had attacked It , OI 	is a noble heritage—this goodly land of ours 

The aggregate amount of appropriations made the " bill for the employment of boys in the finer- Chest bank of the Chattahoochee, June 28, 1836. their escape frorn the net laid for them by Generals Scott the Texian settlements at the head waters of the Brasses, boas It 	ts, indeed, nor Gothic fame, nor " ivy mantled towers :" 

a 	 on of Con- by the acts passed durin 	the late sesst chant service of the United States," returned the "We left Washington the 1st day of June, and in tiventy- and Sanford, and are now on their way to FIorida, devas- and committed several murders. 	Gen. Green and Felix ut far B 	into the closing clouds its purple mountains climb— 
b same to the Senate, with amendments, accom- -s 

	

three da 	we were at Columbus our 	lace of destination 

	

y 	 P tating the county 	throe it which tine 	ass 	and murder- y 	g 	y p Houston had marched ac-ainst them with 600 men—the ~ he sc T 	ulpture of Omnipotence, the rugged twine ofTime. 
gress is about thirty-five millions of dollars. 	Of paniecl by the following report: 

w.zen we received orders from General Scott to proceed 
fifteen miles down the Chattahoochee, dross into the ene- inrr our defc;nceless citizens, with their helpless wives and effectivefm•ce of Texas now in 	the field is about `x,000 nd tlt A 	en its interlinking lakes, its firrests, vr~ild and wide, 

this amount it is Curious t0 see the 	very large The obvious design of the `° bill to employ boys in the iny's country, and establish a camp; where we now are, ebikken. 	We are indebted to a friend for the following men. 	Gen. Rusk was at Goliad with 600 mein; his ad- nd st A 	reains, the sinewsof its strength, thatfeedit as theyglide; 
proportion made for objects connected with our merchant service of the United States," as a school for sea, erecting a temporary picket work. 	Our march froth Au- painfully interesting account: vaneed post extended to the Rio del Norte, and had quiet s riel It 	r primeval pasture-gromrds, fenced by the stooping sky, 

Indian relations. 	J or Carrying Into efFeCt trea- 
men, will at once command the approbation of all, as the 
best 	lan of increasin 	the number of native American sea- 

gusta to Columbus was very arduous, but we accomplished 
it in fourteen days, a distance of two hundred and twenty- 

4 	rt 	of Indians; su 	osed to be aliout 200 	ass- F' 	Y 	 PP 	 P possession of the seacoast. 	The barque C. G. Williams nd m A 	fines of treasure yet undeved, that'neath its surface lie. 

tees Or suppressing hostilities with 	the 	Indian p 	 g men; and as it not only provides the means of serving four miles. 	Our ufficers and men are in geed health and ed through Baker count 	on Sunda 	morning last 	rnur- 
v 	 y 	b 

had sailed front Galveston forlIatagorda with her cargo; agni N1 	ficent materials! how hath the hand ofman 

tribes, (exclusive of the expenses of the Army 
the great navigating and commercial interests of the coun- .spirits, and there is but little doubt but that if we have a 

the fifteen hundred dollars 
dering the inhabitants that fell in their way,without regard the s I 	 - crooner Emeline and a sloop had sailed for sonic des een f B 	ollowing out the vast design of the Eternal plan ? 

try, but supplies and strengthens the Navy of the United chance, some one will get 	 which to age or sex. 	They were closely pressed by a small coo- tination, with supplies. 	Santa Ana was at Velasco, un- u.' w L 	,ere canals and railroads stretch, that. mountains fall to bar, 
proper,~ the amount appropriated is more than States, which is ustl 	regarded as the right arm of our na- j 	Y 	g 	 e 

tiona.l defence. 	A measure that seems thus 	alculated to 
has been offered by the citizens of Columbus for the scalp 
of the notorious Jim Henry, as great a coward and rascal party of men of that county, who were too few in number der the guard of a cony an 	sent b 	C-.en. Rusk to take h 	 P 	Y 	Y eholc B 	I where cleaves the winglese bare uc, and flies the steed- t 

thirteen million and a half Of dollars. 	The ap- promote the prosperity and security of our country, we as ever went tmscalped. 	Yesterday Captains Twiggs and to attack. the Indians, or in any way to arrest their work of charge of him. 	No disturbance had ha 	erred among the PP le ss cm ! 

propriations for the Army 	amount to four mil- ou ht to desire to foster and carr 	into 	effect b 	ever g 	 y 	 y 	y Dulany's coo anies together with a coo an 	of Georgia P 	, 	 P 	Y 	~.. butcher 	u on the defenceicss families that the 	came n on. ~' 	p 	 Y' 	p volunteers, and every thing was quiet. vift f 5, 	rom the leaf 	,wilderness u 	rin s the 	eo led town, 

	

y 	p~p 	g 	p 	p 
lions of dollars ; for 	the Navy, to six millions 

racticable means; and so far as it ma 	tend to 	roducean 
abundant and ready supply of native American seamen to 

volunteers, the whole under the command of Captain 
Twiggs, scoured the country for six miles round. 	They 

The 	•w.ed down the southwest side of the Chicesavwha- 
y p Ghee crc 	an l Icilletl IS1r. William Jones, 	his , 	 wife, and 

— , 
FROM TxE xESv oRt Ears COMMERCIAL ADVERTISER. 

While 
br 

streams, where rocked the frail canoe, a freighted fleet 
ing dowu; 	 ' ~ 

and a 	uarter ; for fortlficatlons, to heart 	three 
q 	 Y 

carzy on our extending commerce, or do provide for its de- came u .on an Indian can:. foe d theirficec bur .nr 	eat F 	 P, 	TI 	 _,•" 
cookin 	and ever 	thin 	about the 	round indicatin 	ti g, 	y 	g 	 g 	 g sevc.al chrldren. 	Mrs. Jones ~ vas found by the side of a Proclan utzan 	y`' Don JosF UriREA 	f3ri adisi' General' ~ 	~ : •.. g and Commander to Cluef of the division of reserve arc 

A w A 	here the paruher howled unheard, and roamed the grisly 
millions ; for harbors, to over' one 	million ;, for 

fen€ to-p urges 	to every exertion to furnish tltat supply, fo 
and to provtde for their instruction, as well as toafford them' sudden departure. 	Captain Howle, our adjutant, a volun- fence, with a smallchil l by her side ; thechild had its head the army of operations aaaiitst Texas, to tlae troops under be ar' 

the Cumberland road, six hundred thousand dol- all due encouragement anti protection from first to last. teen upon the scout, captured a stout negro fellow', armed to broken, and on the approach of the men opened its eyes, his command. to do Tf 	urea of ,graceful temples swell, where thousands kneel 

tars ; besides three millions 	of dollars 	for 	the 
In reflecting upon the best mode of carrying this de- 

sign into effect, the committee have found more difficulties 
the teeth, with a huge musket, twenty balls, and a large 
quantity of powder. 	He attempted to escape, but was 

but closed them in death immediately. 	Joseph Hallowell 
and several of his children were found dead—his wife and 

Com anions: The last cam ai n which 	ou have made 
p 	 P g 	y 

in Prayer! 
I 

Civil List. to be encountered than they were at first aware of, some soon brought back by the whistle of a rifle ball. 	11 	was one dau hter were shot down while endeavorin 	to make g 	 g 
in defence of the most sacred rights ofthe 1Vlexican nation 
has shown to it and the whole world that ou know how 

h! sr O 	,rely a high destiny, which we alone can mar, 
7 

1d Otwitllstanding this enormo}is amount of ap- 
of which they beg leave to state. 

The obligation to employ boys in our trading vessels, to 
surly, and seemed determined to tell nothing but what could 
be 	of from him h 	cross- uestions. g' 	 Y 	q 

	

their esca Ie to a thicket near the house 	and were taken 1 	 y u 	tilive, thou h ball 	if not mortall 	wounded. 	Mr. 
y to perform your duty with bravery and skill. fign 

he m 
Is 	red in the horoscope where shine, our r iseu star ; 
T 	onurchs alt are lookin 	on iii he ,e some Aaty to see 

I o riations 	there is no doubt that the sur lus 
P 	p 	 p 

be effectual must be coercive because if it tended to the 
advanta immediate 	e of navig ators and owners to em to 

" The Indians are not embodied in large numbers; they ywerekilled Nix with all his famil 	 except his wife who at y 	 1 
From the colony e 	San P, dis o to ' the i r you have 

conquered the whole country, disputing the ground, inch nong 
g 	1 

Az 	the yet unbroken Links that.gtiard our liberty. 
in the Treasury on the 1st of January next, sub- g 	g 	 p y 

them, it would be done uniformly without law. 	Hence it 
are scattered throe h the county in bands of twent 	and g 	 Y 	 Y 
thirt 	stealing, burnin 	and drivin 	families from their y> 	 g,• 	g 

the Lira© was not with the famil 	John PaRrtet his child 
y• 	a and Mrs. Hayes, (a widow lady,) were among the slain ; 

b inch with an enemy as much su erior to 	ou in nutn- 
bers e 	

as in the advantaa•e of his fortrfications,yin 	re ara- ,t ma B. 	we dish 	oint the ho e of every des otlord, y 	PP 	P 	 P 
jest to distribution under the late aCt of Congress, is to be inferred that all coercion to employ boys must, in a homes. 	Their present principal location is supposed to be making 13 dead bodies that had been found before Sunday tions, and the knowled e of the county 	of which ou td kc At 	ep our Union's gordian knot uncleft by Faction's sward ; 
will exceed twenty millions of dollars. degree, act as a tax upon navigation, and a resort to such a 

measure, for objects however meritorious, would seem to 
in a large swamp about eighteen miles below us; how ma- 

we cannot learn. 	General Scott is in the viciniti nY, 	 y of it 
night. 	The Indians had with them about 50 horses, and 
passed on rapidly. 	None were scalped, though the child- 

g 	 y' 	y are ignorant. 	You have overcome all these difficulties rd as Ar 	, with those 	in in of ore 	new 	rovinc:es are twined, 8 	Y 	P 

require some consideration. 	The committee not having at With a strong body of militia, and four companies of artil- Yen were dreadfully mangled, appearing to have been beat- 
with heroism, and the territory of Texas would 	have 
been swe t of those bold adventurers who have dared 

ill le 5t 	t us with fresh bands afLovc the shrafof- rrcedom hind. 

Under the act Gf Congress re-Organizing the hand the ready means to ascertain with sufficient exact- lery, under Major Pearce; they drive all before them as en to death with sticks and li htwood knots. 	From the g p to provoke 	the national 	courage; if 	a misfortune, not 
WA snrvcTos, JctY 4, 1836. 	 J, B. 

Post Office, all Deputy Postmasters whose eme- ness how onerous this coercion might prove, feel some he- 
sitation in 	rescribin 	a measure of tax to be im osed u on p 	g 	 p 	p 

the 	advance while General Jesu 	is west of us with the Y 	, 	 p 
Alabama volunteers comin 	east • but the Indians he has , 	g 	, 

re ctited re ort of their rifles 	there is ever 	reason to a 
P 	p 	 y 	P 

prebend thatmany of the citizens of that county have fallen 
tr 	in 	the hazards of war, had not 	attended ese res l 

luments exceeded a certain amount, 	are to be one interest of the country for the benefit of the whole. met with have all capitulated. 	Ne-o-mathla, one of the a 	re 	to these monsters in human sha e. 	It was thought 
p y 	 P 	 b 

these results which w•erenearl 	accom fished into adread- 
y 	P ful disgrace for us all 	Although the troops which Ihate 

OFFICIAL NOTICE. 
— 

appointed with the advice 	and consent of the The bill also confines the em to ment of bo s to vessels P y 	y 
employed in foreign commerce alone, and the number to be 

cons icuous hostile chiefs surrendered himself with about p eighty others and his son; he is now a pri~oner at Fort 
that they would cross the Flint river at Newton, and pass 
itnmediatel 	on to Florida. 	The inhabitants of Baker and 

y 
the honor to command had no 	art in that event, nor in 

p the consequences which followed it, they havebeen 
To carr 	into effect the 	rovision in the act of Con ress 

y 	 p 	 g << Senate. 	At the close of the session, the old of- attached to each one is prescribed by the rate of tonnage. Mitchell. 	He sa s ` kill me, notm 	son I have done all." Y , 	 Y Lee counties are 	uittin 	the county 	as fast as the 	can q 	g 	y 	 Y 
obliged 

to follow the movements of the army su the retreat they 
to re organize the General Land Office " all the De art- e 	 p 

fivers (except one) were. all nominated 	to 	the 
A question may arise, if this is a tax on navigation, whe- 

ther the coasting trade ought not, in some degree to parti- 
Ne-o-micco, another chief of some celebrit 	is also a 	ri- Y, 	P 
soner at Fort Mitchell. 	This war will not terminate with- 

get their families removed—some few are forting, where 
they have arms, 	which are ver 	few, 	determined to live 

have undertaken, solel 	for the sake of subordination and 
y 

ents 

ill h 
m 	and Bureaux ur offices of the General Government 

be 	for 	business from 8 w 	ereafler 	u en 	ublic 	 o'clock A. Senate for re-appointment,and their appointments cipate in the burden, as it enjoys a full portion of the bene- out some fightm 	most of those who have come in are g; 
listen 

( 	 ) y or sell their lives as dearly 	as 	possible upun their own 
that implicit obedience which military duty requires. 

It is to no purpose that the Texian rebels occupy for the M. to 
P 	P 

6 P• NI, in summer, and from 8 A. M. to 4 P. M. in 
were confirmed. 	The exception was in the 

fits? and if so, how far? 	The coasting trade is an admi- 
,able branch of the system of instruction in seamanship, as 

old men, the young men refusing to 	to their advice. 
There are now at Fort Mitchell upwards ofthree hundred 

lands• 
I was within a few miles on Sunda 	of where these 

moment the county 	of 	our con uests ; the whole nation 
y 	3 	q into w 	r. 

Case Of the New York Post Office, 	to whlclt well as a source of lucrative enterprise; and as it is rapidly fighting men, who have come in laid down their arms and , ~ y murders were committed, and saw a number of gentlemen, 
cries out unanimously for the continuation 	i the war, and 
the supreme government supports it, and will prosecute it 

JONATHAN J. CODDING'PON was appointed, to 
augmenting, keeping 13ace with the wonderful growth of 
the county 	it ma 	be worth 	of in uir 	how far this y, 	y 	Y 	q 	Y 

sued for peace; they are confined within the fort; while 
their women and children, amounting to some ten or twelve b 

with their families, from the immediate neighborhood; all 
corroborating in their statements of what was transpiring, 

vi orousl 	untilthe de a tment 	ist t 	l 	ed ced. g 	Y 	p r 	of Texas 	o al y r 	u ?Vies 
w'ASHrseTos, JULY 4, 183'6. 

srs. Gales c 	Scaton : I 	erceive in 	our 	,a er of this 1' 	y 	I 	p 
supersede the gentleman. who had held the ofTiCe branch of our navigation should be made subject to this hundred, are cam ed outside. 	Thee¢ men and women, p 

who 	rofa 	teat friell 	, i 	ou ht not to be relied on. 
and were all pressing on to get their families out of danger, 

You yourselves also wish it—your constant converse 
Lions and 'our countenances during our retreat have 	rov- P 

ornin 
on tl 

n, 	g, i~ 	ivies r an account of the 	,ocecdin 	of the Aouse 
~r 	g 	 P 	s 

for a number of ears 	ast. Y 	P 
tax. 

To require that boys should be hired for one or more 
P 	g 	 p, 	g 

From what we learn from this captured negro; who hasbeen 
If arms and men are not sent to that part of the country 
soon to restore confidence, and 	the defenceless in- protect 

t 	
y 

to me what pleasure you will have at receiving this or- solar 
c ui,finishel business of the morning session, being the 

re 	ion of ~Ir. LEwis, as modified, prnposin 	an inquiry into 

Among the Contributors to the American Co- 
voyages, of the age prescribed, (not less than fourteen 
years old,) or that they should be bound by indentures as 

with them, hesays, about every two weeks, there is a regular 
communication kept up between the hostile and friendly 

habitants from the incursions of these savages 	there will 
Dot be a famil 	left in Lee or Baker counties for the Indians 

der, which will be for all true Mesieans the best 	uarant` 
for the new trium hs 	ou are 	oina to achieve. 	g 	y P 	y 	g 	e 

legec 
ou sa 

al 	1 frauds in the -rtrchase oflands from the Creek In:d 	us " 
Mr. WxrT 	ESEY of Ohio, `° moved to la 	the ,whole Y 	y' 	 y 

Ionization Soviet 	at New Orleans 	are the Y 	 ~ a 	,entices to the sea-service withuut some 	recautionary Pp 	 ~ 	 p Indians. 	Ever 	movement is known, and b 	that means Y 	 Y v to wreak their vengeance upon. 
Valiant soldiers ! I know that nothing will stop you; as 

I have seen your sutl'erings and determination. 	The cam- 
bjec 
Curt.' 

su 	ton the €able ; 	wh;ch motion 	y 	t 	referred .vitheut a 
co 	'-~ 	The motion 	was not made 	b ~ 	me : 	I im toyed the y 	 P names of D. J. WALDEN for 	t,®OO, and those 

or proper extrication from such apprenticeship in case of 
P rovisions in either case, as to their instruction, treatment, avoided. 	There will be in the field in the course of ten 

days about six thousand militia, and' eight hundred regu- — 
FROM THE SAME PAPER. 

paign will certainly be filled with difficulties ; however, as oust. H 	to suffer the question to be taken without farther debate, 
Of S. J. PET ERs, J. PORTER, J. A. MAYBIN, and 
Jude BuLLARD, for 	500 each. 	Colonel M. 

need, would not comport with the parental care of a pope- lars • men who are all 	re ared for a fi ht: and it would be , 	 P 	P 	g 
de lorable if 	 far y 	p 	 p PosTscxtPT.—We have just learnt that General Scott 

a recompense, you may count, with satisfaction, that the 
glory of finishing it will be 	,eater b 	the destruction of g 	y 

rd pa 
Lis. 

ar 	ss to the investi ration of the 	ressing 	ublic and 	rivate P 	P 	P 
b' g 

WxITr: made a donation of a valuable city lot. 
tar Government towards the children of its citizens, a 	or- p 
Lion of whom might be destitute and friendless. 	Such em- 

reall 	 our coy s after coming so 	should 
not get a brash with them. 	General Scott, although very has detached five coo anies of mounted men amen them P 	 g an enemy whom you have already conquered whenever Be p leased to correct the mistake. 

Very,e.~peetf~tlly, yomg 	 ' 
to ment mi ht certainl 	train bo s u 	to fit them for a use- p y 	g 	y 	y 	p feeble, acts with vigilance and promptness. 	His head the Bibb Cavalry, in pursuit of the Indians that committed y ou have met them. 

You may then return to the arms of your families and 
E: ~VHFPTLESEY., 

El ,S'erious Question well 	ut. 	A worth 	cler- p 	 Y 
ful, and, probably, in many instances, a distinguished pro- 
fession ; but the rights and the proper instruction of these 

quarters are now at Roanoke, twenty miles below our 
camp. 	The steamboats now pass up and down the `river 

the depredations in Baker county on Saturday last. 	They 
are under the command of Colonel Alford, 	have and 	re- 

friends, havin 	r g emoved from your hearts that pain and id 
t
W 
he 

e correct the error with 	leasure. 	Mr. WxrTTLESEY P 
is 	last man to be suspected of a desire to stifle inquiry. 	 - gyman recently, speaking on the subject of Slav- adult. citizens ought to be guarded and provided for, and a unmolested ; even if they were, the thick plank thrown 

ceived orders to follow the Enem 	night and des 	and if 
pression which agonize you now, and which the pride 
which has always been the character of the Mexican sot- —ED] TORS.] 

er 	thus ex ressed himself : " Were slaver 	ten y 	P 	 Y fit course of treatment` secured to them; and in defect of up on their sides makes every thing secure. The Metamora y b 
even e dier now makes you feel so acutely. 

— 	_ 	_ 
- 

tlrnes worse than it i5, shall we de.,tro 	our own Y c 
either, they should be enabled to procure a release from a 
condition where the humiliation and suffering might be 

has been the most unfortunate boat; hersides are filled with 
bullets, 	It is thought these Indians, as soon as they find 

necessary, 	to the banks of the Wythlacoochoe. 	Our 
informant is of the opinion that these are not Jim Henry's 

t So.diers . We will march the moment the su reme mow- 
P 

1' % 
l~ P 

TILE.—An adjourned meeting of the Lev 	Court of I 	 Y 
George's Couaty, )lit. 	be held 	Wednes- riuce 	 will 	on defences a ainst civil and 	s iritual desolation g 	 P greater than the instruction, or where even instruction it- it impossible to cross the river for the purpose of gettitag to Indians, who 	he thinks 	is still in the swamps, on the 

ernment 	ives the 	 a 	w' > g 	order, and 	will b ft 	wit 	us; on our 
return; our worth 	beloved 	havin? reveD._ Ind 	

ed 
chief, after ay, tl d 	e 13th of Jul 	nrzt, for the 	per ;osc of c ,mrrlerin,- the t ` and bondage, 	in eneottl'aginb 9nen, who, ti'e 

conFgss. are o encr,rc to use ~n thnim artis!n.t: 	exrzd -~ 

self might be obtained at too dear a rate. 
No .Ion ht ~~.n b~ enrerteined Lhat a ;r at :nary peer Uuys . 

Florida, will come in for terms of peace. 	Nothing short of 
imfirectlate er ilgtattun shouIQ be io 	, 	 - ranted and that at the Clcattar~ 	chic, crazreiy chcumvented 6y the whites and 

y ` ed one misfortune he has suffered. he 
only, 

T 
cu 	evy, and tr nsact;ng the ordintu} Fu mess of the Court. 

t : 	 4 	. es 	 ED. 	BEL P, Clerk. 	 - 
rtcinous Conduct . 	Where 	is One -ob1ect ~sald 

, might be weL supplied with geed uccupatiar, hold pIwced r potnt of the bayonet. 	We shall prubab.y be here four or 
five 

without the least chance of esca pt.• T 	se are my rntenhons, and I proznrse you that you Upp er Marlboro', June 2A, 1836, 	une 28.--tS13 j 	
— 

` he which I h:o e and' ex eet to see accom- p 	p 
in aline of preferment by this. plan ; but it would seem to 
be ri ht that there should be someknown, re uiar, and suffi- g 	 g 

days, and then join the main army down about Roan- 
ekes" 

A smart cannonading was heard in that direction on Aun- 
, day night, which 	for continued 	u wards of an hour—the 

will always, as heretofore, find me ao your head, in what- 
ever 	uarter don er ma 	threaten ,you ! q 	g 	Y O 

t 
VERNESS 6VA 	TED.—The subscriber vvisfies 

pushed before slavery is abolished, that L, the croft tribunal for initiator 	these 	youths into 
to rofession where the 	are 	

jest, or 
P 	 Y 	 J 	

e The followin 	assage from the letter of ano- g P 
p 

result was not known. 
JOSE URREA. 

Metamoras, 5th June, 1836. giv 
o en, to 	iu her f mil 	1 	ounm lady who is coo etent P y 	 Y> 	Y 	 P 

to 	instruction in tt,e various branches ofan English educa- 
< emancipation of gooCZ 9nen at the NvrtlL from he sub'E~ct for a considerable 

time, to the control of individuals who nray take little other 
e, 

tber ofliCer Of the Corps, written on the march 
on, M 
esirab 

t; 	usie, and Drawing. 	To one with 	these 	qualification=, a 
d 	le situation, 	liberal 	 itself an 	Connexion with men and measures whom Y interest in them than that of promoting; their own. through Georgia, i5 	Inserted in justice t0 the FROM THE NORTI3WESTERN FROiV'i IER. A letter from Velasco, in Texas, dated June 4th, states ess 

with a 	salary, now offers 	Ad- 
dr. 	the 	subscriber at U pper Marlboronglr, i'rince George's 

conscience and their better 	ud 111e.^. 	conde9nn J 	g To engage at once to draw up an apprentice system for hoe itable conduct of the Citizens of the town 
p ST. Louts, JU E 24. 

that SANTA ANA had been sent on board a vessel with the ounty C 	, Maryland. 	MARY ANN MAGRUDER. 
` as unsuitable to bn followed in 	this reforma- 
` tion." 

the navigating service of the country, to say nothing of the 
difficulty and probably hazardous character of the under- of Macon, in that State : Lapo 	.tit tTlilary Arrangement.—From an authentic 

intent to convey him home, in order to procure the ratifica- P. 5 
ju 

• Sat,Sfactory references are required. 
h 	aw,f 

taking, would require a faller and more intimate acquain- " Yesterday afternoon, the 16th inst. after encamping for source v,e learn that the President of the United States has 
Lion of th 	t e rcaty which he had made with the Texians. 
The writer of the letter who calls himself I3. 	A. Iles- INOIS LAND FOR SALE.—As Trustee for the 

We have received from the publisher, Mr.` J. Lance with the subject generall 	as well as more time and ~ 	y~ the ni ht about ei ht miles from Macon we were visited b g 	g 	 , 	 Y requestai Governor DunlxLtx to accept the services of one C e ditdrs or TnOMAS JANNEY & Co. and A gent farrhe unit- 

	

S. Littell Philadel his 	throe h his a eat 	Mr. P 	 g 	g r 	 , 
reflection, than the committee find they have now at their a deputation of gentlemen who conveyed the wishes of the thousand volunteers, for the protection of our Westerl2 BELL, put himself at the head of a party, who desired that d Sta e 	tes, I offer for sale the tract of Lard in the American Bot- 

F. Taylor, of this city, the July number of the 
command. 	A variety of inquiries are suggested in the 
course of their reflections upon this subject, which seem 

citizens of the place, that our battalion would halt on its 
route throe h, and 	artake of those civilities which it was g 	P 

frontier. 	This requisition is made in compliance with the SAnTe ArA might be detained, and demanded oY' the cabi- in, R 
dwar 

to 	anctolph county, Illinois, formerly the residence of Niniar 
R 	cgs, and supposed to contain about 1,468 acres. 	This land 

Law Library, edited by Thomas J.W harton, Esq. to grow in number as the reflections are indulged ; nor can their desire to bestow. 	Our commandant, with much re- recent act of Congress, authorizing the President to ac- 
net to have him and his suite brought ashore. 	They at 
fi s r t demurred, but at last consented, 	Ssx'rA Ar A was and 

es on 
issou 

li 	the 	ublic road;aedin p 	 g from Kaskaskia to St. Genevieve, 
VI of the Philadelphia bar. 	This number, like all they dismiss or adopt them without more satisfactory infer- luctanpe, consented to accept fm the men a hasty repast, cept the services often thousand volunteers, in case of In- ri, is bounded southwesterly by the river Mississippi,. and 
is 

which have 	receded it, is ver 	handsomel 	and P 	 Y 	 Y 
mation and further consideration. 	A few of these may be and declined for himself and officers any other entertain- than hostilities. 	General ATxthsor, to whom the protec- 

laced under a Stroh 	uard unde P 	 g g 	r HUBBELL's command. repr 
as on 

esented by those who have seen it to be vrr 	fertile. 	It Y h• 	it the house occupied by Governor Edwards, is parts 
liberally printed, and contains 	The Law and 

worthy to be mentioned—such as, whether bounties or co- 
ercive penalties would be the most fit and conducive means 

meat that might occasion decay. 	The collation got up for 
our troops was neatly done, and as cordially received ; all t"I of the Northwestern frontier has been confided, is au- Cos and four or five hundred Mexicans are prisoners at 

Galveston Island. 
en, : 

ten 
ap 	and occupied by tenantry. 	Money has lately been remit' 

at ly bee 	r to 	ou h the Hon. 	Rt 	,,olds member 	from Practice of Judgments and Executions," &c. to insure the employment of boys; whether apprentices our officers, and most ofthe first citizens of the place, en- thorized by the Secretary of War to call upon the Governor 
Are these the signs 	f 	s 	 v o an e tablished 	ernment in go 

d it, 
e dis th 	trio, to pay the taxes up to this 	-ear, and it is believer) 

&C. by Peregrine Bingham, Esd. of the Middle should be exempt from hospital contributions ; whether a 
penalty ought to be imposed upon masters for suffering 

- joving the tact with which the 	provand' was discussed. 
After a bountiful board, the troops were formed in hell,,, 

for the services of these volunteers, 	With this auxiliary, 2 Texas . 	Which is the government—the cabinet so called, 
arre 

nd d 
no 	arages of any hind are due ; hut, to vrevent all disputes 
a 	itjiculties, 1 guaranty nothing ; and the purchaser, who Tem le S ecial Pleader. 	W e again commend P 	, 	P 	 a apprentices to 	quit 	then• service; what tribunal, if any, square, and addressed with much feeling and apposite re- and the disposition already made of the regular forces at 

or I3. A. HussEr L ?—Nexv Yorlc Evening Post. ust i m 	nvc=_tigate for himself, will be liable for any that may be 
the " Law Library 	to the patronage of our legal should decide upon complaints between masters and ap- mark by Mr. LAMAR. 	I wish I was able to furnish you the frontier posts, it is believed that peace will be preserved -- 	-- 	__ 	__. ae, bt c! 	,t, at the same time, will be entitled to all arrearages of 
friends. prentices; whether apprentices should be permitted to enter with a sketch of his burst of patriotism and eloquence. 	It among the tribes located on our borders. NEW YORK, JULY 5. nts, 8 ''e 	&c, due to the land. 

_ the naval service, and if so, upon what terms. 	These took finely, and was responded to by three hearty cheers. I ouRTH of JoLl'.—Judging 	from 	the numbers 	that Acti ng only as a rent and Trustee, 1, of course; convey nothing 
THE PROGRESS OF PARTY. and various other sus estions seem to 	row out of the eg ' 	 g 

The re I 	of our Colonel was 	uite ha 	and returned to 
p y 	 q 	Ppy' 

We n'iay shortl 	look out fors ualls 	on our own fron- thronged the principal avenues, placesofpublic amusement, yond be 	mp po,vers, thou;,t the title is believed to be wnes- 

A re501nt10I1 WSS 1H.tely IntrOdUCed 	Into 	t,~lQ 

subject. 
In entering upon these interesting inquiries, therefore, 

our kind entertainers our honest thanks for so much hospi- 
tality, and the expression of a hups that the Marineswould 

tier. 	T11v same fierce and Ion -smothered wen eance g 
Which the artful eloquence and daring intrepidity of this 

and steamboats, we should say that the day passed o l with 
more than usual s irit. P 

ptior 
Refe 
Carl 

ce 	,,able. 
enc , s made to Judge POPE and .IDNEY BREEZE, Es q' 

isle, 
Connecticut Le islature for " removin 	HENRY g 	 g 

the committee not only find themselves engaged in a mat- do their duty." Tecumseh of the South (Oseola) has aroused in the Semi- A handsome compliment was paid us by the French fri- rope 
of 	and DAVID J. BAKER, Esq. of Kaskaskia, who are 
co 	tent to give any needful information. 

M. WAITE from the office of Associate Judge of 
ter of vast m,tional interest and concern, but they feel 
they must be employed also in the arrangement of a system 

---- 
It is high praise to say of New Hampshire, that her en- 

holes and +;reeks; 	also lurks in the bosoms of the numer- 
ous tribes of Indians by whom we are surrounded. 	The 

gate AR'rxEttusE,by firing several salutes,and by the display 
of the flags of various nations, among the most prominent 

I in, 
tofJ 

•ire proposal<, payable in cash, and expect to sell by the 
is 	illy. 	 GEO. JOHNSON. 

the Supreme Court." 	It was the special order of tutelage and education for young seamen, on the sound- tire delegation in Congress voted against. the distribution very first I reeze that wafts the fame and triumphs of Oseola ofwhich was the American Union, proudly streaming from Alex andria, bray 2. 
of the day for Thursday last, and Mr. SMITH the ness of which the whole success of the design may ulti- bill.—Albany Argus. to the prairies of the West, may also bear upon its bosom the head of the foremast. The Missouri Republican and tl,e State Register at Van- 
newt 	elected Senator to Congress 	advocated Y 	 a 

mately depend. 
In collecting information to guide them, the committee It is high praise, is it. 	What then is it, to sa Y 

the reverb,rations of a war-whoop that will ring in linger- 
ing and aiTpalling echoes from the Red river to the Wis- 

We have heard of no accident suffic•.ientl 	serious to mar, Y 
materially, 	the festivities of the day. 	The air, which, 

114 
d se 

da 	ill ,lease to insert the above twice a week for four weeks 
an 	,d their accounts to the office of the :national Intelligen- 

t11e resolution wIt11 gfeat wa1'mth. 	He bore Les- have held a correspondence upon the subject confided to Of one-half of the re resentation of New York p cousin ! The 	rotection afforded us b 	the Government is p 	 y through the forenoon, had been oppressive and sultr y was , r for ce 	payment, and each send a paper containing it to the sub- 
Limon 	to the fair and unexce tlonable charac- y 	 p ' them so far as to learn the opinions of some of the boards ~ in both Houses of Congress, that they voted for by no means ample, and in the event of hostilities being by an opportune shower, early in the afternoon, made re- riber sc 	- 
ter of.ludge WAITS on the bench ; "but he was of trade and chambers of commerce in our larger cities, it and of the President of the United States commenced, we would necessarily have to rely, in a great freshing and agreeable. The Lands above,not being sold at private sale, 

' satisfied 	to 	su 	ort the resolution 	on 	mere pP 
which opinions they find in general to concur in the object 
of the bill, with certain modifications. 	As the individuals 

? that he a 	roved it . It is curious enou h to find pp 	 °b „ 
degree, umn our own means of defence.—Boonville Her- 
ald, June lit. 

The it ilitary were out as usual, and although interrupt- 1 w'i 	positively sold, at auction, in the market space in this 

PARTY, POLITICAL OROUNDS. 	He referred also constituting these boards of trade and chambers of corn- the Organ of 	the 	party 	thus denouncing, by 
ed in their movements by the shower, made quite a dis- 
play.—A77xerican. 

ace., 
the t 

Tuesday, pl 	on 	the 15th day of August next, for cash ; and 
at 	game time and place refill be sold, or} the same terms, alt 

' to past instances, in which judges had acted merce are men of the highest intelligence and sagacity, implication, the head of the 	party, and more Alissing tiessel.—The brig Margaret Oakley, of New —_ 	_ 	___. e int th 	crest which said Thoruas Janney & Co. have in any pro- 

` from 	olitical 	re udices, and 	wished to 	ro- p 	p 	 P 
long professionally versed in commerce and navigation, their than one-half of 	its 	members—considerabl y 

York, Capt• Morrell, left Canton for New York in Novem- AN INCIDENT.—The following is from a late number of rty i pt. 	n Carlisle, Illinois, oi- elsewhere. 

` vide a ainst such occurrences in future b 	hav- g 	 y 
o onion is not onl 	entitled to 	reat res ectin conse uence P 	 Y 	g 	P 	q 
o£ the source frum which rt flows, but it is fair to regarrt it more than one-half of them in both Houses of 

berlast, and put in at Singapore Nov. 25th, to repair some 
triflin 	damages. 	She sailed thence in December in pur- g 	 , 

the Charleston Courier : GEO. JOHSON, 
Trustee and A eat. g 

` ing judges of such political principles as he him- as indicative of what a more expanded expression would Congress having supported the 	"distribution suanee of her voyage, and was spoken with off the Isle of r onerous characteristic incidents are told as having 
occurred to the volunteers during their sojourn among the 

Alex _ 	andria, Jnly 6: 	 july 8-2aw4w 

` self adopted." 	He subsequently stated that he unfold. 	This corres ondence is hereto annexed 	and the P bill." 

	

France, on the 8th Februar 	b 	the shi 	Levant, arrived 

	

y 	Y 	p 
swamps and hammocks in Florida. 	It is related that upon 1~ E N DOLLARS REWARD.—The subscriber wil3 

Should not wish to " crush and overwhelm his committee thinit it twill be considered as an important part 
oFthis report. 

__ 	 _ ton 	Copt. at this perf 	ago. 	Morrell, of the, M- O. stated 
that he should gut in at the Ca e of Good Ho e' but a ves- one occasion when the South Carolina Regiment 	or- 

p 	p 	
Gar the 

five this reward to any person who will bring to his wharf, 
on 	Eastern Branch, near the Nav 	Yard a ba 	HORSE 

political opponents, but he would always KEEP With every disposition to further the design of cherish. 
The dil3iculties which General ScoTT has had to sustain 

in his campaign in Florida, may be understood when we 
p 	 p 	 p ' set which left there March 7th reports that he had not been oured to advance from the encam rnent at S ring Garden, 

our young townsman, Ashby, who commanded a company 
ich y 	y ' strayed or was stolen from 	the commons of this city 

last du 	the 
do 	

week. 	He is between tour and five 	ears old HIS GRASP on them, if he Could. 
Mr. I3 	 to 	the ocxwELL moved 	amend 	resole- 

ing and promoting the commerce and navigation of the 
country; and, above all, of supplying its Navy with an in- 

know the opinion expressed of that country sixty years there. 	The M. O. is a rakish looking brig of 230 tons, 
built in Maryland in the year 1834. 	She left this country of backwoodsmen, was ordered to scour a certain ham- 

ring 
out fi ab 	fieen andahalf hands high rather slim has a I n 	switch g 

tlOn h 	addin 	the words 	on account Of fits Y 	g 
creased body of accomplished native American seamen, 

since. 	Batram, in his travels, speaking of the Seminoles, 
says, they are not a great nation, but possess a vast territo- a sealing voyage some two y ears ago, and, putting in at C mock, and take a post at a given point therein. 	Having 

executed the order, the Colonel appeared in sight at the 
1, cro 
his h 

tai 	pped foretop, near hind foot white, considerably sprung 	 ' in 	ind pastern joints, and shod all round. 	 7 
political sentiments." 

acre uate to all exi encies the committee have, for the 	re- q 	 g 	~ 	 P 
sent, suggested such amendments to the bill referred to 

ry. 	̀All East Florida, and a greater part of West Flori- Canton, Was loaded by merchants there, under the idea 
that she would make a very short passage home, with a head of other companies, riding from point. to point with illy 8-3tif 	 THOMAS BLAGDEN, _ 

	

The amendment was lost 	and subse uentl 

	

~ 	 9 	Y them as they think ought to be added, in case it should be- 
des, which being naturally cut and divided into thousands 
of inlets, knolls, and eminences, by the innumerable ri- cargo bet o no 	various American houses, worth from `~ 

re his usualimpetuosity. 	The young officer, either forgetting 
the order, or perhaps impatient to be engaged, called out, 

SP LENDID CAPITAL PRIZE OF 	100,00m. 	 I 
— 1 

the original resolution. 	The State Constitution come a law. 	But with the views which the committee 
have been induced to entertain from the consideration 

c vers, lakes, swamps, vast savannas and ponds, form so one to two 	undyed tlfuusand dollars. 	The captain was ` Colonel, here 	are, where shall we go now." 	" Go to ed he rn T 	o5t Brilliant Scheme ever drawn in the U. States 
re wired a vote of two-thirds for its 	assn e and 9 	 P 	6' 
the final vote stood—Yeas 124, nays 78. 	A few 

which they have given to this important subject, they feel 
that 	sense 	duty in 	matter 

man 	secure retreats and Lem dray 	dwelling laces that Y 	 p 	y 	- p 
< effectually guard them from any sudden invasions or at- 

already a~ 	celebrity, having brought home sew- ohe s i 	shi 
eral say.cacs m the shi 	Antarctic from the Pacific Ocean P some 	ago. 	He had a very strong crew 	25 	30 years 	 of 	or 

the devil, ' roared out the Colonel. 	"Attention, men !" 
cried Ashby, `° you have heard the order ; forward ! this 

Cant n r 	4 t' k 	s— aloha 	,1 0 rc et 	3b No. Lottery 5 DrawnBallots. 
le 	 zJ, 	 for 1836. 	 II 

more votes would have passed this disgraceful 
a 	of 	a 	of such multiplied, extend- 

ed, and abiding concern, both private and national, rather 
tacks from their enemies; and, having such a swampy, 

' men. 	Th fate of the Margaret Oakley is, it will he seen, f must be the way. ,'lass 	it 	 ~ To be.'dr wn in 
To be drawn iu R ashington City, D C, 

resolution—dos raceful in the last de Tee to the g 	 g directs them to submit most respectfully to the Senate that 
hammocky country, furnishes such a plenty and variety 

r of supplies for the nourishment of varieties of animals, a matter o. conjecture, which the consignees and under- O N THURSDAY, 21st JULY, 1836. 

Character Of the SCate 	and don Brous to its in- g 
tkre bill should not be passed at the present session of Con- 

re bi but that the 	order that it shall be 	rented, with the g 	 y 	 p ' c that I can venture to assert that no part of the globe so writers would be ver 	lad to resolve into certaint y g 	 y We 
hope this paragraph will be copied into the commercial pa- 

DEATHS, 
In this city, on the morning of the 4th of July, Lieuten- 

I 
1 splendid Prize of $100,000. 

stitutions. 	No Charge was, made against Mr. amendments, accompanied by this report, and the corre- 
abounds with wild game, or creatures fit for the feud of 

i 	„ man. pers of this and othercountries, and that any individual who ant JOHN EATON[ HENDERSON, of the second U. 1 Yrize of 	 X25,000 
WAITE, except that of holding opinions adverse s ondence referred to for the consideration of that 	ortion P 	 p ma 	be in ossession of facts of a date subse uent to those Y 	P 	 q States artiller Y• 1 	do 	- 	- 	- 	l0 000 , 
to the 	art 	in 	ower. 	He is not a 	artisan' he P 	Y 	P 	 P 

of the People of the United States who may take an into- 
NEW YORK JULY 4. 

mentioned above, will be pleased at once to communicate At Columbus 	Mississi 	i 	on the 6th tilt, in the 33d PP > 
1 	do 	- 	- 	- 	7,500 

r 
i5 not an un ust or incom etent ud e ' notllin J 	 P 	J 	g 	 g 

rest in the measure. 
The committee hope, by this means, that the subject The French fro ate L'Artkemise is now anchored in the g 

them to the editors of the Journal of Commerce, New York. 
[Journ. Commerce. 

year of Izis age, JOHN R. GRUNDY, Esq. attorney at I 	d° 	_ 	_ 	 u,0o0 
1 	la 

i5 intimated or Insinuated atrainst his 	unit 	or 
b 	 p 	y 

thus 	resented to the nation will receive merited attention p 
North river, having arrived here a few days since from _ law and eldest son of the Hon. FE[ax GRUNDY the Sena- 

for from Tennessee. 

2,93e 
1 	do 	- 	 - 	2,930 

integrity ; but he must bow to the idol of the ' and cause it to be fully reflected on and digested by those Martini ue with des atches from Admiral MACKAU, Gov- q 	p ernor of the French West India islands for the French We find the following, from the New York Times, ge- On the 12th of Ma 	at his residence in Montgomer 
1 	do 	- 	 2 00© 
2 	do 	 1 500 

day, or the institutions of the State, in his 	er- p 
most competent to judge, and most interested in the plan ; 
and that all the light which professional experience can Consul General here. 	She is commanded by the Chaco- ing the rounds : y' 	 Y county, Marvland, Mr. JAMES FLING, in the 7ith - 	- 	- 31 	do 	 500 

Son, must be outraged, violated, and subverted. Shed on it wilt be tin arted to Congress b 	their next see- p 	 y 
tier DE LA PLACE, advantageously known by his history of NAVAr.—We understand that orders were received 	ester- Y 

day, at the Ilrooklyn navy 	to fit uut the Ohio for sea with yard, 
year of his age. 	Mr. FLING was a patriot of the Revolu- 31 	do 	 3t0 

31 	do 	 2t7o - 
And the leader In this party Warfare is a Senator sion, when the subject can be examined much more satis- the voyage round the world, made for scientific purposes by 

all 	ossible des atch. 	The Ohio was launched sixteen 	ears 
tion, and served his country under the illustrious Wash- 

31 	do 	- 	- 	- 	too 
elect Of the United States ! factorily, and acted on with a better prospect of success. the French frigate La Favorite. 

On Saturday the Mayor 	the city and General Morton 

	

p 	P 	 y 

	

ago. 	'Pile Sabine, a forty-four, the keel of which was laid a few ington three years in the height of its struggles, sharin 	in 
the severe battles of Brandywine, Germantown, and 	on 31 	do 	- 	- 	90 

It ma 	be worth while to state that this attem t y 	 p Nor will this probably retard the bill in its progress, as the 
committee never designed to recommend that a measure so 

se 
dined on hoard L'Arthemise, by invitation from her coo- 

days after the Ohio was launched, is to be launched at as early 
a des 	as >> Bible. 	The brig of war Pol bin 	launched a few y 	I <s' 	 p mouth, and several severe skirmishes. 	He left the army 31 	do 	- 	- 	80 

31 	do 	- 	- 	- 	70 
u on Mr. Justice WAITE Was an ex eri7nent P 	 p important and so directly affecting the navigating interest, minder, and were received on board with a salute from her des s a o from the same 	and will be fitted for sea with all 	os- y 	g 	 y 	 P 

in 1780 full of honor, and has ever retained an unques- 93 	do 	- 	- 	- 	60 
merely, to be followed up, if Successful, on the should take effect earlier than the fourth of March, eigh- guns. 	Another salute was fired by the frigate yesterday, sible expedition. 	The Ohio was launched on tine 3oth May, tionable character. 465 1st drawn No. 	- 	- 	50 
four associate judges of the Bench. teen hundred and thirty-seven. when she was visited by the French Consul General. 1820. 	Since 1828 there have been but six vessels launched. Departed this life on Thursday, 30th June, at her mansion, 465 2d drawn No, 	- 	- 	30 

Boston Atlas. The bill referred to in this report, we are sor- 
We regret to find that the defences of the harbor have 

been left so totally destitute by draughts of men for the In- 
The schooners Enterprize, Boxer, and Experiment, in 1831 ; 
the frigate Columbia, in March or April last; a brig at Charles- 

Montpelier, Washington county, Maryland, Mrs. ELIZABETH 
MASON, widow of the late Jox?a THOMSON MASON, Esq. aged 

465 3d drawn No. 	- 	- 	40 
930 4th or 5th drawn No. 	- 	25 

ry to say, is One Of those which did not pass dur-t dian war that there are none left to welcome the Chevalier town, within two weeks ; and the brig Dolphin, a few days ago, fifty-five. C onsisting of 2645 Prizes, and amounting to $285,600. 	 ! 
NEW YORK, JULY 4. 

ers.—We 	a source entitled 	credit, ing the late Session of Congress.] I 
E Lk.PLACE with a salute on the. art of the United States. P 

P 
from the Brooklyn navy yard, Death never triumphed over a nobler victim. 	The grave has Price of Tickets S50—No Shares. 	 ` 1 

Certificates Passenb 	learn from 	 to — s;very Surprising to us to learn that there is no arrange- Upon inquiry, we learn that orders have been sent to the 	 lady dear 	 the closed over 	remains of a 	to every member of of packages of 12 tickets, 8450. 
that the steerage passage of over 30,000 persons has been 
paid to different agents, in England, Ireland, and Scotland, WHITE AVOMAN, as housekeeper, and a good fe- 

mate cook, can obtain employment and 	wages. 	Ap- good 

ment made for this purpose at the naval station here. 
Our citizens generally will, we are convinced, feel sin- 

New- York, to have the ship of the line Ohio repaired ; but 
as to fitting her for sea 	with all possible despatch," it is out 

society in which she lived ; still dearer to the circle of her imme- 
diate friends; and clearer, far dearer, to her dutiful and affee- ose w 

As there are so few Tickets in this Splendid Sel eme, 
th 	he desire a chance in it had better send their ord;rs at. 

for 	ersons to leave there for America, 	rior to Jul 	most P 	 P 	y, 
of whom will arrive at this 	From the best calcula- port. ply to Mrs. Mahar, Globe Hotel, or at John D. Clarlds Agency sere gratification at seeing the flan of our ancient ally float- of the question. 	Size could act be got ready For sea under tionate family. 

In her domestic and social relations never tvas a more exem- 
earl 
For T 

an 	y day. 
ickets address 	D. S. GREGORY & CO. 

tions we can make, there will be from 70,000 to 100,000 
and Intelligence Office, 	south side Pennsylvania Avenue, be- 
tween 9th and 10th streets. 

ing in amity over our waters; and be anxious to show to the 
distin uished gentleman and gallant officer who bears the 

twelve months, as she needs a thorough overhauling, and 
robabl 	almost entirel 	rebuildin P 	Y 	 Y f . 

pla,-y wife, mother, and mistress, or a kinder and more unwa- 
One 

(Sue Jof essors 	Yates & Mclnt re 	Manes ere WASHINGTON, 
Y 	'~ 	g 

emigrants arrive here between the months of May and No- For sale, land in Virginia, Ohio, and Alleghany county, Md. commission of France those civilities which are due to his No orders have been issued with regard to the frigate 
vexing friend. 	who has long been honored with herfriend- 
ship pays this feeble tribute to her virtues, and deeply mourns 

TY, D Gr 	. C. 
Orders from a distance promptly attended to, .nd the, vember inclusive.—N. Y. SJaily Adv. july 8-3t 	 JOHN D. CLARK, Agent. nation and his personal character: —Courier 4- Enquirer. Sabine,—Ar•my + Navy Chronicle. the loss of so much excellence. 	 D. n Dr 	gs s•.ent as soon as over. 	june 25—d&c3aw 
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P ,46SKD Az TIIb; F'l1?ST SESSION OF THE 
74VENTY-FOUNTS CONGRESS. 

[C'ONTINUED.] 

[No. 31.]--AN ACT to establish an arsenal ofconstruction in 
tire State of North Carolina, 

B€ it enacted, c-e. That the sum of forty-five thousand dot- 
an y mon • mated teem 	e tars be at 	th same is hercb a. to td e 	 } y, 1'P P , 	 Y 

in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, towards the per-
chase of a site and the buildin of an arsenal of deposits and 
gen cr rl ;o str , ion 	car the town of Fa etteville in the State c 	c n 	net 	, a 	 y 	, 

.. of Noitit Carolina. 
Approved, June 14, 1836. 

~~ 	 u jNO. 32.]~-AN ACT repealing the fourteenth section of the Act 
to incorporate the suhscribers to the Bank of the United 
States," approved April tenth, eighteen hundred and sixteen. 
Beit enacted 	e. That the fourteenth section of the act en-

titled "An act to incorporate the sub - crtbers to the Bank of the 
Unite 1 States," approved April tenth, eighteen hundred artd six- 
teen, shall be, and the same is hereb , repealed. Y 

Approved, June 15, 1836. - 

(No. 33.]-AN ACT to divide the Green Bay land district in 
Michigan, and for other purposes. 

Be tit enacted, 4-c. That the country on the western there of 
Lake Michigan, embraced within the limits of the Green Bay 
land district, as established by the act. of Congress of the twen-
t.y-sixth day of June, eighteen hundred and thirty-four, shall be, 
and is hereby, ,divided by a line commencing on the western 
boundary of said district, and rgnnit:g thence, east, between 
townships ten and eleven north, to the line between ranges se-
veri and eighteen east; thence, north, hstween said ranges 
of townshi s, to the line between townships twelve and thirteen 
north • thence east between said tow-nshi s twelve and thirteen , 	, 	, 	 P 	 , 
to Lake Michigan; and all the country bounded north by the divi- 
sion line here described, south by: the base line, east by Lake 
Michigan, and west by the division line between range, eight 
and nine east, shall constitute a separate district, and be called 
the Milwalky land district. 

Sec. 2. And be it further enacted, 1•hat awe additional dis-
- tricts shall be, and are hereby, established in the peninsula of 

Michigan, one to be called the. Grand river,- and the other the 
Saginaw land district, the former of which shall be bounded as 
follows, to wit: Beginning at the. shore of Lake Michigan, nn 
the line between townships three and four north, and running 

st 	 ber six and seven ea 	on raid liuetnthe line between ranges non 
west ofthe principal meridian; thence on said rangeline south, 
tothe baseline of the public surveys; thence on said base line 
east, to the principal meridian line ; thence north on said merid-
fan, to the north boundary of township ten north; thence west. 
on the line between townships ten and eleven north, to the west-
ern boundary of range two west; and thence north, followings j 
the line between ranges two and three west, so as to include all 
that portion of the peninsula of M ichigan lying west of said line. 
The Saginaw district shall embrace all the tract of country 
bounded on the west by the Grand river di_:trict aforesaid; ou 
the south b y the division line between townshi s number five l 	 P 
and six, north of the base line; on the east by the division line 
bet:veen ranges eleven and twelve, east of the principal merid-
!an ; a.nd on the north and northeast by Saginaw bay and Lake ~ 
Huron. 

Sec. 3. Anti be it further enacted, That for each of all the ~~, 
afo.esaid districts there shall lie appointed a register and re-
ceiver, who shall reside and superintend the sales of the public 
lauds at such place, in each respectivemdistrict, as the President 
of the United States may designate. .hey shall give ecmtrit} 
iu the same manner and in the same su ne, zinc] their compensa- 
Lion, emoluments, duty, and authority shall, is every respert, 
be the same, in relation to the lands which may be diaposod of 
at their offices, as are, or may be, provided by lawrelative to the 
reg~ist rs a 	me eivers of public none• in the e° veral offices e 	nd 	c 	1 	t 	r 	e 
established for the sale of the public lands. 

Sec. 4. And be itfurtherenacled, Thatit shall be the duty of 
the Secretary ofthe Treasuy, as soon as the same can be done, 

.to cauee the proper plats of the surveys of the said districts to 
be deposited in the land offices intended for them, respectively ; 
anct Ile is hereby authorized to allow and pay out of Ilse proceeds 

t • '~u i• lands the reasonable senses which of the sales of he } bl c 	 e p 
may be incurred in carrying into effect tile, provisions ofthis act. 

Sec. 5. And be it fur ther enacted., That the lands which 
were ceded to the Unhurt States by the treaty made with the 
confederated tribes of Sac and Fox Indians at Port Anne prong, 
in the State of Illinois, on the twenty-first day of September, 
eighteen hundred and thirty-two, be, mud the same are hereby, 
attached to, and made a part of, the Wisconsin land district, in 
tale Territory of Michigan; and that saidlands sha,l be liable to 
be surveyed and sold at Mineral Point, or wherever the Presi-
dent may direct, iu the same manner as other public lands of 
the district. 

Sec. 6. And be it • further enacted, That this act shail take 
effoet and be im force from and after the first clay of August 
next. 

Approved, June 15, 1836. 

r y line of No. 34. -AN ACT to e>tablish the northern honnla } 
[ h State of Ohio and to rovide for the admission of the t e n 	, 	p 

State of Michigan into the Union ❑pen the conditions therein 
expressed. 
Be it enacted, c~c. That the northern boundary line of the 

:hate of Ohio shall be established at, and shall be a direct line 
drawn front the southern extremity of Lake Mirhigan to rile 

} 	af't e r that line most northerly cape of tlm Maumee (Mianu) gay, et 
so drawn, shall intersect the eastern boundary line of the State 
of Indiana; and from the said north cape of the said bay, north- 
eastto the boundary line between the. United States and the 
province of Upper Canada, in Lake Erie ; and thence with the 
saidlast mentioned line, to its intersection with the western line 
of the State of Pennsylvarin. 

Sec. 2. And be it further enacted, That the Constitution and 
State Government which the People of Michigan have formed 
for themselves be, and the same is hereby, accepted, ratified, 
and confirmed ; and that the said State of tli;higan shall be, and 
is hereby, declared to be one of the United States of America, 
and is hereby admitted into the Union upon an equal footing 
with the original States,in all respects whatsoever: Provided, 
always, and this admission is upon, th.e express condition, 
That the said State shall consist of and have jurisdiction over all 
the territory included within the following boundaries, and over 
norre other, tow:t: Beginnin at the point where the above-de-
sc-ribed northe n boundary of the State of Ohio interseus ofte 

•- r 	 nn m thi- ce eastern boun~.iary of the S,at~ of Indiana, and r r m„ 	n - 
with the said boundary line of Ohio, as described in rho first. 
sec,~tion of this act, until it. intersects the boundary Ibte between 
the United States and Canada, is Lake Erie; thence, with the 
said boundary line lietween the United States and Canada, 
through the Detroit river, Lake Huron, and Lake. Superior, to a 
point where the said line last toucher, Lake Superior ; thenee, 
iu a direct line through Lake Superior, to the mouth of the Mon-
treal river; thence, through the middle ofthe main chaemel of 
the said river Montreal, to the middle of the Lake ofthe Desert; 
thence, in a direct line, to the nearest head water of the Meno-
monie river ; thence, tl rough the middle of that Fork of the said 
river first touched by the said line, to the main channel of the 
said Menomoni,~ river; thence, down the centre of the main 
channel ofthc same, to the centre of the mart usual ship chan-
nel of the Green bay of Lake Michigan ; thence, through the 
centre of the mostusual-,hit) channel of the said bay, to the mid- 
dle of Lake Michigan; thence, through the middle of Lalre 
Michigan, to the northern boundary of the State of Indiana, as 
thatline was established by the act of Congress of the nineteenth 
of April, eighteen hundred and sixteen ; thence, due cast with 

;tire north boundary line of the said State of Indiana, to the mirth-
,oastcorner thereof; and thence south, with the eatst boundary 
line of Indiana, to the place of beginning. 

Sec. 3. And beit further enacted, That, as a compliance 
with the fundamental condition of admission contained in the 

-last preceding -etian of this act, the boundaries of tale said State 
of Michigan, as in that section described, declared, and esta- 

~.blished, shall receive the assent of a convention of delegates 
elected by the People of said State for the sole purpose of giving 
the assent herein required; and, as soon as tho assent herein 
required shall be given, the President of the United States shall 

,,announce the same by proclamation ; and thereupon, and with-
out any further proceeding on the part of Congress, the admi~-
sion of the said State into the Union, as one of the United States 
of America, on an equal footing with the original States in all 
respects whatever, shall be considered as complete, and the 
Senators and Representative who have been elected by the _,aid 
State as its representatives in the Congress of the United States 
shall be entitled to take their seats in the Senate and House of 
'Representatives, respectively, without, further delay. 

Sec. 4. And be it further enacted, That nothing in this act 
;contained, or in the admission of the said State into the Union ss 
one of the United States of America, upon an equal footing with 
the ,original States in all respects whatever, shall b i so construed 
or understood as to confer upon the People, Legislature, or other 
authorities of the said State of Michigan any authority or right 
to interfere with the sale, by the United States, and under their li 
authority, of the vacant and unsold lands within the limits of the 
said State,;but that the, subject'of the public lands, and the inter-
ests which may be given to the said State therein, shall be reg'u-
Iated by future action between Congress, on the part of the 
'United States, and :the said State, or the authorities thereof. 
And the said State of Michigan shall in no case, and under no 
pretence whatsoever, impose any tax, assessment, or imposition 
of any description upon any of the lands of the United States 
.within its limits. 

•Approved, June 16, °1836. 

I[No. 35.]-AN ACT for the admission of the State of Arkan-
sas into the Union, and to provide for the due execution of the 
laws of the United States within the same, and for other pur. 
poses, 
Whereas the people of the Territory of Arkansas did, out 

the thirtieth day of January, in the present year, by a conven-
tion of delegates, called and assembled for that purpose, form 
for themselves a Constitution and State Government, which Cnn-
stitution and State Government, se formed, is republican : and 
whereas the number of inhabitants within the said Territory ex- 
ceedsforty-seven thousand seven hundred persons, computed 
according to the rule prescribed by the Constitution of the Uni-
'ted States; and the said convention have, in their behalf, asked 
1he'Congress of the United States to admit the said Territory 
into the Union as a State, on an equal footing with the original 
States : 

Pe it enacted, +c. That the State of Arkansas tshall be one, 

7 	 z 	7 t t 	
-- 

LC)11~~1~~~i NIC.A i IO ~- 
one thousand e tiht' hundred and thirty-six,• issue-any tote or 
bill of'aless denomination than five dulltus. 

Sec. 6. And be it further -enacted, That the Secretary of 
the Treasmy -hall be, and he is hereby, nuthorizod, and it shall 
be his duty, whenover in Ins judgment the same shall be necas- 
[.ar or i o e to r • qu' ~ 	fa u L a t . 	,ctc and eDi tlo ed Y 	It 1 	tcq neo t y ~.nl so se le 	d 	1 } 
as aloresaio, collateral ur additional ,ecur;tie6 for the safe-keep 
iug ofthe public moneys deposited therein, and the faithful per- 
tormance oi' the duties required by tins act. 

Sec. 7. Arid be il • further enacted, That it shall be lawful I 
fn~ t Sa-- 	~ o° 	 ra sin the r [l e cuetary f the 'Treasury to cuter auto runt ct 
none a t 	f' ~ ~ ud ~ 	 ~ with [he .aid e 	t d m e 	c n Behalf of the United St<rte. 
bunks so selected ur employed, whereby the said banks shall 
stipulate to do mid perform the several duties and services pre-
scribed b this act. Y 

Sec. 8. And be it further enacted, That no bank which shall 
be selected or employed as the place of deposite of'the public 
money, shall be discontumed as such depository, of Cite public 
money withdrawn therulium, except fur the causes hereina{~ter ~ 
mentioned, thatis to say : it, atany time, any one ofsaid banks 
slt• 	t 	u 't, 	 s 	r scribed all all ur relu 	to erlb~tn 	ytc 	tie a 	e t 	am of 	1 du 

	

, 	t 	i y 
h 	 ~ 	~ 	~ ~ 	 o~tta• ct or if tttr:.tct ar,d sit tta. ed to be er formed b ' n c 	a Y 	o 	1 	 1 	 y 	 ~ 
any of said banks .hall at any tune refuse to pay its own notes 
in - ci it 	• n - 	a 	 a Its such an a e e, 	uetna do 	or 	tall f' 'L t 	&e i its v u d 	m ok 	n P 	 o 	 P 
ar:: n t = s; 	 r-tar 	of [he rot 	or 	ccie as shoal be re uite t b the ucc e 1 	 q t Y 	 Y 
Treasury, and shill be, in his opinion necessary to render the 
said bank a safe depository of the public moneys, having due re-' 
gard to the nature of the business transacted by the hank;.in 
any and every such case it shall be the duty of the Secretary of 
he '1'reasuty to discontinue any such bank as a depository, and 

withdraw from it the public moneys which it may held on depo-
site tit the time of such di arontinuance. And in case of the dis-
Continuauce of any of said banks, it shall be the duty of the Se-
cretary of the Treasury to report to Congress immediately, f In 
session, and if noun session, then nt the commencement o! its ~ 
next session, the facts and reasons which I ave induced suufi j 
discontinuance. Andincaseoftbediscontinuanceofanyofsaid 
banks as a place of deposite o£ the public money for any of the 
causes heroiubefcre provided, it shall be lawful for the Secreta-
ry of the Treasury to deliosite the money thus witlydravrrl in 
settle other banks of deposite already selected, or to select some 
other bank as a place of deposito, upon the terms and renditions 
prescribed by this act. And in default of any bank to receive 
such deposite, tire money thus withdraw'n'shall be kept, bythe ~ 
Treasurer of the United States, according to the laws now in 
force, antt shall be subject to be disbursed according to law. 

Sec. 9. Andbe'it further enacted, That, until the Secretary 
of the 'Treasury shall have selected and employed the said banks 
as places of deposite of the public money, in conformity to the 
provisions of this act, the several State and District banks at 
present employed as depositories of the money of the United 
States shall continue to be the depositories aforesaid, upon the 
terms and conditions upon which they have been so employed. 

See. 10. And be itfurther enacted, That it shall be the duty 
of the Secretary of the Treasury to lay before Congress, at the 
commencement of each annual session, a statement of the num-
her and mines of the banks employed as depositories of the 
public money, and of their condition, and the aurount of public 
money deposited in each, as shown by their returns at the Trea-
sury ; and if the selection of any bank as a depository of the 
public money be made by Lire Secretary of the Treasury, while 
Congress is in session, lie shall immediately report the name 
and condition of such bank to Congress; and if any such selec-
tion shall be made during the recess of Congress, lie shall re- j 
pert the same to Congress during the firstweek of its next ses-
sion. 

Sec. I1. And be it further enacted, That whenever the 
amount of public deposites to the credit of the Treasurer of 
the United States, in any bank, shall, for a whole quarter of a 
year, exceed the one-fourth part of die amount of the capital 
stock of such bank actually paid in, the bank shall allow and 
pay to the United States fur the use of the excess of the depo-
sites over the one-fourth part of its capital, an interest at 
the rate of two per centum per annum, to be calculated, 
for each quarter, upon the average excesses of the quarter; 
and it shall be the dut of the Secretary of the Treasury, at Y 
the close of each quarto-, to cause the amounts on depostte 
in each deposite bank for the quarter to be examined mid as-
certained, and to see that all sums of interest accruing under 
the provisions of this section are by the banks respectively pass-
ed to tire credit of the Tre-asurerof the United States in his ac- 
counts with the res ective banks. P 

Sec. 12. And be it further enacted, That all warrants or 
o.ders for the purpose of transferring the public funds from the 
banks in which they now are, or may hereafter be deposited, 
to other banks, whether of deposits or not, for the purpose of 
accommodating the banks to which the transfer may be made, 
or to sustain their credit, or for any other purpose whatever, 
except it be to facilitate the public disbursements, and to com-
ply with tire provisions of this act, be, and the same are here-
by, prohibited and declared to be illegal ; and in cases where 
transfers shall be required for purposes of equalization under 
the provisions of this act, in consequence of too great an accu-
mulation of deposites in any bank, such transfers shoal be made 
to the nearest deposite banks which are considered safe and se 
cure, and which can receive the moneys to be transferred under 
the limitations in this act imposed: Provided, That it may be 
lawful for the President of the United States to direct transfers 

a 	rom time to tinte to Lire-fuht and ~ 'e r e to be nt de fi of putlt,mm y 
branch- mints of the United States, for supplying metal for 
coining. 

Sec. 13. And be it further enacted, That the money which 
shall be in the Treasury of the United States on the first day of 
January, eighteen hundred and thirty-seven, reserving the sum 
of five millions of dollars, shall be deposited with the several 
States, in proportion to their respective representation in the 
Senate and House of Representatives of the United States, as 
shall, bylaw, authorize their Treasurers, or the competentautho-
rities, toreceive the same on the terms hereinafter specified ;. 
and the Secretary of the Treasuryslrall deliver the same to such-
Treasurers, or other competent authorities, on receiving certifi-
cates ofdeposite therefor, signed by such competentauthorities, 
in such form as may be prescribed by the Secretary aforesaid, 
which certificates shall express the usual and legal obligations, 
and pledge the faith of the State for the safe ,keeping and repay-
meit thereof, and shall pledge the faith of the States receiving 
the same to pay the said moneys, and every part thereof from 
time to time, whenever the saute shall be required by the Se-
cretary of the Treasury, for the purpose of defraying any wants 
of the public, Treasury beyond the amount of the five millions 
aforesaid: Provided, That ifany State declines to receive its 
proportion of the surplus aforesaid, on the terms before named, 
the same shall bedeposited with the other States agreeing to 

ri -f ' 	th 	to o I on •r oresaid: 

	

ate n e 	 And accept the came on depos , t 	1 p 
proa•aded further, That when sail money, or any part thereof, 
shall be. wanted by the said Secretary, to meet the appropria-
tions made by law, the same shall be called fm-, in ratable pro-
portions, vvithm one year, as nearly as conveniently ntay be, 
Fromtire different States withwhich the same is deposited, and 
shall not be called for in sums exceeding ten thousand dollars, 
from any one State, iu any one month, without previous notice 
ofihirty days for every additional sum of £i20,000 which at uny 
Vine may be required. 

Sec. l4. And be it,further enacted, That the said depo-
sites shall be made with the said States, in the Following propor-
tions, and at the following times, viz. one quarter part on thefirst 
day of January, eighteen hundred and thirty-seven, or as soon 
thereafter as may be; one quarter part on thefirst clay of April; 
one quarter part on the first day of July; and one quarter part 
on the first day of October, all in the same year. 

Sec. 15. And be itfurther enacted,That, t~o enable the Secre-
tary of the Treasury to carry into effect the provisions ofthis act, 
he be authorized to appoint three. additional clerks fm• his De- 

ar ~ f one, thousand six huh it - ol- partment, the cue at a sal } o 	 rd ed d 
tars per annum; and the remaining tvve at n salary of one thou-
sand dollars each per annum ; and to pay the said clerks quar-
ter-yearly, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise ap- 
propriated. 

Approved, June 23, 1836. 

[No. 38.]-AN NOT to Seale and estahlieh the northern boun-
dary line of the State of Ohio. 

Be it enacted, tj'•c. That the northern boundary of the State 
of Ohio shall be established by, and extend to, a direct linerun-
rung from the southern extren•ity of Lake Ill chigan to the nest 
northerly cape of the Miami bay; thence, northeast, to tine 
northern boundary line o£the United States; thence, with said 
line, Lu the Pennsylvania line. 

Sec. 2. And be. itfurtlter enacted, That the boundary line 
surveyed, marked, and designated a grecably to "An act to au-
thorize the President of the United States to ascertain and de- 

c st na Lhr, r~o ~ 	nr . - ~ 	 of lncliana " a 	rov- e 	t thorn bon 1st of the ,.t,rte F. 	 r 	P .Y 	 p 
cd March the second, eighteen hundred and twenty-seven, stall 
be deemed and taken as the east and west line mentioned in 
the Cowtitution of the State of Indiana, drawn through a point 
tell miles north of the southern extreme of Lake Michigan, and 
shall be and forever retrain the northern boundary of saicL Strtte. 

S c 3. 	c„ eat 	 - d 	~ norLhertt born- e 	An b 	nether cnacte That the f 
flax. • line ascertained sury , ~e 1 	c 	-irk 	agreeabl to a } 	 ey c , an I m, ed, r 	Y 
law- of Congress entitled " An act to ascertain and mark tine line 
between the State of Alabama and the Territor of Florida and 

	

y 	, 
the, north r 1 	la 	 t r;. 	o 	r , r- t 	e n ~or,nc r of the State of 1lLn ~ ,. <md for rhea u. Y 	 F 
poses,° ' approved il3arch second, eighteen Imndrecl turd thirty-
oo . sh all be deemed and taken a the Free west from the mi~d-
dle of 1 ake 31ichis•art in north a tude fort -two de gr ees thin 

	

Y 	 Y g 
minute, to the midclle of the lilt sisisippi river, as defined in the 
❑et of Congress entitled "An act to enable the people of the 
lllinoib Territory to form a Constitution and State Government, 
and for the admission of9atch State into the Union on an equal 
tooth), with the original States," approved eighteenth of April,-
eighteen hundred and eighteen, and shall be and forever re-
main the northern boundary lithe of said State.. 

Approved, June 23, 1836. 

T o the Cor orations o Washina•ton Alexandria ~ 	f 	b > 	 , 
and Ceora-etown, and the individual stockhold- b 
ers in the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal Compa- 

	

g 	ny, resident in the District of Cobanbia. 
9 

	

t 	One, like yourselves, dec 1' concerned in t:he fate of a PS 
reat and interestin r Coe oration on the verge c f s ° g 	 t, 	p 	, 	 rt ulcide 

	

b 	 ) 
calls a ton o t st, u o . 3 the rash h nd a 	and bear w~tt 'm 1 	y 	Y 	 t t hI 

j iu a patient examination of our situation and pros pects, and 1 
of the evils, without remedy, upon which you have been 
invited to rush. 

Little more than a ear since we all can well e 

	

y 	, 	 r c ollect, 
the com pan was heav- 	d 1 	y 	Ily in cbt to its contractors and 
others. Every dollar of Its available funds had been ex-
pended. A loan had been obtained with great difficulty 
fr; r 1 	 c , nx t ~e United u t to _s ' bank o 

	

f X1850 0 	 - r , (, 	u ion a mort 

	

, 	1 
a c of nee • il if t no entire] • 	t a 1 	het 11 s< n d• €, - 	 c 	.t 	cur ;orate Y, S~ 1 

>ro•~ert 	th•~t 1 N y, 	~, money was also all expended. The 
c redo of the n; r co 	at 	••~s ~ 	w u then st •. in 

	

Iti ed and trio 	v ' 1 

	

Y 	 d m alit 
t orates o ,3 o. 	G U00 • whir w s 

	

h 	a obt in a ed onl b t e 

	

P ~ , , 	 h Y Y 
pledge ofindividual credit. Absolute bankruptcy and ruin 
seemed near and inevitable, attended by death to every 
hope of the completion of the canal. 

flow were you rescued '1 And how is it that it can be said 
that " the company have now within their control funds to 
the amount of upwards offourteen hundred thousand dol- 

	

lays which will be sufficient t 	bI th 	1 t 

[No. 39. -AN ACT t m ] 	 ore eve the Land Oflice from Clinton to 
Jackson, in the State offilississippi. 

Be it enacted, c~ c. That the Land Office at present estab-
1 shed at Clinton, in the State of Mississippi, be hereafter kept 
at Jackson, in the same State. 
A roved Jun 2 pp 	, 	e 3, 1536. 

[No. 40.]-AN ACT to amnend an act to rant certain relin- g 	 ~, 
quished and unappropriated lands to the State of Alabama, for 
the purpose of improving the navigation of the Tennessee 
Coosa, Cahaba, and Black Warrior rivers. 
Be it enacted, cl c. That so much of the second section of the 

actabove recited as restrict~sthe State ofAlabama from havingthe 
power to sell, dispose of, or grant the residue of the lands grant-
ed by the act, to which this is a supplement, at a price not less 
than the minimum price of the public lands, be, and the same is 
hereby, repealed. 

Sec. 2. And be it,furthe• enacted, That. the assent of the 
Unite Sfa.. t 	d 	ter is hereby given to any act which flee Legislature 
of the State of Alabama may pass for imposing a toll on the use 
of such parts of the canal or canals which have been or may be 
constructed at ur around the Muscle and Colbert's shoals of the 
river Tennessee : Provided, That such tolls shall be expended 
exclusive] 	t y on he said canals, and shall not exceed in amount 
the sum required to keep them in repair, and to defray the ex-
penses o;'lock tenders, collectors, superintendents, and mana-
gers ; and that no part o£this act shall be construed as a repeal 
of the exemption contained in the seventh section of the afore- 
said act o"the property of the United States, and all persons in 
their service, from any toll whatever: And prrovidedfurther, 
That an annual report shall be made to the Secretary of the 
Treasury of the United States of the rate and amount of tolls 
charged or collected on said canals, and their application. 

Approved, June 23, 1836. 

[No. 41.]-AN ACT supplementar to the act entitled 40 An act 
for the admission of the State of Arkansas into the Union and 
to provide for the due execution of the laws of the United 
States within the same, and for other purposes'" 
Ee it e)iacted, c-c. That, in lieu of the propositions submitted 

to the Congress of the United States by an ordinance passed by 
the convention o£ delegates at Little Rock, assembled for the 
purpose of making a Constitution for the State of Arkansas, 
which are hereby rejected, and that. the following propositions 
be, and the same are hereby, offered to the General Assembly 
of the State of Arkansas, for their free acceptance or rejection, 
which, if accepted under the authority granted to the General 
Assembly for this purpose by the convention which framed the 

C Constitution of the said ..fate, shall be obligatory )pmt the 
United States: 

First. That section numbered sixteen in every township, and, 
when such section has been sold,or otherwise disposed of other 
lands 	~. iv e i agent th ereto and a co 'u q 	 , 	s ntr„uons as may be, shall be 
granted to the State for the use of the inhabitants of such town- 
ship, for the use of schools. 

Second. That all salt springs, not exceeding twelve in num-
ber, with six sections of land adjoining to each, shall be granted 
to the said State, for the use of said State, the same to be select-
ed by the General Assembly thereof, on or before the first day 
bfJanuary, one thousand eighthundred anti forty; and the same, 
when so selected, to be used under such terms, conditions, and 
regulations, as the General Assembly of said State shall direct: 
Provided, That no salt spring, the right whereof is now vested 
in any individual or individuals, or which may hereafter. be con-
fir-lduradiudgi~clto any individnnl orinonviitr-ls;5f,an; by rills 
section,. be granted to said-State: And provided; also, That the 
General Assembly shall never sell or lease the same, at any one 
time, for a longer period than ten years, without the consent of 
Congress ; and that nothing contained in the act of Congress 
entitled "An act authorizing the Governor of the Territory o£ 
Arkansas to lease the salt springs in said Territory, and for other 
purposes," or in any other act, shall be construed to ive to the g 
said State any further or other claim whatsoever, to any salt 
springs or lands adjoining thereto, than to those hereby granted. 

Third. That five per cent. of the nett proceeds of the sale 
of lands lying within the said State, and which shall be sold 
by Congress, from and after the - day of -- next, after 
deducting all expenses incident to the same, shall be reserved 
for making public roads and canals within the said State, under 
the. direction of the General Assembly thereof. 

Fourth. That a quantity of land not exceeding five sections 
be, and the same is hereby, granted to the said State, inaddi-
tion to the ten sections which have already been granted, for 
the purpose of completing the public buildings ofthe said State, 
at Little Rock; which said five sections shall, under the direc-
tion of the General Assembly of said State, be located, at any 
time, in legal divisions of not less than one quarter section, in 
such townsh5ps and ranges as the General Assembly aforesaid 
may select, on any of the unappropriated public lands of the 
United States within the said State. 

Fifth. That two entire townships of land which have already 
been located by virtue of the act entitled "An act concerninga 
seminary of learning in the Territory o£ Arkansas," approved 
the second of March, ore thousand eight hundred and twenty-
seven, and hereby vested in and confirmed to the General As-
sembly of the said State, be appropriated solely to the use of such 
seminary by the General Assembly: Provided, Thatthe five 
foregoing propositions herein offered are on the condition that the 
General Assembly or Legislature of the said State, by virtue of 
the powers conferred upon it by the convention which framed 
the Constitution o£the said State, shall provide, by an ordinance 
irrevocable without the consent of the United States, that the 
said General Assembly of said State shall never interfere with 
the primary disposal of the soil within the same by the United 
States, nor with a.ny regulations Congress may find necessary 
for securing the title in soil to the bonaftde purchasers thereof;. 
and that no tax shall be imposed on lands the property of the 
United States; and drat in no ease shall non-resident proprietors 
be taxed higher than residents; and thatthe bounty lands 
granted, or hereafter to. be granted, for military services during 
the late war, shall, whilst they continue to be held by the pa-
tenteos or their heirs, remain exempt from any tax laid by order 
or under the authority of the State, whether for State, county, 
township, or any other purpose, for the term of three years from 
and after the date of the patents respectively. 

Approved, June 23, 1836. 
- 	[TO BE CONTISUED.] 
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EAGLE HOTEL, Richmond, Virginia.-' 
The subscriber having taken this large, spacious, and 
commodious establishment embraces this manner of 

informing his friends and the public. of the fact; the central si-
tuation of which is so generally known, he deems it unneces-
sary to name it; and professions of capability to keep the good 
things of this life are so common and useless, that he will con-
tent himself by saying, give him a fair trial, and, if lie does not 
prove worthy of patronage, desert him. 

Having engaged the services of a young man to devote his 
unremitting attention to the stables, I willhere remark, that no-
filing shall be wanting in this department. 

CHARLES C. WORD. 
N. B°-AII the principal, Stage Offices are kept at this estab- 

ishment 	 may Il-cp8t 

OTICE.-To all whom it may concern.-This be 
the last ear of m Sheriffalt I am determin in 	 , 	 ed with° 

g• h 	ela o co I 	'm y 	c out any fr.rt er d y, t 	mp ate y collect on., and have a 
final settlement with all and every one who has any claim against 
me. 	My malty and heavy liabilities on account of officers' fees, 
&c., urgently demand a prompt application of all the means in 
my'power, that I may fully and speedily be enabled to meet 
them. I therefore take this method of notifying all persons who 
are indebted to me to be prepared for settlement at an early day, 
that my public business, so far as regards the collection and pay-
ment ofmoney, may be settled by the 1st day of October next. 
I most earnestly request those individuals in the county to whom 
this notice is particularly addressed, not to disregard it, and de-
lay the payment of their several accounts when called on, other-
wise 1 shall be obliged, and certainly will proceed to collect by 
execution, without respect to persons. 

THOMAS BALDWIN, 
june 14-law2mop 	Sheriff of Prince George's Co. 
P. S. The following persons are authorized to collect and re-

ceipt for money due me as Sheriff : Mr. Samuel Fowler, ofNot-
tingham; Mr. Richard L. Humphreys, of Piscataway, and Mr. 
William Thomas, of Bladensburg. THOMAS BALDWIN. 

ANTED, by a graduate of one of the British colleges, 
s° t i as P inch • l of an acs em or Tutor in a ri- g .n tat on 	rt pe 	d y, 	 p 

vate family. 	Would not be anxious to engage till next 
month, if not otherwise required. Can produce satisfactory 
testimonials of his capability to prepare youth fir admission into 
any class in any of the American colleges, and also for the count-
ing-house: Any commands addressed to X. Y. Tutor, post office, 
Baltimore, will be attended to. Testimonials of good moral 
character can also be produc€d. 	 july 4-3tcp 

and railroad must be brought into eontact.", The whole' 
machinery is manifestly and solely designed and adopted 
£or the prevention or healing of- controversy. In like man-
ner, I utterly deny that any interests of the Canal Compa-
ny, essen-tial or otherwise, are to be decided on by the conga 
missioners, except matters of dijerence between the 
companies, such as above mentioned, and it is hard to sup- 
e tt 	 - r ss l e ex ~resston of wonder at 	miss atement so v' 1 	 1 	 a 	t 	 Io 

lent. 
Anil now, in relation to the mode of appoiulment, also, 

T t lancer] 	as th'e •t' 	~t 	I h at 	c c tonu.le am t c character f the Com- ~ 	 J 0 
missioners. Who and what are they to be, and by whom to 
be appointed? Art engineer, probably the chief engineer of 
each company, is to be a,ppoint:ed by it, and these are, in~ 
case of agreement between them, to be sole commis-
sioners or arbitrators, who are to determine the plan, loo.a-
tion hei ht of'hrid~res &c. at :oinis o ~cnavoidable contact. g 	,~ ~ 	7 	f 
Now is there an thinrr in all candor let me ask d n y 	 , 	 a gee- 
ous to the canal in this? Who but the eneineer does in 

q r e 

	

ct at 	s 	t ~ ~°n 	 1 all tun 	do ern r e n ~I~ns 	c o••ati s e 	r 	o 	an 1 ,, on I~ la 
know the r 	e 	a 	D' t s o 1 1' 

	

P esld nt nd 	Irec oI 	.tm Illy pronounce 
the decision ; but how many directors o£ any company pos-
sess an - knowled e of plans or locations ? I have the 
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most profound respect for the talents, attainments, and judg-
uncut of the President and Board of Directors of this com-
pany; but which or how many of them will venture to say 
that his decisio on ans c 	ns and estimates d s n 	pl , to atlo 	 mo e of 
construction is substantially any thing more than a decla-
ration of faith in the decision of him who is professionally 
versed in the matter? It is highly probable a third engi-
neer will never be required to decide between these, al-
though, to prevent the. possibility of vexatious and wasting 
controversies, the wise forecast and abundant caution of 
the Legislature has provided that remedy; for as the river 
has two sides, as the location of the road is not confined to 
VTaryland, between Haaerstown and Cumberland, as the, 
law authorizes joint location and construction to be made 
" ONLY where the two works, from thenalure of the ground,. 
MUST be brought in con.tact," the necessary result and true 
construction of the law is, that if the works would necessa.- 
rily be in contact in Maryland, and the contact would be 
V ' a otded b he cat' 	 '1 o 	I t 	to Ion of the rat r ad on tl e Vir i 	si y 	 g ma do 

of the river, the Railroad Company, after gratifying the 
call to Hagerstown, and thence passing by the most con- 
venient route to the margin of the canal, must pass across 
the river, and there remain, until summoned back by the 
binding call to Cumberland. Ifthisbe a sound exposition 
of the law, and I invite lawyers to examine it, there will 
be and can be nothing to be settled by commissioners, but 
the height of on.e, or at most two, bridges. The companies, 
by agreement at Harper's Ferry, fixed and determined upon 
the convenient height of such a bridge ; is it likely that any 
engineer, acting under oath', would deviate from that ar- 
rangement? 

But, suppose that one of them should, or suppose that 
the railroad should be extended up the Maryland side of 
the river, and that collision between the two works were in-
evitable, and the appointment of the third commissioner in-
dispensable, is the interest of the canal endangered by leav-
ing that appointment in the hands of Maryland, who, as cre-
ditor and subscriber, wil l be the absolute owner of fully three- 
fourths of the whole estate of the canal? Remember that 
this subscription will entirely change, the relation of Mary-
land to the t.wo companies. In the Railroad Company she 
will have adventured less than half as much as she will 
have embarked in your company : she will be the proprietor 
of about on.e-fourth of the whole railroad estate; but of three-
fourths of .the canal. If her high character forbids the idea 
that she will be partial to the institution in which she will 
hold the superior interest, at least we may be assured she 
can have no leaning to the other side. But some are fear-
ful that the great influence of Baltimore may even swerve 
the State from the plain path of her duty and interest. How 
little have such considered the constitution and history of 
Maryland. Baltimore does seemingly exert great influ-
ence in the State,, which, closely examined, results alone 
from the harmony of the town and country interests;. but 
when they jar, what: is to be feared from the influence 
upon the councils of the State of a city whose reVresenta= 
tion is an anomaly in free communities-a city with a po-
pulation of 50 to 1 as compared with Annapolis, but with 
numerical strength in the Assembly precisely equal! 

The fourth section of the law constitutes the next sub-
ject of objection, and the committee declares that it must 
be evident to every one that, unless a close board fence be 
interposed between the canal and railroad at the narrow ;i' 
passes, " no person will be likely to permit their horses to 
go upon the tow-path, where they will be continually sub-

`ject to befrightened over precipices by locomotives;" and 
in support of this opinion, a letter of G.en. Mercer is quot-
ed, in which he, declares that if these things are permitted 
" they av-31I~trc~Frc-- She €bt-a7 prostra'Ciort~~iiP"tfie nxvi ar~:on '; - g 
and the canal had its avell sfop at~tHe -point it has reached." 

How a mind so powerful asthatofGen°Mercer,andOneso _ 
enthusiastic on the subject of the canal, and of the necessity . 
ofitsextension to the coalmines,ean be led'toconte' late 
with toleration its sto ring at a oint at which all lair op PI b P; 	 roue 
reasonings have demonstrated It to be absolutely without 
va ue ' i 	 y 1 	, It s difficult to conjecture. The generous chivalry 
and enthusiasm of his character, might ahriost'tempt us to 
entertain the idea that, though full of humanity, the cry of 
distress and abandonment would not; be wholly unpleasant 
to his car; as it might call into action his own poterit might< 
to relieve; and for myi own part, Icould scarcely contemplate 
an alternative which I should not unhesitatingly -prefer to 
the stoppage of this great work. This whole matter about= 
the use of-locomotives in the neighborhood of,the canal, 
although plausible enough to talk about, is a mere scare-
crow at best ; and, very fortunately, the testimony of the 
same distinguished gentleman is at hand, to sustain this 
opinion also, For, at the same session of Congress at which 
the letter above quoted was written, very recently, indeed, 
on a proposition to convert a portion of the national road 
into a railway, objection was made by some members of 
less experience, on the ground that the smoking, puffing, 
and thundering of the locomotive engines would frighten° 
the horses, and thereby render the road unfit for common 
use. But General Mercer, it is said, (considering probably 
that. the proposed was not the Baltimore and Ohio road,); 
promptly demonstrated the objection to be nugatory and 
frivolous, and stated that the horses would become used to,. 
and disregard the engines ; which is, beyond doubt the 
fact, for it is every day's experience on the Baltimore 'and 
Ohio railroad, where not only the horses and cattle of the 
company, but of the neighborhood, permit the locomotives 
to pass by unregarded. But again: what say the men of 
experience'and skill--your engineers, your directors, &c. 1, 
They will not say that the near neighborhood of locomo-
tive engines is desirable; but which of them will tell you 
that it is a great andvital injury, equivalent to a €leath ? 
Who, unless by way of hyperbole, would venture to sug-
gest that, " if ermitted, it would prove the total prostration 
of the navi atlon T' 

Be ides, sic c ,remember the monstrous absurdity of the no-
tion, that Maryland would injure, or suffer to be injured, a 
work in which she will have invested' six dollars out of 
every eight expended upon it : the enormous sum of six 
millions; more, much more, than she has embarked, or pro-
poses to embark, in all her other public enterprises, 

In the first place, she is of opinion that no injury will re-
sult from the proposed section ; but she first taxes the Rail-
road Company with what shed eem s an equivalent t o the relief 
extended to It, to be paid to the Canal Company° Next,. 
she renders the Railroad Company responsible for injuries 
which may unexpectedly and by neglect arise; but, should 
all these prove insufficient; should the use of locomotives 
or an other machiner rove dam eroustolifeor ro ert 
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will she not have the power and the will to` use it, in pro-
hibiting or regulating the use of such machinery as may 
consist with security ? Do you doubt her power so to in-
terfere? Again : ask your lawyers whether the ec, : feign 
power may not always control and regulate, by penal laws, 
corporations as well as individuals, so as to restrain them 
from whatever is dangerous or pernicious. To be specific, 
ask them whether the charter of the Railroad Company 
would or could bar the inalienable right of the Legislature 
to pass a law prohibiting the use of locomotive engines or 
regulating their speed in the streets of towns, or wherever 
the sales populi might require such interference. 

The seventh section of the law next passes under the 
review of the committee, who, being, as they well and un-
doubtingly may be, convinced that, as soon as the eanat 
reaches Cumberland, it will divide to all its stockholders 
more than six per cent. " would not object to' guaranty to 
the State of Maryland six per cent. on their subscra;° ion,'' 
but for the unfortunate fact that, by the chart, t, ,a they 
think, "the Canal Company have no right to give a pre-
ference to one stockholder ever another," Now, it is evi-
dently unnecessary here to dispute the law as laid down by 
thecommittee. Thiswasaquestlontobecarefullyconsider-
ed by the Legislature of Maryland when theywereprescrib-
ing the form of their securities. If the law, as laid down by 
the committee, be correct, then even the most timid stock-
holders may in general meeting, without fear, give their 
assent in the form required. "I'he document will satisfy 
Maryland ; it is all she asks. By tier subscription she 
will become a stockholder, and, as such, bound by the or-
ganic law. Their assent can only bind so far as it may be' 
In conformity with the law- and ifforbidden it will sin 1 
be a void act, binding upon no stockholder, any one of whom 
may claim his equal proportion of his profits ; and, if the 
courts hold the law to be as the eommi€tee assumes, they 
will enforce the claim. 

Q • I t 	oth •hand if the committee be wr Ot he 	ex 	 cite, m their 
interpretation of the law, then they have no objection tea 

t o era e e wor c o pro- 
gross without hindrance, for at least twelve months?" &c. 

-for such is asserted to be the fact in a paper which I pur-
pose briefly to examine, being the report of the joint com-
mittee of the Corporation of Washington, recommending 
the rejection of a subscription, offered by Maryland, of 
three millions of dollars. 

Whence came this seasonable aid, this timely application 
of the elixir of resuscitation ? Caine it from Congress ? 
Oh, no ! that hope hath been so long deferred as to have 
lost its ancient power to make the heart sick ! Was it from 

T 2 VI 117 r 	Ia . No. g 	 To all her most cherished and favored 
works, her little ones and all, she has never opened her 
coffers so wide. Severalyears since she gave you a sub-
scription of $125,000 ! ! !-but. she required at least as much 
to be expended ; not in extending the canal, but in mak-
ing connexions with it for her exclusive benefit! And 
when you entreated }let to grant a poor loan of $500,000, 
to enable you to keep alive your hopes of better days, orsee 
you perish, she refused to give or lend you one penny. Was 
it furnished by the Rothschilds ? Again, No. For the 
money-lenders had counted your means to ay interest, 
and found them sufficient) tasked. Lenders of mono Y 	 Y 
rarely lend capital, and furnish, in addition, the means to 
pay the interest. It was the State of Maryland-the an-
cient mother and the generous friend of the city, in which 
it has been more than insinuated that she is actuated by 
" sordid," `° mercenary" views, to extort bard " bargains" 
from the necessities of the company. It was Maryland 
who, when you were left.by all else to perish, without. pity, 
lent you two millions of dollars, on securities judged by 
others not more than sufficient to justify a loan of$180,000. 
AIas! and is it then graceful to shake the money bags 
which she has filled in the face of the benefactress, as a 
reason for spurning a further aid, upon far easier terms, (as 
I shall most conclusively show,)-an aid which a very 
few revolving moons will render at least as indispensable 
as the first ? 

If Mar land furnish it not who e s 	 ' 1 y 	 nc, hall we obtain It . 
From the Dutch ? " Oh, breathenot the name." Where 
then willyouactit? The committee declares that "tile 
completion of the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal does not de-
p onnd upon the,favor of this or that State or individual-
it possesses within itself the means of insuringits comple-
lion." I know not what specific meaning this has; still 

the phrase would be well enough, if it could be discounted. 
Lay not, fellow-citizens, such delusive unction to your 
souls ! Look your fate in the face ! Do not, I pray you, 
despise the substance, nor suspend all out hopes on a false, 
paimed shadow! The North, the South, the East, and 

es W t afford n other h o opt. Believe not false prophets, 
who prophesy smooth things, or you will be mocked when 
the day of your fear cometh t 

It may indeed be, and I have faith that " the advantages 
of the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal will eventually com-
mand all the aid necessary to carry [tto+the Ohio." But 

when ? and by what instrumentality ? It is at least a se-
rious possibility that it may not be by the present company. 

There are those, and the committee is among them,who 
have no doubt but that the Maryland Legislature, at the 
next session will liberalize her grant so as to make-it_For-- 
fectly ' acceptable." Assurances of that sort are said to 
have been made from one of the counties, signalized last 
winter by unanimous, unrelenting, embittered hostility to 
the bill, and to every grantcontained in it. " I fear the 
Greeks." From those who, with great ingenuity, untiring 
zeal, and devoted efforts, sustained our cause, we hear far 
other reports. Those who have the best opportunities of 
knowing, and who are entitled to the fullest credit, say 
that the return of Halley's Comet may be confidently fore-
told, but the fortunate union of interests and prosperous 
conjunction of events will probably never more recur, and 
that, although the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal is every 
thing to its, and engages all our attention, taken alone, the 
subscription to it would not command one dozen rotes in that 
body, now or at any future time. 

But let us examine more closely the character of this 
bill which we are urged to repudiate, under these perilous 
circumstances. What are theob•ections to it? Thecom-
mittee assi n the followin : 1st. "The first sec 'o g 	 g 	 tI n repcols 
the restrictions u on t e 	I h Ra ]road Com an which hi ' 

	

p 	 p y 	pro bIt 
their progressing with their road in the valley of the Poto-
mae, above Harper's Ferry, until the canal reaches Cum-
berland," &c. Elsewhere, the committee say that, under 
the existing state of things, the railroad cannot progress 
one foot farther u the valle of the Potomac above Har- 
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per's Ferry, until the canal is finished to Cumberland. 
They should have added, "or until the time allotted for 
the completion of the same shall have expired." It would 
also have been well for the committee to have noticed that 
the next fifty miles of railway is designed to be made out of 
the valley of Potomac, through the heart of Washington 
county, and that the right to construct it is unrestrained 
and that its construction will occupy time enough to ex-
haust everydoilar of ourfourteen hundred thousand. They 
might have added that it will not touch the valley of Po-
tomac at any point east of the North mountain ; that this 
road, the construction of which is determined on in any 
event, and the means provided, and which we cannot in any 
way prevent, will lead through the most productive and 
populous part of Maryland, while our two millions expend-
ed between dam No. 5 and Cacapon river, if the work stop 
there, will not add one dollar to the revenue. of the Canal 
Company, while it will impose an annual charge of 
,$120,000. 

The truth is, the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal must not 
stop short of the coal region, or the expenditure upon it 
will be a total loss. The revenues of the unfinished work 
may pay salaries and e xpenses, but very little more. The 
railroad might hall at much less disadvantage. 

As the State of Maryland has thought proper to couple 
this condition with her rant and as the committee admit g 	, 
that it " is not in itself so objectionable as to justify the 
rejection of the law," I shall not pursue the subject fur-
ther, than to suggest that the revival of this dead Percy, 
jealousy of the railroad, is an evil omen. We never pros-
pered while it lived; alas ! that its ghost should trouble us! 
These works are not naturally rivals: their nature and 
objects are different. They should be handmaidens and 
assistants of each other. If both were finished, we should 
carry things, and they people. 

The next execption taken by the committee is to the 
thirdsection, in relation to the Board of Commissioners to 
adjust matters between the companies, which might consti-
tute subjects of difference. Upon this the argument, as 
far as developed In the report, is, that the interest of the 
canal requires that matters referred to their arbitration, 
touching the height of bridges, the location of the canal, 
&c. should be decided by the President and Directors of 
the Canal Company, untrammelled by the opinions of any 
body. It is further said that `° these commissioners are to 
decide upon nearly all the essential interests of the com-
pany, as well as all matters of difference betzneen the tive 
companies;" and that, if a majority of the commissioners 
should be inimical to the canal, they may sooner or later 
ruin it, without redress. 

It would swell these remarks too much to copy the por-
titms of the law (Ist, 2d, and 3d sections,) relating to the 
appointment and duties of these commissioners ; but I im-
plore you, read them carefully, and compare them with the 
unjust and aggravated version of the committee, and judge 
whether that proceeds from minds " alI of whose prepos-
sessions would incline them to advise the acceptance of the 
law," or whether the most charitable character which can 

o' be h tven of it be not that they It ts, distorted by Ire~udlce 
and passion, which are determined not to be pleased, and 
almost willing to misrepresent. 

In opposition to the committee, I assert that the duty and 
power of the commissioners begin and end with subjects of 
dig'eren.ce between° the companies; because, in matters con-
cerning which the companies may agree, their right to do 
so is no where and in no manner taken away or Interfered 
with, and because the power and duty of the commission-
ers are, in express terms, confined to the narrow `° passes of 
the river, where, from the. nature of the ground, the canal 

~ a: 

and is herebydeclamd to beone of the-UnitedSta tea ofAmer-
iea, and admitted into the Union upon an equal footing with the 
original titates itu all respects whatever ; and the said State shall 
consist of all the territory included within the following boun-
daries to wit Beginning in,tile main c hannelof the Mississippi 
river, on the parallel of thirty- ix a re s north latitude, run-
ning from thence west, with the. said parallel of latitude, to tho 
Saint Francis river.; thrnce up the middle of the main channel 
of said river to the. parallel of thirty-:ix degrees thirty minutes 
north ; from thence west to the southwest. corner of the State of 
Missouri• and from thence, t;o be bounded on the west tothe , , 

firs . mti- •;ri6.dinthe 	t north brutk of Red river, by the bites dust 	e 
etc of tite treaty between the United States and the Cherokee 
nation of Indians west of the T1t_ is~ippi,rru de and-concluded at 

- 	 f gels in the the city of ~Yahingten, m~ the twenty sixth day o 	y, 
year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and twenty. eight ; 
and to be, bounded on the soul h side ofRed river by the Mexican 

- 	 iana boundary line, t~>tl!e,nnrthwest corner of the State of f~utst, 	, i 
thence easy with the Loni~iana State line, to the middle of the 
main channel of the-LL'lt~~issippi river ; thence of, the middle of 
the main ,,h noel of the saki river to the this I - ixt.h degree of Y 
t of th latit c e, the po tat of L eginnm,- 

Sec, 2. And be it ,further enacted, That until the next gen- 
c . , • I '~ 	 r 	i e rtitled to cite ' 	i,rtc st all 1 	t t ti 	c~ '-u 	a. ,t t ct 	tar ~ a d. 	 e e 	na 	h I e a 	e 

i t e United r 	 ~ r• s~ ~? u~cscntative~ n h rep c entst-ve in the lI» e cf 1 el 
States. 

Sec. 3. find -be it further enacted, That till the laws of the 
United States, which ,ire not locnlly.inapplicable, shall have the 
same force and effect uith;n the said State of Arkansas, as else-
where within the Uaited States. 

Sec. 9. At+d be it,lurlhcr enacted, That the sa}d State shall 
be one judicial district, and be called the Arkansas district.; and 
z district court shall lie held therein, to consist of one judge, 
who shall reside it: the said district, suer be called a district 
judge. He shall hold at the seat of Government of thesaid 

-s 	 1 ~r' and ' 	t ~ .~ ~ ~ : a~ i ~: 	~, 	r th 	r. t Mmrda s of ~ 	tl Sta e t ~, se.,n n, annu,.11}', c n 	e f- 	y 	1 
Nove.nber ; and he shall, in all things, have amt exercise the 
samejurisdictiunand,powers which were, bylaw, given to the 
,fudge of the Kentucky district, under an act entitled "An act 
to ettabli:;h tt e judicial courts of tale United States.'' He shrill 
appoint a clerk forthe.said~district court, who shall reside mid 
keep thereeordsof the comtatthe place of holdingthe same; 
and shall receive for the services performed by hits the same 
fees to which tire clerk o£ the Kentucky district is entitled for '. 
stn,i ,r s~ rvices. 	 -' - 

s .sec. 5. And be`iG•further er¢cted, That there Shalt be allbw- 
- to t 	't 	 t n 	 nsation' ed 	he .1 td~e of the sai3 district courYfho a t ual comps 	~ 

of two thousand dollars, to commence from the date of his tip-
pointment, to be paid quarter-yearly at the Treasury of the 
United States. 

Sec. 6. And be it further enacted, That there ,hall he ap-
pointed in the said district £t person learned in the law, to act as 
attorney fir the United States, who shall, in additiontohis stated 

i fe.eo, be paid by the IIuited States two hundred dollars, sa a full 
compensation for all extra services. 

Sec. i. lend be~itfurther enacted,, That a marshal shall be 
appointed for-the said district, who shall perform the name du-
ties, be subject to flee same regulations and penalties, and be enti-
tled to the same Fees, as are prescribed to marshals in other dis- 
tricts; and he shall, moreover, be entitled totbe sumoftwohmt-
dred dollars annually, as a. compensation for all extra services. 

Sec. 8• And be it furlher enacted, That the State of Ar-
kari is admittedmto the Unionupon the express condition 
that the people of said State shall never interfere with the prima-
ry disposal of the public lands within the said State, nor shall 
they levy a ta- on any of the lands of the United States within 
the said State ; end nothing iu this act shall be construed as an 
assent by Congress to all or to any of the propositions contained 
in the ordinanee of the said convention of the people of Arkan-
sas, norto deprive thesaid State of Arkansasofthe same grants, 
subject to'the same restrictions, which were made to the State 
of Missouri by virtue of an act entitled `0 An act to authorize the 
people of the Missouri Territory to form a Constitution and State 
Government, and for the admission of such State into the Union 
on an equal footing with the original States, and to prohibit sla-
very iu certain Territories," approved the sixth day of March, 
one thousand eight hundred anti twenty. 

Approved, June 15, 1836. 

7 - 	fi 	 T 	 'o n of [No. .] RF..QLti'TIOA providing for the distribute n 
weights said measures. 

Resolved, t[-c. That the Secrefiary?of the Treasury be, and 
lie hereby is, directedto cause a complete set ofall the weights 
and measures adopted as standards, turd now either made or in 
the, progress of manufacture, fm' the cae of the several custom-
houses, and for other purpose,, to be delivered to the Governor 

~. ofca~.h .,late in lire Union, or such persotr as he may appoint, 
for the use of the States, respectively, to the end that a uniform 
standard of weights and measures may be established throrghout 
the United States. 

Approved June 19 1836. 

No. 36. AN ACT to regulate the de tosites of the ublic [ 	]-- 	 a 	 I 	 P 
money. 

Be it-ene cled, dre. That it shall be the duty of the Secretary 
of the Treasury to select as soon as may be practicable, and em-
ploy as the depositories of the money of tlta United States, such 
of the bank. ituc -posted by tho cue vernl $toter, by Congress 
for the District of Columbia, or by the' Legislative Councils of 
the respective Territories for those Territories, as may be locat-
ed at, adjacent or convenient to, the points or places at which 
the revenues may be collected or disbursed; and in those States, 
Territories, or Districts in which there are are no banks, or in 
which no batik can be employed as a deposit, bank, and within 
which the public collections or disbursements require a deposi-
tory, the said Secretary may make arrangements with a bank 
or banks, in some other State, Territory, or District, to establish 
an agency, or agencies, in the States,' Territories, or District. so 
destitute of banks, as•banks of eleposite ; and to receive through 
such agencies such deposites of .the public money as may be 
directed to be made at. the points designated, and to make such 
disbursements as the public service may require at those point 
the duties and liabilities of every bank thus establishing any 
such agency to be the same in re$_pect to its agency, as are the 
duties and liabilities of deposite banks generally, under the 
provisions of this act : Provided, That atleast one such bank 
shall be selected in each State and Territory, ifany can be found 
iu each State and Territory willing to be employed as deposito- 
vies of the public money, upon the terms and conditions herein- 

°I e 	 onfor th reto• and t at h after preset t r .d, and continue to c 	c m e 	1 h t o 
Secretory of the Treasury shall not suffer to remain in any de-
po: its hank an amount of the public moneys more than equal to 
three-fourthsof the amountofits capital stock actually paid in, 
for a longer time than may be necessary to enable him to matte 
the transfers required by the twelfth section of this a.ct; and that 
the banks so selected shall be, in his opinion, safe depositories 
of the pnbtic money, and shall be willing to undertake to do and 
perform the several duties and services, and to confirm to the 
several conditions prescribed by this act. 

Sec. 2. And be it further enacted, 'pint if, at any point. or 
place at which the public revenue may be collected, there shall 
be no bank located, which, in the opinion of the. Secretary oPthe 
Treasury, is iu a safe condition, or where all the banks at suc}t 
point or place shall fail or refuse :to be employed as depositories 
ofthe public money of the United States, or to comply with the 
conditions prescribed by this act, or where such banks shall not 
have suf$cientcapital to become depositories ofth<, whole amount 
of moneys collected at such point or place, lie shall and may or-
der and direct the public moneycollected at such point or place 
to tae deposited in .a bank or banks in the same State, or in some 
one or more of the adjacent States, upon the terms and condi-
tions hereinafter prescribed : Provided, 'That nothing in this 
act contained shall be so construed as to prevent Congress at 
any time from passing any law for the. removal of the pt blic 
money from any of the said banks, or from changing the terms 
of deposite, or to prevent the said banks at an}• rime from de-
clining any longer to be the depositaries ofthe public money up-
pn paying over, m- tendering to pay, the whole amount of public 
moneys on hand, according to the terms of its agreement with 
the said Secretary. 

Sec. 3. And be itfurther enacted, That po bank shall here-
Sftert e selected and- ennployed by- the. aeeretary of the_. Treasury 
ns s depository ofthe public money until such bank shall have 
first furnished to the said Secretary a statement of its condition 
nod businoss, alistofits directors, the current price of itsstock, 
and also a copy ofits charter; and likewise, such other informa-
tion as may be necessary to enable hire to .judge of the safety of 
its condition. 

Sec. 4. And be i.t,furlAer enacted, That the said banks, be-
fore they shall be employed as the depositories of the public 
money, shall agree to receive the same upon the following terms 
anti conditions, viz. 

First. Each bank shall furnish to the Secretary of the Trea-
sury, from time to time, as often as he may require, not exceed-
ing once a w-eok, statements setting forth its condition and busi-
ness, as prescribed in the foregoing section of this act, except 
that such statements need not, unless requested by said Secre-
tary, contain a list of the directors or a copy of the charter. And 
the said banes shall furnish-to the Secretary of the Treasury, 
and to the Treasurer ofthe United States, a weekly stat.ementof 
the condition of his account upon their books. And the Secreta-
ry ofthe Treaswy shall have tine right, by himself, or an agent 
appointed for that purpose, to inspect such general accounts in 
the books of the bank as shall relate to the said statements : 
Provided, That this shall not be construed to imply a right of 
inspecting the account of any private individual or Individuals 
with the batik. 

Secondly, To credit as specie, all sums deposited therein to 
the credit of the Treasurer of the United States, andto pay all 
checks, warrants, ordrafrs drawn on such deposites, in specie, if 
required by the holder thereof. 

Th-irdly. To give, whenever required by the Secretary ofthe 
Treasury, the necessary facilities for transferring the public 
funds from place to place, within the United States, and the Ter-
ritories thereof and for distributing the same in payment of the 
public creditors, without charging commissions or claiming al- 
lowance on account of difference, of exchange. 

Fourthly. To render to the Government of the United States 
all the duties and services heretofore required by law to be per-
formed by the late Bank o£ the United States and its several 
branches or offices. 

Sec. 5. And be it- further enacted, That no batik shall be se- 
lected or continued as a place of deposite of the public money, 
which shall not redeem its notes and bills on demand in specie ; 
nor shall any bank be selected or continued as aforesaid, which 
shall, after the fourth of July, in the year one thousand eight 
hundred and thirty-six, issue or pay out any note or bill of a less 
denomination than five dollars ; nor shall the notes or bills of 
any bank be received in payment, of any debt due to the United 
States which shall, after the said fourth day of July, in the year 

[No. 3i.]-AN ACT authorizing the Secretary of the Treasury 
to act as the agent of the United States, in all matters-velating 
to their stock in the Bank of the United States. 

Be it enacted, tf-c. That from and after the passage of this act 
itshall be the duty of the Secretary of the Treasury to assume 
and exercise the agency and direction, in behalf of the United 
States, over their property in the Bank of the United States, 
wbetherthe same be standing on the books of the bank in the 
name of the United States, or of the Treasurer of the United 
States, forthe use ofthe Secretary of the Navy, for the payment 
of navy pensions ; and the Secretary of the Treasury is, hereby 
invested with the authority necessary for carrying into effect 
the duties of said agency, by voting to behalf of the United 
States at any meetings of the stockholders, and performing any 
other act in relation to the same which any stockholder would 
be authorized to do. 

Sec. 2. And be it,further enacted, That, as agent of the 
United States as aforesaid, the Secretory of the Treasury shall 
be furnished, from time to time, as often as he may require, 
by the directors of the Bank ~f the United States, or by the 
trustees who shall have been, or may be appointed, either by 
said directors or the stockholders o£ said bank, or in their be- 
half, or by such individuals as may have the custody, control, or 
possession of the books and effects of the same, with state-
ments of the amount of the capital stock of the said corporation 
undivided, of debts due beyond the same on account of said 
batik, of the moneys remaining on deposits, of the notes of said' 
bank outstanding, and of the specie on hand on account of the 
same; andsaid Secretary shall have the same rightasany 
stockholder to inspect and examine, or cause to be inspected 
and examined, all such accounts in the books of said bank, or of 
any trust arising out of or holding the effects of said corpora-
tion, as shall relate to the statements hereby required to be 
made. 

Sec. 3. And be it further enacted, That the Secretary of 
the Treasury be authorized end directed to receive mid deposits 
in the Treasury ofthe United Slatesany dividends which may be 
made of the capital stock, or of the surplus profits of said bank. 

Sec. 4. And be it further enacted, That the Secretary of 
the Treasury shall be, and he hereby is, authorized and empow-
ered to receive the capital stock belonging to the United States, 
in the late Bank of the United States, rn such instalments, and 
payable at such times, and with such rates of interest, as he 
shall see fit to agree to -, and also to settle and adjust the claim 
for surplus profits accruing on said capital stock, on siich terms 
as he may think proper, and in like manner to receive the 
amount thereof in such instalment=, and payable at such times 
and with such rates of interest as he may agree to. 

Approved, June 23, 1836. 

0 



the guaranty ; and why, upon any ground, should any one pounced the opinion, predicated, as I have said, on a very -= 	 - 	THE ATLANTIC AND PACIFIC. 	 SIX DAYS LATER FROM EUROPE. 	BEEF AND PORK FOR TIM YEAR 1837. 

object to it? 	 wet season and diminutive dimensions. 	 WASHIAG-TO 	 '— 
It is very true, alike of corporations as of individuals, 	That opinion had ceased in Maryland to interest the 	 41i 	_ 	13I dpi 	 I'~rorn a priatted tlocttntent lately t•CCeived by 	$y the packet ship North 11,ntet ca', Capt:un 	 Nnvr Commtsstotvt:xs' Or~FrcE 

July 7, 1835. 
at whatever ma be their condition as to debt'the resent 	ublic mind. V1'hen their map disclosed the very circuit- 	 ~ ,- 	 tls ffnut 1~o,%r>ta, tvc lettrtl that the (~~on'1'.'e5a of Ijixey, London paters havC been received at 	EAq,El~ OfLers endorsed " 0}Ters for Beef" or " Ot['ers tll 	 y 	 , 	P 	P 	 •c I. Tar. r•t.,;' n.as a. +a rai ~e ~a, rra9 sv ;c trait :ns•t;z~ex-s mrae arn!4 	 5 - 	 _. t . 	 ~, 	 , 

ossession of tnone' rnateriat} hei htcns their tone of ousroutewhicheventhe most itnperiect canal from the 	 ir,:q„t,,,,.ni tc,,,~ 	 ly'y, ;; (,,I„~;, ;, luive, rrrl,> c] to 	Ir, ~tlaat.i: Ncw York to ~Iay ttlst and Liver ool to the ►- for Pork,"as the case may be, will bercceivedatthisof}'ice P 	 3 	Y, g 	 I t, c 	 ~ 	 P thouffht and ex ression ; still, it is to be hoped that the upper country to Baltimore could alone pursue ; vvhcn ______—___--_____ 	_ until 3 o° clock P. hL of the 29th day of August nest, for fur 

	

' 	1' -' g=, w s sevctral 	 ~ .: 	- 	s t 	 fo r l` 	y 	 t 	e 	 nisliiii and deliverin ' free 	all cost and char re to the. United real bud of the stockholders cannot deem themselves the Ievcllutr showed that the mtencmn_, ttdyt a 	 I I 	T 	 I'il~D ,L the e?t~lu~lvC )rtclfe F• 	tft.y ~e;ttrs t',l 	•' of .Tun 
Y 	 '011 U.~.JA 	U~. 	J, 13fa. 	 °f 

r 7 	
, 	 f 	I. 	 I 	r 	 i 	 g 	 g, 	 b 

t 	 ig • 	1 	v 	f C intberland e'.er 	__ _ 	 _ 	_ _ 	_ 	 Cali"i'fl'r ,r0." 	?Sld )at~5E 11 "•t;i;i Ill JOa1.9 il'O )F'.- 	~' ItE> .~il'ltic;.l 	2.r11 at71Ctl t' t'ad. YCSUmed' 1tS sit- States, 8,400 barrels of Nav Beef and 8,400 barrels °f Navy. stronger anr. better off now, when they are in debt two tmndral legit htohr.r than t.ic, le el o 	 y 	 ___.__.._ 	- ,, ,, 	 1 	~ 	 1 	l 	 . 	 Y 	, 

	

`--- 	 Pork each barrel to contain 200 ounds nett wei ht of beef or mtlhons and know that three mtlhons rnorc arc necessary, intelligent mau in 1i?artiland ceased to think sertously of --- T--~—~ r-̂  7 -3_ 	 led uy Stearn oY other a.ttlhclal mead's on titC tln,~s. 	 , 

	

p 	 g 

" - , e r - • t 	note lcav- 	ThC ~ aslta:,tle lte ,ui;,ICaH O~f~ ~'tlnC..'3tlt Says, 	 of purl: ; 2,800 barrels of the heef, and 2,800 barrels of the pork than they thought themselves before the debt was ntcurred, connecting the Potomac with Baltintc r- l y a ty r 	 1 	 ricer (;h Ices and to associate 	ersons with 	r9 nitation ;',nd outran*e is the ordcr of the day mu 	 st n n Mas- , 	 ~ 	 t be delivered a 	 ~ rd- Chr.tle r v u 

	

I 	 t each of the nav 	a r, 	 ti 

	

s , ~ 	 Y. . th,.ca.on 

	

1'h t was 	e 	 rc •. th 	assurance of ino the ricer above the Great Fall•,. 	a 

	

' f 	belief on 	c d when tha re osed In ull an 	 i' 	n' 	t 	e k vvar t"ere 1' t th 	v< i nt .ts 	fc>r he Gr e 	 - tl .i 	C 	1 t 	C 	 - 	]Il IL'elan 	 s~:el 	 ~ V' ••info re ~. 

	

Y 	P 	 - 5 	 [ T 	 d. 	 to ett~+ Broolcl • 	 Gns,ort 	u 

	

c' 'it O ~ 11 	 n N w York and hint undo. the title of the 1 ran. ) ~ttr t 	 e 	 r lien. Mercer, that they required but two millioris to place when the jealousy of rival tacvns was u;ost rife, and it is 	 > 	 I 	 r 	} 	 , 	1 r 	6 

	

n B t' r 	then wished but feared she mirrht rnarchinm for the rendezvous, at Fa yetteville. )any of the Atlantic and I't.c is Oceans. 	 The Spanish Corte- have been dissolved by sPrct'v<'ly them in the full fruition of a finished work. They were certain tl tt al to ore 	 y 	 1 	 One-fourth of the quantity of beef and c, l' pork deliverable at 

	

shington for 	 The d c'^e es •rves I > 	anted to Earon BE the 	ueen 	 eir vot- iu t,le latter ca3e, when thcY accepted from 1\'Iaryland the not Lind a way north of Gcergetown and VVa 	o 	'tip%e 110 to that there Will be 110 need Of their 	1 	e r~ . r c 	t Tr. richts t,r, 	 (~, 	,Chiefly; itt tSozrSecjuence of th 	eoch °f the said navy yard=, must ire dcti,,:red on or before Lhe 
two million loan of 1834. Tt is fair to ,resume after the the connecting c.a,nal. 	 1 	 Ttcr;.0 Y the 2"Alt i\Ifty, 1S3S, i❑ a previous act of the in r b ' a 1t1.rge rna"or• t 	 'stincr ministr 	15th la> of December next and the eu,r,inder 1,111: t, be deli- 

	

1 	' 	 ~' 	 1 etween maYchlnfr ail ' further in that direction: Or ill 11n 	gees:• 	„ 	 y 	:-, 	,l 1 y tlt•tt the e\1 	a 	y 	} 	 , 
a , ailing disclosure nf' last winter, that their deficit was 	Dr. iIoward again reviewed the whole re tun t 	 } 	 Y Cun .cs ,authorizer. the construction of a c:,nal.] 	,fill not en 	t t 	 . r 	 vered between the i5th dny of Lc ", ;or next and die 15th day 1P 	 o 	1 en copficle.l c.. 	 4 
five millions instead of tvvo, they would very gladly have Gcora*etown and the Pennsylvania line, with his I'ormcr otllcr 	 (',tnoc;s Ptru~ur•s, and other untlecl:od vessel.,, care} ing 	 J y 	t 	 t 	f of May, 183 . 

	

s • 	oan on the basis of field notes in h,is hand. His re ort was made to General 	 hoods and stin g ers arc excc ted from the o oration of 	Cordova, one of the Quceii's ~t .c31.1, , has 	The beef rrnrst be acked fr, r:, well fattened cattle, weighing tzkt.0 the a.ddtttonal three mtlhon as a 1 	 p 	 P 	Y, 	> 	P 	 I 	 P 

	

34. 	In fat a „lication was ex ressl made 1~Iacomb chief cn?inoer June 25, 18 z7. The following 	The hvepublicatl. aids t0 tuts nCtvs t11C"very tlrs decree. 	 ~'ained a victor r over a Considerable boll 	Of r,ot less tha l six hundred po::uds nett weight. All the. legs and the loan of 	 , 	 , 	 , 

for it. 	 11 	 p 	y 	sentences will be found in it : Page 4, third paragraph. 	 y 	 y 	le•t rounds of the hind natters, mid the clods, neck, or stickin t r y 	A iurthexexclusi e ,rnucacfortl:esamc ,criod isnraut 	 q 	 g 
ai7niGcant comrnelTt which fEillo:rs: 	Illese 	 1 	 I 	 Carlists. 	 t 

That basis was six er centum interest a able annual- " The survey made by the Maryland commissioners, of 	5 	 c I to Mr. B,nnt,e,, for the transportation. of goods and pas 	 luccr :h,n:, and cheeks of the fore quarters, must e wholly 

	

P 	 , P Y 	 , 	 , 	 t 	 _ 	 Itl th!; 	an"61i Chamber of Ike ut.ies Procu- ( exclurtrd from Ihe. barrel anti the remainder of the carcass must 
1 	from the date a mortna're of all the coin an 's tolls and whtc.t we had access to the field hooks, vvas carried through 	<t;;'^'fessions OIl Lte Daft of rile Sava. des tGTC ntlt aen,rer~, by railway or i1'hicadamized road, from the head 	 1 	 P 

P Y 	 - 
Y 	 a 	 -.,I 	 r t 	 ?~ 	radOYCS ~1'Ia 	,41.. <L 310 OStt.lOn 	51<rlled 1f (]J 1 br, cut. in pieces of not less than ci;;lrt. pcund> each. 

con orate estate to secure to the State the payment of that the whole e::tent of hfon.1 omrry county, and showed 	t,nprovoked. it reinaius for time to disclose of navigation or t1te Chagres to the city of I anama, 	 y 	~ 	I p 	 y 	y 	 Alltheskall: P 	 ~ 	 'Pi,e Bork must be corn fed and well f:.ruened. 	k 	, 

	

t that cicarl the inutilit, o maFirt~ ar[a urlhcr al(ene.tin tit¢t , 	 tescrvin7 to the iubG a lateral Crans,ortation road for Ike ?uties Was submitted 1 ,c read a '. fOltOWs : I interest and also of the principal, and an agreemen 	 y 	 J ,f 	 ,/ f 	 T 	 , 	 ~ 	 } 	 1 	 1 	, 	 P 1 l?2C L,'22C i[2l'y Of trd8 SCCrCt l]'Cl9LSfJCt20'ilS WhICh 	~~ 	 te, t, and hind lets entire, mu:t be excluded from the ban el, 
no dividend should ever be made among the stockholders quarter above the granite ridge.” 	 S 	1 	 ? he, +;s an I mules. 	 ” ~°t%e demand that the Lstainento OhantbeY~ and the remainder of the, Itog mu:;t be cut it, pieccs,veighing not could thus ,.lu<.le to a flame their Slumberin until a sum should be paid over to the Treasurer of the 	Page 5, paragraph 3 : 	 Extensive concessions of laud are made to Mr. BtnDLE declare that the >r'.' 

	i ~ e 	o not ei 'o 	le s than six peumis each : not more than three shoulderpieaes e ent 1~IiuI t,.r5 d 
State, in his opinion fully adequate to redeem and pay ofT 	The investigations made of these ridges may he consi- 	wratt:. It vvtll Je fou.'d that, these wily sons of in the a,nc decree, in which colonies of natives and for 	 I 	 J y and one jo« I and a huff; or the jowl, of a h° and a half, slm}I bo 
the principal also. You would gladly have received three dered as having satis;actorily shown, in the first place, that 	the forest have not aeted without cause. To eiRncrs u;av be settled, and be exempted frmn certain can the conlidenee u1' the I stamento. 	"ifteY 1111 	„tv„d to a barrel. 
millions more upon the same terms. 	 no line of canal comatunication• from Baltimore to the Palo- , -„ r 	 t .a ,• . 'S t0 t rib rte t0 them trtbntions for twenty years. 	 auiInated discussion, iIl the Course of which Se•• 	7't,e whole quantity of the said beef and pork must be slaugh-~ ~~ )pose the ec ntl.,,y, I 	a t 

What constitutes the difference between the terms of mac can pass them, to the northwest of the line selected.* 	t 	 , 	All material. necessary- to the construction of the boats nor Isturiz t 	 ~ th 11 once 	 P 	 P 

	

` 	 '' 	 V -, t❑ m 	 , 178 P£lrite ~I1n lSler, P.i 01'., 	a 	t..red bet,: eon t};r dot - of t.`.c accc [once o' tb e, rrs ec[ive of-- 
that loan and the subscri tion now offered ? 	 The eneral direction of this line is arallel to, and not far 	folly of which call their past history pro es 	e 	and roads of tie coin an are to be free of duty, as well T •I, 	 fora and flip. potions of delivery; roust be thoroughly salted or 

	

i 	v 	the loan did from the foot ofthe ranite ridge be ore mentioned which ` 	 T 	 P y 	 dec lal ed that, in acee ttintr his ofiice, Ile acted 	t;ucl, with ,I,a best c unlit clean, coarse tr rl,' I=land, I le of 1st. The subscription confers a nte, which 	 , 	 g 	b 	 novel' to 11avC been guilty. ~ e do not justify as all ;_*gods in Lransit. tc other place,. 	 1 	S 	 ,T 	 1 	y 	 ' 	in a suf- not. I have before shown that unless u an the h glue- traverses the Middle States, passing at the edge of Balti- 	the r b tc e es 	void Sim it sa, tlLctt we 	The works a.re to be commenced within two ,years front accordinz to the etipress wish of the queen, the 	or:;t. ulw salt, and no other, ,not after remain g 
P 	YP 	 I 	U h,rl 	, but I 	d 	j y 	y, 	 flctenttimr.f>rtilesaltto enetrotetlretr.eccinthrmestthorough: xis that the State of Mar land is so erverse and foolish as timore, and showing itself on the Potomac at the Little 	 the date of lire decree, Aril, 1836 and to be Sinished in I)ro ,osition was ~ttt to the vote and c~ba're.ed- 	 1' 

	

y 	terest to inn rove those Falls. The county to the west of this ridge is as it were, ` ~'re not slcr riled rt thean. This, however, is 	 ( 7 	 r 	 I 	 manna,, it is to b:. packed with a : u l Cie ,t 	,tiny is the Satre 
wilfully to sacrifice her largest In 	 p 	 y 	 , 	 , 	 three years froth their commeucerneut. 	 Cos %~: na 's '~:.°. Senor IstUYlz, ( cxa11an0, and 	nalit of,alt and live um,ces of ,pre salt ctro, rulverired : the 
which are infinitely smaller, she could not use her vote but upheld by it, and is therefore considerably Higher than that 	not the time to indulge in reflections on theiY 	The rates of transportation are to be fixed by the com- y 	 y 	 q 	Y 	 1 	P' - 1 

' v i 	oxnl falls ° 	a 	 s• ' 	 a - 	.' 1 'c ,- 	R 	 'v' r '11 •_ `everal of their friends ~;']tl"ldfCW when the vote s,dt aced in the .~tuking tmtst be cru~ei'ull" i lac algid firom the 
with a view to the general benefit of the company. If to the east of it, while the streams in passin t f 	 case. Tithe, as We old, will place all the facts p,.ny, wtt.7 hrw,ty to chance thorn annually, nn m~ t of 	 pieces, and the pies^ must be drained or placed ou inclined 
there be any stockholder who would think it reasonable for of less or greater height, according as from their size they c 	 nation to.the Government of the alteration. The trop s took lace. The inemJers of the late INZehdi- before ns, an1 then it wilt be seen tvherc lies 	 P 	P 	 ( 	b trd , •,n:t ~ulre~fd ro rr>main in th,rt-rate r r s°r,re tune bef°re 
a community furnishing six millions out of nine to sur- have been more or less able to break it down. It is this r 	 „ 	 of the Government and public property are to pay half zabal's) administration abstained from voting- the pieces arc pnt rn the barrel. the wroncr. render the entire direction of the fund to the proprietors of strongly marked geographical and geological formation, 	 price. 	 I~his vOtC ryas 50011 followed by a 	 The b.;,r 	r,nst be mode nt th bertse,aoned.,eurt cf white 
the remaining three. millions, with him I shall not reason ; combined with the examinations I have made„ that gives 	 At the en , of the fift ears the ro ert of the com ,a 

	

y y 	p p y 	I 	 ork, free :rr a sap ,too I Uu~l the st:tces mu-t hr. nt Icast three-- 
lie is fairl out of the reach of any weapon to be drawn me confidence in pronouncing that all the communications 	Some appointments were made by the Presi- ny reverts to Rhe Govcntment. 	 DISSOLUTION OF THE SPANISH CORTES. 	fontrhs of an inch tlu,l., ;u,d n r mt,re th:ta four inches wide; 

Y 
from the armor of common sense and fair dealin . if which have beers proposed through Montgomery county, dent, and before the close Of the late session of 	One of the last provision.., of the decree ordains, that if 	 t'.rey must be filly a t i uhsrsntu,lly hcot, rd and nailed, and an y 	 g, 	 In the Paris Maniteur of C,te 2ith, wti find lhe follow- 
tlte State of Mar land furnishes the means,she is entitled such as those from different points of the Patapsco or the Con resss Confirmed b the Senate, which have two steamboats at least are not kept in operation, a,nd tiro in inn ,octant intellieence f om Maurid: 	

iron hoop r Ii ,, t ,,ne ,c b in n idth rr,u: r be p,at upon each 

t weight in the coin an in 'ust ro onions and we have Patuxent to the head waters of the Seneca rrvar, or the 	 y 	 communications are not ke t constant) in such a state 	I 	 r 	 hiuc fbr a ldn:nnal securit , „fn t teak., e,by ,nd at the ex- 
o P 	Y J ; P P 	> 	 not been officially announced ; and amonf; 	 P 	5 	 a` A tolegraphic despatch makes known that, on the 2>d ,e11„e'°f thc.es ,octive co,iracnt:. ;.rc!,b,,:rct~murt be braml- 

the better guaranty that she will use the power discreetly, streams in its neighborhood, are entirely impracticable. On 	 (excepting accidents) as to ad:,:it of the transportation be- of Ma '. 114. Isturiz took u to the two Chautber a decaee 1 , 	 t 

	

them filar Of ANDREW T. JUDSON to be DiStY]Ct 	 y• 	 P 	 et. o.r its hc:cd ":R-,vt :soot,” or":'*a,y Iothe as the case 
because she cannot hurt her partners without inflicting on the other hand, the investigations I have made authorize 	 tweet the Atlantic and Pacific beincr effected m fourteen b which the Corlr:; are dissolved. 'The two Chamber; 	 r, 	 e " ac,1 rho " car when Y 	 t~+v b 	,eitb t..e `Contructo,'s n,o , 	 } 
herself twice as much injury as they can altogether sustain. me in the belief that the line of canal selected is more ad- .fudge for the Distriet,of Connecticut, vice W. hours,the exclusive privilege is to be forfeited,and the coin- s,pa ated immediately. Tranquillity remains nndisturtacd ,,,cl;ell'" 

2dly. No interest is payable on these three millions, for vantageous than any other that can be found to the south $RISTOL, deceased. Mr. IUDSON was disquali- pony to pay a fine to the Government often thousand dol- it; Madrid. The papers of the 19th announce that the 1 The bee; and the po:k will l,e hispe•ted by the inspecting of- 
threeentire years; a ditierence or gain to the Company of and east oftt. 	 fled, aCCartling to Gen. .IACIisoN's t]Leory, by fors' 	 _ 	 ministry had been completed. try the appointment of 11. ~ lice atthc respc~ctiv n ry v-„tr~ ,. and I 	om 	~:orn in v 
$540,000. 	 Page 7, paragraph 2 : 	 .n d-.- 	 n• 	 s ,cc 	 P 

	

d 	3 000 000 at six er 	The result showed it to be so unfavorable to our ur- being' a member of Congress at the time of his 	 > 	 ,arch e alre t o ttte Department of Justice.' 	 & I c o ot'salt pr°vi=,c n- 	l 	t be eel: 	1 y he yes ec 
It is as if the Company borrowe ?i 	 p 	 P 	 LATEST PL011 TEXAS. 	 There are two other tele„raphic despatches to wi:ich the C true comruandir}; officer. ; Imt t} u c h,r;e i~ r such ru, pecticns 

cent. and received a premium on the loan of 18 per cent. pose as to produce a decided conviction that any canal from appointment. In other respects, We have no 	 ~Soniteur of Saturda • refers. The one is from Alarseilles, mtr;L be P:+id hl the r poet+ve nu rcto,:-, v hr, err t likevrise 
in three instalments. 	 the Potomac in the direction of Baltimore, and passing to doubt that the appointment is a veryx good One. 	The Indians it d attacked the Texian settlements at the and communicates the news of the arrival on the 19th of lr„°e the burets put, . oat sh+pnru, o:cler, to the ittisfactio~ 

A premium on a loan ! a new thing, truly, in the history the north of Georgetown, is absolutely impracticable.” 	 __ _ 	 of the commandants of the rc.;prr t vc yards, alter the inspec- 
head waters of the Brassos, and committcci several mur- the I£ing of Greece at Ancona. The other despatch states 

of this Company. 	 More might be added, but here is surely enough to show 	In ursuance of an act of Congress just 1155- 	 that the King of Na ties set out on the 8th of v7 ay for tion ., and at their oven expense. 
	 „ ;,n.} dist;nctl in: Ts 1540 000 then, so contem tible a trifle, as drat apre- that, if there be citizens of Maryland who wish to take the 	P 	 J 	P 	dcrs. General Green and Felix Houston hacl marched Rome a i 	1 	 Brd fors must sl e::iiy their pr,ec seprt ut. 	 Y 

p 	 ell the General Post Office is undern'oino, re- 	 n i that his Chief Minister, the Duke de Galtiera, scpar.,te ofrer far the bc:_'t „m1 fm tl,c I,ot c ,,nd for each of the- mium to that amount should lead to the rejection of a sum, cross cut canal by a route within her territory exclusively, 	 b 	against them with 600 men • the effective fitrce of Texas died on the Sallie cla 
which ou all know ou were anxious to receive on simple Nature has forbidden it, and her voice must be obeyed. oYbanization. 1~ number of the Clerks are said 	 3" 	 places ot'c•cl, ety, con e.tr R all ih r e.ncu ., and charges ; tiro 

y 	2 y 	 Few read and few remember these old documents other- to have been dismissed and some to have been now in the -field is about 2,000 men. General Rusk was 
	London, Alonday evening, May 30.-The feeling in the names and ,c ,? .nce5 ,t th ;:rt.cue:, otFc rc I mu t be ,,peof the 

loan a.nd tnortgabe . 	 ' 	 at Goliad with 600 men • his advance ost extendad to the oily on Spani,h affairs was of a mixed and contradtetory amtsuli,,,ic utaro a,r:,petent ev,.l ~,cr of the ,c,ll'n ne , of the Again, if these three millions had been added to the other wise the Legislature would not have looked to anothersur- 	romoted. $o soon as the re-oro'anization is 	 p 	 iudividualy u;,med to become ar .fir>:, anrt of then• r e nsibilit 
two and ou were bound l mortva e out ell to rofits er vey, but have left tree Maryland Canal Company free at P 	 b 	 Rio del Norte, and had quiet possession t the seacoast. 	nature. The desperate step taken by the new ministry in 	 } 1' 	ll 

y 	 Y 	g ' 	P 	 r, 	COm 1P.te WC SU 	OSe It Wlll be Of1:1C1a11 'lri- 	 ~ 	 h 	dissolvtng the Corte-, seemed a deathblow to the ercdit oI ~ 'e Src..l,r rr"r"t 1?e ferrn, ..r .cl, anal nrn:,t ncc~„nl:any t tr reepect ve: 
the existing capital stuck, to pay the annual interest, viz. once to pursue the route laid down by Howard, the most 	P 	, 	PP 	 y 	'lhe articles of air. ement between Santa Fins and t e 	 o.,, r,. 
"300000 and also before declaring an dividend, to raise northern racticableroute," and atthe same time the most flounced. We are not dis osed to coin lain 	 the Governmentin this place, and the prices of their sect S 	 e 	y 	 p 	 P 	 P 	 Bond,; in or,c-ti.ird t};c emeunt of the rr-,r;p^erica contracts will 
and 	a over enou h to redeem the whole $5 000 000 of southern and only route to the Chess eake ba 	After ten 	 Texian Govcrmnent are published. They agree in all rites were declining rapidly, without any apparent stop; 

p y 	 g 	 ./ 	 p 	Y• 	 beforehand ; but, if all that we hear be true, 	 beroqu;red tndir,, 1 	c,nr.m,t in add,tirn ~r,tl . o ~4ithheld 
ca ita9 would it be our children or our rand-children 	ears these re orts which, at their date roduced univer- 	 material oints with those alread known. A letter writ- except the total want of purchasers, when the express ar- 

p 	 Y 	 Y 	g 	 , Y 	r 	P 	, 	 ~ p 	 some of the removals are cases of coat hard ~ 	 t 	 Y 	 frr,m the ~t r,r,r: r ,f P tin p:,~ err .,t to hr, t r , a~ e~ltat rat se- 
or our real-grand children, r whom the first dividend sal conviction, have been forgotten by many, and local feel- 	 ten on board the United States schooner Grampus, con- rived with t e ie intelligence of a victory over the Cariists by c„i ity for tl _.ne and taithli,l pea forn,an c of th e Contract$ 

would have been a able ? Under the form now offered 	in s very naturall have carried them book to the same Ship. 	 Cordova. Chi- was held to he important ito all d the mere conrracts ; rhicL will, on uo account; be } i !, unfit the con,acts 

o have onl t rovide for the a inept of rxrt xEsr offer ho es which revailed in 1822 inthe absence of knowledge. 	---- 	 - 	 rains the following : 	 event of the victory, in having put an end to all doubts rc- are cocnptied .with in all respects'. :~ticr ce <tuctmg een.per cen- 

Y u x ' ti y o tree ears. p Y 	 This new surve was ordered n the unanimous instance 	
Th'e Raft of Red river.-Capt. SHREVE writes 	By an act of Congress received at Tampico, on the specting the good faith of General Cordova, and therefore ruin, p,,yrnent .viii be m,do by ,he Unitat t,,tes wit:aih thirty 

tho e prra on of 	y 	 y 	 ~ 	 , t 	 1 ; 
r 	tl 	 t 	e e tes of Frederick and Baltimore counties. ri ie from Red river that he is getting on with the re- 	8th May; it was decreed, 	 it counterbalanced in some degree the news from Madrid. day:, a+ier the prof ision, .halt r„e ber.n ,n r e:eted anc received, Again : the two million loan is a char},e upon to tote 	of he d 1 ga 	 t .,t 	 i , 

	

- 	 s • 	result is not doubtful and is s eedil ex- moval of the Yaft slotvl 	He finds it a much 	1st. TPtat the Government would not accede to any act Stilt the, situation of atI'airs is looked upon with views suf- and bill>; li,r t ,c one, unproved I,} r ,c c ,m,rn_lanr.; of the re- 
rests of the present stockholders. It rests upon Maryland in progres ,the 	 p 	y 	 y 

or treat made b Santa Ana, during his inn risonment in ficientl gloom• b ill who have an stake in the isst;e 	specti, e rtuvy yard., accord:n ; to the ,r nn, o+',he coutraets. 
herself to the amount of $625,000; the residue bears upon pected; and then, without disrespect to any part of the le- more difficult task to erform than he antici at- 	Y 	y 	 p 	 y 	y y ` 	 y 	 Tire uts ,t' the beef to be c. v ludr•d 50,:, :he b:rrrcl arcpar- 
the residue of the stock say four millions of dollars in 	islative will, the Mar land Canal Com an ma ive its 	 „ P 	 P 	Texas. 	 and r one can imagine p whet manner the wants id the 	1' ' 

	

, 	5 	 g 	 Y 	 P Y 	Y g 	gill. 	"The fact is 	sa s he "the work is of 	~'r 	 tientarty ar ,=rr~,tr a in the rn~ ,,~ingn t.. t 	r,chea t.. ttre e°n- 
amount. Now consider I ra that ou are whop un- 	led e should Nature re uire an endorser. 	 y 	 Zd. That every State in the Republic should furnish, Government are to be supplied, the treasury at Madrid be- 	 :;t:cl I,o !,rive „ot here, l"re seen the 

	

P y' 	y 	 y 	P g '• 	 q 	 ` such a nature as to make it im ossible t0 udge ,orthwith, one-fourth of her forces, to he equipped and or- ing in so notoriously exhausted a state, in the interval be- t,n;ts. Persons intcrc , able to meet or bear this debt ; your stock is not worth, and 	But tf a canal were practicable, for example, by the Mo- 	 P 	J b 	 engravings, can obtain them c,n a t,plicatio rt this °Flice. 
will not sell, among your generous selves, at more than nocacy and Patapsco, by way of Westminster, what would ` of the amount of labor required to perform any lered to march as soon as possible~to Metamoras, 	tween the convocation and a meeting of a new Cortes, To 	 __ 

c l cents in the dollar and even that reduced value is iven it be that thesectties should fear its coin lotion? Its con- ~ 	rti n of it ntil aft 	
old• That all the flags throughout the Repablic should carry on a negotiation for a loan, which had been opened 	•ho be ,,,,t;<I,rd z,vice a „' elc in drr_> N:,rir,,,al Intettigencer,. ,r 	 ff y 	 g 	 P 	 given p0 O 	U 	er it is done ; but as be worn half-mast, during the im risonment of the Presi- b Mendizabal, under such circumstances, is out of the 	p exclusively by the confidence in Maryland aid. Now, under struetion for Baltimore purposes would be a mere wasting c 	 P 	 y 	 Globe, U,nte l :tare, Ccl .gr,n , + my >u 1'tvv Chronicle,. 

these circumstances, this ” sordid, mercenary" lover of hard of the funds of your rival. 
I progress up, I leave behind a good steamboat dent. 	 question. 	 I:a~tein nr ~n , Ne„ Hat,> ~„r ca~rttr t :~t;'n ndv°gate,. 

bar ains with her e es open and fixed u on our wants 	From the mouth of Monocac t.o Georgetown, is about 	navigation. Two old boats have been sunk in 	On the 1st of June, intelligence was received that all 	LONDON, MAY 31.-Exports to the Un4ted States.-The Hartforl'I rzu :, itr~pnbliecn Herald ^>'r ,: , c h 'i'n,,.es, Penn- 
g 	 Y 	1 	 P 	Y 	 Y 	 the ort; of the Re ublic were closed against the sailing of 	 sclvaniau Ha nsbur Renortc a.,,cl rr<,tc Journal, Baltimore offers to subscribe for three millions of dollars worth more of 40 miles. 	 the Yaft, but neither of them fit to navtgate, 	P 	 P 	 shipments to the L piled States have been most extensive 	 ,c Lo,uaville Advertiser ,, 

stock and a for it at the rate of one hundred cents in the 	From the same oint to Baltimore b Westminster, is r 	 all merchant vessels, and avainst all communication, of the last six weeks, The exceed those usual] made in 1ZePub1 c.an,Norfolk Herald, R,lc tom :, . r,, 	 , 

	

p y 	 P 	 , Y 	 from a~'e and decay, and came up with enli- •,whatsoever nature, with all vessels of war. This last art 	 y 	 y 	Ciaeinnari Rr p~cblican, and ]nctir.na De,n~,cr;,t- 
dollar !! Has the committee, fellow-citizens-have any of 113 miles, (Howard and Briggs's report, p.55,) the lockage , 	 the spring for America, and they are increasing, instead of 	_ 	 _ 	 - - 
you, reflected, that by this subscription the burden of the 1,171 feet. 	

grants. P' fifteen boats have been up through 	 dimintshtnor; as the season advances. Tt;e weekly packet 	'I1_a~i.~PO11Tr1'Til)1 {)I^' ^~'E'Q1tE"8• 

	

a 	of the Mexican Government has, as it is well understood, 	 c; 

two million loan will rest on pearl double the amount of 	From Geor etown b wa o£ the Monocac and Pie 	the fOYmer location of the raft II5 miles, since been particularly directed against the United States, with t hi s cannot take a carter t the goods reasi n ns e ad of 	 -- 
stock, half of which Maryland will own ? Consult Cocker creek, to We tminster, ~ 103 miles. 	y 	p `the Ist of JanuaYy, and the emlgratton t0 the n'hotn there appears to be the most bitter animosity. Most the latest havinh been compelled to refuse merchandise a 	 N-zvv Gor.~trs=tonnxs'• OFrtcE, b 

on this and see how much of her oion debt she will under- 	With these data before you, I shall not attempt to yea- ~ COuntrV is immense.” 	
of the forci9n inhabitants of Tampico were m daily fear of week before sailing. Transient ships are in great request; 	 Jc ~Y t, .836; ~ ta- 

take b ~ t ' G bs i ,ion and b how much it is referable son that with a descendin navi align of fort miles from 	 `losing their Iives, as it is publicly declared that all foreign and freights have risen ; still the c;oods are dela •gill from 	1'sdLP,L? 1'ropnsats, endor e 1 " Prof o 1, P„r Transl 

	

y his ,u cr p 	y 	 p 	 g 	g . 	y 	 houses will be robbed and the inhabit~mts butchered, as 	 y 	 lion, r„Il ~,e rcccrv_d at tht, office u,, ,il three o'c lock P. 
to a loan on interest from the date. And all this is taunt- Monocacy to Georgetown before him, no man in his son- 	 the want of suitable conveyances, the American ships rc- hi. of the ^21 da • or July, 1~s36, rer life tr,osportaden of about At PHILADELPHIA the late anniversar Of ln- soon as it should be ascertained that Santa Ana had been 	 - 	y 	t' 	 - ingly rejected, under the expectation that the iVlaryland ses would elect the tedious length and tolls of an ascend- 	 y 	s 	 ceiving the decided preference.-Liver pool paper. 	 five thousand four lumdred barrefa of per r irus and stores from 

-_ 	 tslaTure will rt=ake-;E more "acce tablet? 	'rrul , i:s no,•=gr~tion, vvixh 1;171 feet o£ locka~na, to 13n4r;,,,nra- dependence was celebrated with ~'rPat s~nthusi-. _ hot, 	 y 
• P 	 3 	 " Warli i 	enarations are makin<* in ever directio❑ 	T)tte'inn rho whole of its silting, \'fay 9_.Sth, the wrench the ti,+vy S .,r 1, . 	part, Vii ,ia, to 'r•,tt liar 	ut - twenty- 

should this be done, we shall have blind guides. 	 Nor shall Ilabor to show that such an }nal al ement o lire asm by the friends and supporters of General 	 P 	 y 	 The shi ,men, is to be made ,n ti o sr :ct • °C abort- twenty- and it is current amongst the o11'icers of the arm that Chamber of Deputies was engaged in discussing the bud- 	1 	 ,. 1; 	rant:ii of nro- ¢` 	 The next and last objection which the committee has Monocacy would drain off to your canal ail the produce HARRISON for the Presidency. After the re u- 	 y' 	get of the Horne De artment. The item relating to the seven han led barrels borthen each, or t . t e qt 	y 
delivered is to the rovisions authorizin the construction and trade of Frederick count which is a uall manifest. 	 g 	17,000 men were to march against Texas; some of which 	 P 

	

y, 	q 	Y 	 visions nr stores allotted as above for eac~.. e5sel ; about' 862F~~~ 

	

p 	 g 	 lar toasts 111 which the names Of HARRISON 	 theatres underwent a ver ion debate, and was at Zen th 
x 	of a'lateral oi' continuin7 canal to Baltimore; and especial- 	Finally, the Washington committee conclude their re- 	 , 	 , are an their march for their head quarters, N[etamora. It v 	 Y 	g 	 ~, 	~ 	barrels of cc,ch shipment. will be wet b.ur efe, about 1,682k bar- 

	

a 	 siv I within the ter- 	ort b sa ins that there axe otieer ob ections to the bill, GRANGER, Governor II.ITNER, and other distin- is robable that the cannot raise that number b four or 	oted, without having been at all modified. 1.I. Thicrs 
ly to its construction by a route exclu e y 	 p 	y y e, 	 J 	 P 	 y 	 y 	 refs of each >bipment will be dr} barrels, and about 1'05 barrels 

five thousand, nor are the. when called troo , that are spclke at great lentittt on the impropriety of any leoisla+.ive 	F 
ritor of. dar •land. 	 which they do not detail. Would that they had showed guished men were mentioned, accompanied with great ap- 	 Y, 	 p 	 o, each shipment will be measurement ncod.>. t',ach of the 

Y 	Y 	 e ca be none which will stand the test of 	lause mare volunteers were iven. Poulson's Adver- disciplined, but farmers, mule drivers, cCc. taken by force litterference with the liberty of the stage. He contended v ;,,,ls must also take rot board about rte ee 1,ats, from 50+ to 76. Upon this point the committee is not clear; fbralthough them, for then 	n 	 p 	y 	 g 	 wherever the can be found however a des orate -frog- that, if the drama has degenerated, it is not the. manac, crs f,et iu fen nh anil t! om I z to is inches, ,u cLarneter and one they admit the unquestionable and absolute rt ht of Mary- discussion, and they should have been exposed ; they do, tiser says : One of them was in honor of our sister State, 	 Y 	 P 	 c 
when and where she however broadl char a "its ambi tit and vagueness " M~ttYr.AND," and was yes onded to b the Hon. Mr. gle will be:made by Mexico to regain Texas. Let them, of theatres who are to blame. but the pablic, tvho will go anchor,veighing about fiU crrt. land to make the proposed canal 	 Y 	g 	 g y 	e 	 p 	Y 	 therefore be on their uard as the strictest recautions are in crowds to witness the representation of any extoloa- 	'the rorosals rn, tstate th price as<l d. for al} barrels with- 

pleases, they set it down,to complete their array of objec- upon some points which have too important a bearing upon JE vtFex, of that State, in a patriotic and fervent strain of 	 g 	 P 	 oanza for the mere sake of novel 	 is~ r• n f we ,jr dr cr ,ea..urern:>nt of moods and also 
tions. The have iven rite nothin to answer ° but as our interests to be left in uncertainty." Show the vague- eloquence, that was repeatedly interrupted with the most taken to prevent them fiom having any knowledge of their o 	 t ty, and whom the admi- °ut d .un.I o 	y n 

	

y 	g 	 g 	 t 	 militar movements. Jose Maria Corro is President, and cable productions of a Corneille, a Racine, a Voltaire, and the price per cubic footior the spars,aml tl e price per ton for'the 
much misconception and want of information exist in re- ness, point out the ambiguity, latent or potent, Alas, rapturous cheers. Another was in the following terms: 	Y 	 a Moher have no lone er an 	we' 	tt 	w ' ' 	anchors the wf,ole rithout rrirrra e- I! trty aligns of t.~e 
lation to it I will uote the law to show that she has a gentlemen, there may be ambiguity anal vagueness, but " Honor to whom honor is due : Pennsylvania's favorite promises to sell the crucifixes from the churches to carry 	 y po t to a ract .thin the 	 7 

	

q 	 „ 	 walls of a theatre. M. Thiers is of o inion that the evil fi b 

	

resistible ri ht. I will show that no the are nol in the l¢w. It is clear, •ust, atriotio, wise, son-Joni SEacEnx'r. 	This toast was received with on the war, if means cannot be otherwise had.' 	 P 	
au ~e of alt to lcs nut a ual!y called ba,rfl v,h,,tsoever they 

broad, unqualified, it 	g 	 y 	 J 	P 	 _J_ ~. ,~-_ 	 complained of, in regard to the character of the dramatic mat• contain, and foe cubic ieet rind :, half r,f measurement' 
practicable route exists north of Georgetown; and I will and liberal, and wo unto us If words without knowledge rapturous applause, and was responded to by Mr. SEtx- 	 n , ; are r e~nectiv-ety +o lie eutnp,.rted as barrels_ 

	

°"MARRIAGE. 	 productions of the day will cure itself; and he arr,ved at 
show-that if a practicable route by the Monocacy and the shall so darken our councils as to cause its mad rejection, 	ci;aN'r in his usual happy and successful manner. Mr. 	 the conclusion that itcvas belt 	r 	 "Ihe ve ,ell which may be taken up most he ar tI ~ >ravy yard, 
Patti sco did exist as far north as Westminster and if the 	Fellow-citizens, I have. discharged my duty. 	 SERGEANT, though laboring under indisposition, addressed 	On 'Tuesday, the 28th June, by the Rev. Mr. J-acKsoN, 	 er tc let theatres fill their cof- Gosport, ready to commence lading by t'no 15th day of '-August: 

eo le of Baltimore were so ignorant of their interest as to 	 A STOCKHOLDER. 	the meetin in his ha test manner, awakening the re- Lieut. GEO. P. UPSHUR of the U. S. Nav to MAR- fers by means of the representation of such productions, p 	p 	 g 	pp' 	 , 	 Y, 	 next, and must receive the c,r} yes v}itheut. any c oidal,le de-. 

throw away their money upon it, the interest of this com- 	 membrances of the audience to their attachment to CLAY GARET EYRE, daughter of Gen. SEVERN E. PARKER, titan drive them to a state of bankruptcy, by compelling lay, enrd trey may I,e deliv,_nrcd at Mahon fro=u the tackles o 

any, and the trade of this District, would be greatly pro- 	* The line selected begins in Georgetown, and passes through and WEBSTER, and showing them that the good of the all of the county of Northampton, Va. 	 them to confine themselves to those about which the pulblic the c c h yes 

noted by it. And I will explain why the Maryland Canal Washington, by Bladensburg and the Savage Factory, to Balti- country now required them to unite heart. and hood on 	 ----- 	- 	 no longer cvi~.7ce any interest. 	 Loch vessel roust be able to rake. tl c full ~rantity of 2,700 

Coin an cannot et ledge themselves to be in their ea- more. 	 HARRISON. The warmth of the rece tion which Mr. SEx- 	 DEAA'II' 	 Cholera iu Paly.-Accounts from Sincgaglia announce } rr is and the oth t ut:cic ptope ed ., ), shipped ; and r 
P 	Y 	a 	y P 	 t 1 	have im os d on 	 cEArr'r received the attention which ever one resent ave 	In this city, on the 4th instant, at an advanced age, Mrs. that ttte Papal Government. had deferred the opening of rhf) :should prove ru. ut&cieut, rc n per c r .. ,s }o t deducted pal in Georaetotvn; and then the asc T 	p e 	 Y 	P 	g 	 fiom the price, payable by th(_- offer, to covet the a jv>zy:to the 

myself will be finished. 	 OFFICE of TUE PoroxtAC Ftxe INSURANCE COMPANY, to his remarks, shows how just was the title of " favorite ANNA BRODEAU. Possessed of a strong and highly the celebrated fair of Siucgaglia, which should be held in United State,. 
The 21st section of the charter has these words : " And 	 Georgetown, July 7, 1836. 	son," and his whole life shows how he deserves the title. 	 June, in consequence of the reappcara,~ce of the cholera in 	 i > 	S 

HE President and Directors have declared a dividend of 	 cultivated mind, she continued; during a life of gloat. use- VCDice and U 	r Ital 	German aver. 	
P!te freight uroney will be paid in t,,c United fates by the- 

be it further enacted, that the right to the waters of the 	 The meeting was ably addressed by 3AytEs t he toas, 	 PPe 	Y•-_ 	p 	 Navy Agent at Norfolk, or by any other Navy Agent, should 

	

fourteen per cent, for the half y ear ending the 30th ult. 	 fulness, to command the regard and respect of a large Cir- 
`river Potomac, for the purpose of any l¢ter¢l ca.n¢l, or ca- 	 Esq. who in a forcible manner called attention to the toast 	 ~ 	 the Comm, inners deem it e,podient t, authorize it ; but no 

nals, which the State of Vir inia or Mary land m¢> au- on the amount of capital paid in, seven per cent. of which is car- in coin liment to General HARRlsox. A ust tribute of cle of friends. 	 CoxRtaroxr,ENCE of •cars JouxrraL OF CO MERCE. 
g 	 J 	y 	ried to the credit of the surplus fund, and seven per cent. will 	p 	 „ , 	 J 	r 	 p ryntent will be made but up>n tire, exhibition to the paying. 

thorize to be made in connexion with saideanal, is reserved 	 respect was paid to 	PnE PEOPLs s CANDIDATE, and a 	 - 	 LI ERPOOL, JUNE 1.' 	Navy Agent of ce:nhcates of tl c , afe da livery of the respec- 
„ 	 be paid to the Stockholders or their legal representatives on or 

to lire said Stales yes ectivel . 	 W LLIAM J. GOSZLER 	chord was struck on the hearts of the audience, which vi- 	~ Au AdjoUrtt+eti Meet111g of the Stoclthoiders of 	During the week ending 2"th alt. the supplies were light, and tnc cargoes, a rceably ri, the bul,, of lading, signed by tha 

	

P 	9 	 after the 15th instant. 	1 
The 	owned the -voters before the assa a of the char- 	- 	 Secretar 	heated in reiterated cheers. Throughout the whole pro- the National Theatre will be held at the 'Pheanr, on Monday the market rallied ; and though the common qualitir,s were Lnrtrd tares \av' Sth ekeeprr or his eel uty, or the senior na- 

ter and in that act the exce ted so much as the chose to 	
July 9 3t 	

y 	ceedings, the mention of no name produced such magical July 11, at 6 o'clock P. M. 	 comparatively neglected and remained stationary in price, the v,l of lcer 1 resentat th ;.;;r, of del;` cry. 
' 	 y 	P 	 y 	 The Stockholders are earnest.l recuested to be unctual in middle and better ualities were in re up.=t, and adv.,nt,ecl Vic( 	P,fte,~:r la• da 	c.~cln>ive of `~un,iar's and itolida 	to beal- 

Ilse for any canal, or canals, without qualification. 	 OARDING.-Mrs. THOMAS B. DYER can aecmnmo- effect as that of HENRY CLAY. In every instance it was 	 Y 1 	 P 	 q 	 4 	 ys, '. 	 ys, 

	

t a few Boarders with enteel and well-furnished a art 	 their attendance, as business of the ututost importance to the per 16., and the sales of al} kinds amonnred to 20,-160'uales, of I°v,-ed f, a ~char-~m; cash c ,r,", d,nir;* v>anch time. no claim. 
In this District they had ceded their rights to the Unit- 	da e 	 g 	 P 	followed by thunders of applause. 
C . 	 ments on Louisiana Avenue, near the City HaIL 	 -_ 	 company most be attended to. 	 which speculators took 1,500 bales : 3S0 bale ,;ea I;lr,nrl at Vel 	1t III be made fir demurrage ; and the off, rs roust specify the 

gill titates. Therefore, in contemplation of the passibility 	 rl 6-d3t. 	 Globe 	 , to 3:2d er Ib. ; 40 sa-Tined do. ;cf 9d to t6d ; 7,220 u I aid at ':).-d 	rate of charge for el ch nu}•'s demurral e, 600ld a longer delay- 

	

that the mi ht wish to take a canal from the termination, 	jrtly 7-eu3t 	 The followin resolution was overlooked in 	)' }' 	— 	( 	t 	 - 	- 	p 	 t ~ 	k . 	 P ` 	 ,- t , 	 c Y 	g 	 g 	 ~ 	 to 17d; 5 620 1'I„btle r.t 9;, ,1 to li. 	Atabaml ands '1'et:nesse.e . oc,.u: thuc !h the la,lt o. 	,e agemr: cf .,.c. L.,ited ..fates. 

	

or some other oint of the main work the sti ulated for 	 Ctrltlmbian Horticultural Society.-An arljourned P 	 ' 	y 	P 	 ANTED TO IIIIRE, in a private family near the OUY account Of the CIO51nb prOCBedin'bs Of the 	 ~, 	 at 7r',d to 10:_d ; 7,7S0 few Orleans at 9: to 13d. 	 juts; 8 d 

	

authority from Congress, for what the might choose to do 	 meeting will be held at the City Hall, on . aturday, the 9th of 

	

y 	b 	 city, a good COOK; also, afirst-rate WASHER WO- ,~'gpate ; 	 — 	 ~~'}'o be pubL hell daily in the Na*focal Intelligence,;. 
within the District : within their awn limits their right was 	 July, at which a hecture will be delivered on Vegetable Physi- 	 -- 	-- G!.,be, United Staten 1'c!e;ra'rh, army .vd Nay Chronicle,: MAN. To sack as can produce testimonials of general good 	 olo h NY. P.tca Es at 5 o clock P. M. The friends of the 	 L Aq a7A31LE HOUSE AT AUCTION.- 	 3;, 	 } 

	

perfect by reservation. 	 conduct and ca abilit to erform the work ood wages will be 	Resolved, That the Commissioner of the General Land 	"Y, Y 	 n• p 	y 	p 	 ~ g 	o 	 Eastern dt us, New I. col lire (.e c t 	Boston Advocate, 

	

The confirmator act of Mar land further s ecifies and 	 ul 6 	Office be authorized to permit Charles Gordon to complete cause are respectfully invited to attend. 	 july 9 	s 1, 	Will be sold, on Saturday, the 9th instant, that des:ra- N ew Y,nk f, eninr, I'°st, ~e,v ko..w }'i „e , :,merican Sentinel, 

	

y 	 y 	 p 	 given. Inquire at this o hoe 	 J y 	and erfect the manuscri t Ma of the State of Mississi i 	 I' 	ble House and Let, late the residence, of the Rev. tier- 	> insists upon the same rights.. 	 P 	 P 	P 	 PP 	'~ Ora* T Old iAII5LAID, a fevv days since, a pair of silver 	~ _ 	 I r.r t :<yl, a>rian, Battuno e heprJ !icon, and 1~c..:;1k lieacon. 

	

_ 	 r 	 ben 1 opt, situated on C street in reservation No. 10, in the Cit • 	- - - 

	

In the it7ar land act for the t•omotion of internal im- 	EVENTY-D'IVE CITY LOTS A 	PUBLIC from the of$cial surveys, and lay the same before the Com-• 	m°unteci Spectacles. 'Pte }finder will be suitably reward- 	 '• 	 } 	Wit, r~ -;"^,' •gb{,t)pv,,, ; t<:r'~ nl, in 15.x:, bcio~ Sketches oftlie 

	

Y 	 p 	 of Washington. The FIo.ree s of brick, with :oared roof; well 
rovement, (acce tell by the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal 	LUCTIQiT.-On 5v ednesday, the 20th day of July, at mittee on Public Lands of the Senate of the United States, gill by leaving them at this office. 	 July 9-!t 	 at, rind it., ir:hab.r.t.ta, and of the b ociety P 	 P 	 onilt •roll c°tn~citient. The lot is about 2S feet front Ir 1S0 feet 	-~~ 	1lIcU°holi> of `,,, ' 

Company,) the same claim of right is expressly set forth 5 o'clock P, M. at Fuller's Hotel, Washington city, will be sold, at the next session of Congress. 	 )E pR RENT.-The handsome three stm brie c 	 and 'd.,n, c, s in t.'re PcninsuL,. By a re ident oµ;cer. Two vo- Y 	deep, and, as a garden appendant do the „o.i e, has been enri_ r 

	

and reiterated. So that, both by law and byeontract, Ma- without reserve, to the highest bidder, the following lots of 	 — 	 e 	dwelling facing the south front of Capitol Square. The ed with rnan • choice plants and ornamental flowering 1.,rn',s, I !tines in one, Sa,ia;?e,.s & 00 y. L°r ten. 
ryland is in full possession of the right to connect the Ches- ground, lying in various parts ofthe city, viz. 	 The Mexico Dia.rio (Government paper); of the 2Mh 	~~ 	rent will be moderate, end possesssion given imme• Title perfect. 	 T!te Y c ung riothrr; or, m ura ,amcut of children in regard to 

1 	 apeake and Ohio .canal with her other waters, by as many Lot No.. 1* in square No. I1 Lot No. 11 in square No. 172 May, announces that Mr. PACKENHAM, the British Minis- diately. 	 Terms.-One moiety of the purchase rr:oney, or more, v.iil be health. By William .1. irlift ctitor r f t'te ?Loral Reformers. 
I 	 3 	 I1 	6 	 220 	 q 	Mrs. TIMS on the remises. 	 m 	Thir day recriac-d b 	~I NI:DY t: ;•:LLIO'1`C In ui:e o£ 	, 	P 	 union a credit often ca , or thereaboias, the urchaser ra> n,~ 	 - 	.l 	- 	 T r 1 	 canals as she may please, and is the sole and absolute Judge 	 5 	 14 	31 	 220 ter, had paid a visit to the President pro rein. of Mexico, 	 Y 	 P 	I . t 
T'. 	of the location of them. Here, then, the question ought to 	 - 	 -- 	 a~ 	 ~ 	 )ulY ~--~;s~.t:- - 	 ..- 	 inte,ost thereon from the f t of Aprit tart. Fo: the balanco, ~ 	tnty s-~`it 	 ir, the Athen~nm.. 

	

1 	 17 	7 	 223 	to express his sym}athy at the unfortunate news of tire' —y _ 	 _ 	 ine t,, <iu cash the, remainder in Af and st. months nithin- r 	 , li .RNI.-Nosy fn• sale „tat beautiful and fer- I 	 rest. 1Vo one has a right t6 interfere with her enJoyment 	 2 	 17 	7 	 `?38 c 	 ~ 	 ~t EDII:4RD Dk L.R. Salt, cr eery hancre,oTxtre 	 ,, 	 > 	 „~ 1 1 '~ ~ A 
ofher reserved ri hts in her own wa 	and if an canal 	 3 	 275 	

taking of the bencral-in-chief ofthe army of operations in 	attd valtcl.ble 'rtrniture.-On Monday, the 1Sth forest, the pmc,taser giving his notes, well endorsed. 	 a tile, i um ,'1-tcl Benefield, late the , esidence of my son, 

	

g 	a 	 Y, 	 Y 	 part 3 	 19 	 , 	 „ 	 - 	 Sale on the premises, at 4 o'clock P. ill. of the said day; but and ad'c nitiv thrt nn which I rc~ide :n the count of Loudoun. she might project was of injurious tendency to this Dis- 	1 °f g 	 24 	16 	 281 `Texas.' The Diario adds: This has filled the Mexi• instant, I shall sell, at public. auction, under authority of a deed 	 ) ~i 	 Y 
trict the latter could onl submit with the best race the 	 34 	 24 	36 	 340 ` can Peo le with ratitude for this entlemar w 	

of trust, executed to me ou die 20th of July, t835, by William- the right is reserved to dispose ofthe premises by private sale at 	It is a part of toot mns> d ~si, able region of country at the east- 
lto has 	 an time before that cla 

could. A canal to theyChesapeal:e waters c ~ only be, 	27 	 25 	8 	 344 c 	p 	g 	 g-~ 	~~' ¢ 	Bayliss, for r,errain t)urposes therein mentioned, at the boarding ~ 	Y 	 F• 	 rcn h;se of the }/lee r, l,Er,, xrrl within three rnilrs of the village 
.~ 	 proved himself a worthy representatl e of <, great and 	 P. A. HALL, for the ovvne-. 	o, L e,ville, a 	t to,vn, through ,chiclt asses r. alarl a 

prevented by ,forever stepping the progress of the Chesa- 	26 	 28 	16 	 367 	 hands nrsaid Bayliss, on Pennsylvania Avenue, all ore very 	
al • 2-d3t&cfs 	 EDW. DYE 1 Anal. 	

1' 	i 	 P 	g 	Y 

peake and Ohio Canal; and to determining upon its loca- 	27 	 28 	17 	 367 	powerful nation.' 	 hatidaome and valuable FiJRNITUHL of the large and orlon- 	1 Y 	 - 	- 	 m ,I stage upon the A f by's rap tr hind, road. 

tion Mar land will certainl be governed onl b the na- 	 2 	 32 	1S 	 367 	-- 	 sive establishment, consisting of best hair sofas, pillar and claw 	 s - 	 This estate. contains +.,U arses of land, •,cith substantial and 
y 	 y 	 y Y 	 ( 	) 	 I,WS IN ClIt"PS•3 S CHURCH, Gpornetown- coo,fortable accommodltions for a ;;entee! family, and the neces- 

lure of the round and a regard to her own interest and so- 	15 	 32 	19 	 367 	 Cr.Baver.,~xn Oxto, JuxE 30. 	dining, card, and centre tables, handsome suits of window cur- 

	

g 	 17 	 32 	20 	 367 	Sadden and melancholy death 1-Two da s since we re- taina, with appurtenances, handsome ingrain carpets, lounges, 	I'or Sale at Attctlott.-On Saturday next, the 9rh inst. s,rry Earn butldin,s, with fine orcLard and garden fruits. It is 
vereign will. 	 J 	 y 	 brass fire Sete, mantel and astral irons cane seat rush and at 5 o clock P. 1f. at the Churcb, will positively be e°ld to the 	lividr.l into six fields, besides meadow, and inclosed mostly by 3, 	 14 	 33 	35 	 367 corded the marriage of Rev. JARVIS GREGG, Professor of 	 P•, 

, 	 To show that no practicable Toute exists, earth of George- 	 42 	36 	 367 	 other chairs, sideboards, a large lot of heat cut .*lassware din- highest bidder, the. following I ews, being all that remain un-sold, substantial -roue fences. independent of its intrinsic value, 

	

12 	 Sacred Rhetoric in Western Reserve Co11eQe to a lad of 	 b 	, 
iii 	 town, I will remark that, two years before the passage of 	5 	 56 	37 	 367 	 I' ' 	y 	nor and tea, sets, hall oil carpet, step ditto, flat rods, handsome 4iz. 	 many local auveurtages are superadded, as the healthfulness and 

the charter of the Chess eake and Ohio Canal Com an 	
New Hampshire, niece of the Hon. death. H earr vx; 	 Numbers 19, 35, 51, 52, 53, 54, & 71, 	 beau, of the crntntry, of which it foni,s a art, the schools 

	

P 	 P 	Y, 	 4 	 73 	44 	 367 	 toilet and column bureaux, best bedsteads and curtains, superior 	 Y 	 P 	 > 
viz. February I8, 1823 the anxiet o£ Mar land to con- 	

and now we are called upon to note his death. He arrived 	 Terms, approved endorsed notes at 60 days. 	 churches ost office r,.c, of rh _ ediaeent village, the convenient 

	

y 	Y 	 5 	 73 	45 	 367 	 beds, hair mattresses, washstands, toilet sets, a very large lot of 	 P 
nect the u er Potomac count, with Baltimore took the 	 at Hudson last week ; on Sunday morning had a sudden 

n 	 Pp 	 y 	 pt 13 	 75 	46 	 367 	 .bedding, of excellent qualit}', silver plate, ivory knives and 	 TH05. C. WRIGHT, Auct. 	me tchcu,t n rtl•~, and the Trcilities of transportation. 
T: 	 and severe attack of bilious fever and on Tuesday night 	 1 shaft b, absent frorn home tmtil late iii .June but. on m re- form of a resolution, directing the location of a canal from 	17 	 77 	 47 	 367 	 ' 	 y h 	fork., in flue, every article useful in ;etrteel housekeeping. 	,july 6-3t 	 Geor;;eto.vn. 	 , 	Y 

r 	 r 	 sunk in the slee of death. It is a reat loss to his friends, 	This furniture is all of very superior order, remarkably well 	 torn shall be prepared to treat for the sale of this property. In that river, at some point below Harpers Ferry, to Balti- 	t, of 7 	 so 	ut 	 367 	 P 	 g 

	

81 	52 	 367 to the institution with which he was connected, and to the ke it, and worth the attention of ersons furnishing 	 tl,e mean time, I invite those disposed to purchase to visit the 
more, to be made; and Dr. William Howard, Athanasius 	 4 	 t 	Y 	 P 	 GOOD SITUATION AND BUSINESS ES- 

	

15 	 S6 	53 	 367 Christian ministry, In which he gave great promise o£ uso- 	Terms of sale : All sums of and under $50, cash ; 550 to 	TABLISHRYENT FOR SALE, in the village of far'rn, null view its crops of grain, its pastures, and its grazing 
Fenwick, and William Price, were appointed commission- 	 stock in the month of Jnne, ,which v+'ill afford them the best 
ers for that ur ose, 	 12 	 100 	54 	 367 fulness. 	 $100, 3 months credit; $100 and upwards, 5 months, for notes Piscataway, Prince George's co pity, Maryland.-From con- 

	

P 	p 	 28 	 100 	55 	 367 	 with a roved endorsers, bearing interest, 	 siderations of fandl >reference I via desirous to change m re- +cocas of estimating its value, The terms of payment will be Their re rt was resented at the ensuing session and 	 Accddeean, a n Monday evening, the te th ultimo, Peter 	PP 	 Y1 	 Y 

	

P° 	p 	 ' 	 29 	 l00 	4 	w of 484 	 Sale at ten dclock A, bL 	 sidence. I therefore offer for sale m hwellin~' and Store in made easy. now lies before me, in pamphlet. They show that they 	 D. McVean, a passenger on board the steamboat Pennsyl- 	 Y 	a 	 ma 13-s law6w 	 CU1°HBERT POWELL. 

	

35 	 100 	2 	 521 	 CH. ANDREWS, Trustee. 	this place, confessed) aver convenient comfortable, mid hand- 	Y 	P 
caused the whole country from Harper's Ferry to George- 	 vauia, on her way from Buffalo to.:Detroit, fell overboard, 	 1 	 Y' 	Y 	 - 

	

12 	 117 	20 	 529 	 july 9-eo&dsif 	 EDW. DYER, Auctioneer. 	some establishment, all recently constructed, and tastcfnllp ar- -_ ~p~Rb1 AND PISHF.RY FQIt SAq.E.-Having 
town and from the Catoctin mountain to Westminster and 	 and was drowned before assistance could reach him. Me- 

	

13 	 117 	pt 17 	 689 	 SC El0ONER MARGARET ANN 	ranged in modern style, with the necessary out-buildings, asap- 	moved to the State of 11lissi si i and findin it ver in- 
Baltimore to be carefully surveyed and levelled. They 	I4 	 117 	26 	 732 Vean vvas on his way to the West, from Broadalbin, Mont- 	 , at 	 PP , 	g 	Y 

f 	 Auction.-On Monda afternoon, 11th instant at Pendages ; the whole constituting a very desirable situation far convatient for ore to return every spring to fish, induces me to 
complain of the great wetness of lire season, yet they state, 	17 	 117 	27 	 732 gomery, county, New York.-Gazette. 	 3 o'clock, will be sold at public auction, without re- a Merchant or Tavern-keeper. Also, my Stock in Trade, con- ntPer for sate my fishery un the Potomac river, known as Run 
and most conclusively show, that no canal is practicable, for 	18 	 117 	2 	 792 	 siasting of a general assortment of Goods, such as is usually kept in Point Fi:her °. There ,s porting wanttu, to fish next s ring as 
want of water at the summit at Westminster orb the 	 9 	 141 	8 	 792 	The receipts of the Astor House (the new Hotel in the 	 serve, the chooner MARGARET ANN, burden 	 Y 	 P 

	

y 	 cif of New York are said to be over 1 400 a da t 	 - 	46 24-95 tons, lying at Messrs. Wm. Fowle & a comrtry or village store, and is believed to be as well selected every thing was put new this spring. The Seine is 800 fathoms 
Seneca, or by any rotttc above the District, except the Lin- 	 10 	 141 	11 	 792 	3 	 ) 	 ' 	y ' 	Co's. wharf, with all her a arel, ri ink, anchore, cables &c. 	as any similar etock to be found in the country. It is not, large, long, new Boats, &c, &c., only used sixteen days this spring, 

unore at which the were of o inion enou h water mi ht 	11 	 141 	 5 	 874 	The project to establish a Liverpool line of packets has 	 PP 	gg 	 but I would willingly reduce it, if a purchaser should so desire. There were more fish can htthi s ring than could be taken care P>' 	, 	 Y 	p 	$ 	g 	 GEO, WHITE, Auctioneer 	 g 	P 
be had to pass the summit by locks. But their estimate was 	 6 	 161 	6 	 874 failed at New Orleans, 	 july 9-d?t 	 Alexandria. 	As opportunities for the acquisition of such an establishment of; cmd could I have obtained barrels, could 4avo put up from 

	

v 	 1,043 	 ---- 	-- 	 as the above, with all the advantages which might be truly enu- three to four thousand, which tan be done an s ring. There fora canal thirty feet wide at top, eighteen n bottom, and 	 1OR SALE IN FRONT OF LLOYD'S.-On 	 Y P 
three feet doe 	so tittle was the county then re aced far 	* On this lot are two frame tenements built in 1831. 	 The Chicago Amerirun states that Benjamin F. Norris, alius 	j 	 e 	 merated as connected therewith, do not often occur, there can a,•e bet few landings en the river that have such houses to reside 

p' 	 Y 	P P 	 The above list contains some of the most valuable lots 9u the Jose h Thomason was executed at the town of Concord in the ' 	Tuesday next, 12th inst, at 9 o'clock A. M. I shall sell iu be but little doubt of is resenting inducements to an one not the magnificent dimensions afterwards wisel edo tell for 	 P 	 P 	e 	 Y 	in, and ti save fists in, as mine; and there are very few sand- 
f 	 '~ 	 y : P 	cif 	ome of them in the immediate vicinit o£the basin and as count of hro nois, on the 10th ultimo. The same a er says : firont of d,loyd's tavern, centre market, a handsome and valua- 	reoccu fell in a rofitable and ermanent business, I will sell 

the Chess eake and Ohio Canal. The latter is ust four 	Y's 	 Y 	 Y 	q 	 P P 	 P 	P 	P 	 P 	 fogs on the ve a that 1 would exchange rty, Its unnecessary 
p 	 J 	the sale will be positive, a better opportunity will not occur of Probably a more hardened ind}vidual has seldom been brought ble saddle Mare, of fine action, Sold for no fault, 	 the, whole concern on terms so liberal, that no one disposed to for me t° give a description of the property as it is t° be pre- 

j 	 times the size of that planned by the commissioners, and makin a safe and rofitable investment. 	 to the allows in an count, 	Before his execution he con- 	jolly 9-3t 	 EDW, DYER, Auct, 	 J 	} 	 scaled persons wishingto purchase will examine for themselves; 
re uires our times as mach water as would su l such a 	g 	P 	 g 	y 	Y' 	 - 	 purchase can ices t ; r I on *, if no sale e made before the fall, 

q 	.f 	 pp Y 	Terms : one-fifth of the purchase money in cash, and the ba- tossed that he had stolen a ]arge number of horses, had assisted 	HAMPAG;YE--A constant su 1 of hi h calif di- rent the premises to a responsible and rarefulpersou, who would and I do invite ersons wishin to be enga rd in the fishin to 
ditch, 	 tisfaetoril en- 

	

PP Y 	g q 	Y, 	 P 	 g 	g' 	 g, 
lance in one, twq and three years, with notes sa 	y 	in setting fire to a banlr and the Pearl street house in Cincimra- 	reel from the house of Messrs, Rainard, pore et fill, of purchase the stock, 	 come and see me, ns I ;}tall sell low, and on accommodating 

In view of this necessity, when, in 1826, the continued dorsed, bearing interest. 	 ti, had been confined in the Ohio Penitentiary, had shot four Rheims, Comet and Hiekor brands ; Claret of superior flavor 	I invite persons disposed to purchase, to view for themselves, terms,'being determined to sell. The fishery and farm will be 
anxiety of Maryland led to the appointment of Dr. Wil- 	Catalogues may be had, and plats of most of the property men in Ohio, and knocked clown and robbed a man inthe streets in ho sheads, from Barton et Guestier Bordeauxl• Brand in or write me on the subject, t.o whom I will promptly reply, oad sold with or without the seines, boats, &c. A letter to me at 
Liam Howard (then in the service of the United States as may be seen on application at the auction room. 	 of Cincinnati, and had been concerned in other erimes with cer- half p pes. For sale at im orters' prices. 	 Y 	give the information that may be desired as to the terms, and $enedict will be attended to. I -tali leave for the. South in a 
a civil engineer, of much ability and ripe experience) to 	 EDWARD DYER, 	tain individuals whose names it would not perhaps be proper to 	 P J. MASON, Jr. Qcorgetown. 	other considerations connected with the prop°aed sale, 	few months, and, should I not sell, it will be rented. 
locate a route for the Maryland canal, that,gentleman re- 	july9-taw&dsif 	 Auct. 	mention. 	 june 30-3taw6w 	(Glo&Alex.Gaz) 	 may 3-laws]&ctf 	J: W. WARD, Piscataway, 	June 17-w6w 	 JOHN TUCKER: 
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-_ 	_ 	 - the most important natiwaal consequet7ccs, is, that whilahe 
acknowledges the indispensable necessity of forts, he would 
wish, on every occasion, in combining them with floating 
defences, to produce a given measure of defensive strength, 

'- - 	 ~ 	--- 	 --- 	~ 	- - 

DEBATE I N Z' H E `a .E N A T E. 
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T HuxsDAY, JUNL 	. 
Not.havi,trm entertaiifed the remotest suspicion to employ the, minimum quantity of batteries on shore and 

' ~ the maximum quantity of those afloat, consistent with the — 
that;tve ilad ~c~one 	injustice 	to any 	one in 	ap- elements ofeach particular preblern. 	It is evident that i£ The bill 	to 	authorize the 	purchase, on the 

1 
trovintr tbC views o.f Secretary CASS in regard to he could, he would dispense with forts altogether, and sup- pant of the United States, of the ,private 	stock 
' 

the 	national 	defences ; 	and very strrc that 	the 
ply their places entirely by ships a.nd stcam-batteries; and 
this being out of the question, his wish i~, in every in- 

in the Louisville and .Portland Canal was taken 

had no .tossible " 	olitical motive" to do so, we 
1 	 p 

stance, to approximate as nearly as po.sible t.o this stac,: of up as the ,,eneral order. 

cheer['ully admit, 	e~r ContrCG 	the 	followin 	a )- 1 
thin s. 	Se thoroughly is he imbued vvith this 	7rinci le, 

g 	 e 	 1 	p ' 
that he would be led by it to place the ',ortifications below 

Mr. SWING said he was satisfied that the importance 
of this measure had not been fully weighed, and its nature 

peal from the Secretary's opinions and our own : the minimum, both as to stren =th an(! as to number. 	Now g duly appreciated by the Senate before the vote was taken 
_ this is directly and entirely wrong*. 	From their superior ❑pon it the other day. 	I 	have (said 	Mr. E.) since that 

ron Tttt; NATIONAL INTELIAGFNCER. cheapness, when once constructed, •the difference in the 
cost of repairs and maintenance being immensely in favor 

time ascertained more fully the objections of•gentlemen to 
this measure, and the opinions upon which those objec- 

? 	t;ssits. EDITORS : I 	have 	loner been an at• of the fixed defences; from the greater efficiency of guns tions rest and I am further satisfied that there is the most 
.Eentive reader of your 	paper, 	and, 	in common on shore ; and from the certainty of reliance which may be friend] 	dis osition towards the bill if those difficultics can 
with host of those who 	have followed 	ou in 

y 
Placed on forts when properly built ; uostorms, head winds, be removed. 

your editorial career, have been struck with your 
conila:rrations founderin rs or other similar ace dents being 

- 	 g ' 
liable to impair freir usefulness; the object ought to be, and 

g 	t 	{ 	e 	. t 	io 	of these im- Some eentby th 	oiled to tits 	be ens 	n 
provel77ents by the United States beyond those wa`ers in 

general fairness and 	impartiality- 	It seems 	to the true policy is, to substitute, «s much as; ossible, perma x,hich the tide ebbs and slows with au exce ttion 	lerha s rl 	' 1 	P ' 
have been a oovernino- 	lincj alo with 	ou to per- „ 	~ p 	j 	y 	1` 

	

Dent, im perishable 	fixed 	defences, for 	erishahle floatin g t 	r 	 }' , in favor of the very m;zrgin of our great lakes. 	Phis is a 
mit both Sides tr J bC 	heal'd, wheneYel' y0❑ h3.4'e ones. 	Let no naval officer, no lover of the fvavy, be J"- 

e 	 t notion which we have derived from Engll nd • it is a 	art - 	, 	P 

admitted 	into your 	columns any article on an 
lone of'tiiis principle ; let it ]save its ,uIl operation, and s t,ll, 
hefore. the " r*reat battle" can be fought with an 	chance Y 

of the common law applicable ±o that country, but not to 
this. 	In Englanc] there are no slue=s navigable, in fact, 

im 	ortant disputed to Tic ; 	and, 	above 	all, 	ou P 	 I 	 Y' 1 
have 

ofsuccess, enough floating force must necessaril * be 	ro- h 	 3 	P 
to 	the war into the 

~ 	r 	 ~,b 	thr- v 	r cv 	c 'th 	flan 	is v .r- leasou2 lc 	c e aba e the Il l 	ms 	rf 	c 	It 	e Y 	 , 
refrained, while publishing ex pate state- vided, whether of gallant ships 	carry fore, that they should not be considered navigable in law, 

merits, from accom an intr them with comments 
p 	y 

seas and channels of the cnenty, or of Lire iess brilliant but But that rule is perfectly absurd when applied to the mighty 
c, lculated to give an erroneous impression of the argu- equally indispensable steam and floating batteries confined 

to our otvu shores 	to satisf - the lon ings of the most ar- y 	g 	o 
rivers of our continent, which sustain a commerce in ves- 
sels large as East brdiamen, 	for three thousand miles of rnents on the•. other side. 	In a recent hoportant instance, 

i 	- }towever; though I am sure it has not been done desl,;n dent s pirant ti r naval distinction. 	In fact, considered in their course and coin ared with which the ro -al rivers of P 	 y 
wily, it appears to me that you have departed in =.cells de- a proper and enlarged view In a spirit entirely above any 

Petty Jealousy between the different branches of" the Sallie 
En 1 tnd; the 	Thames, t.hc Iiumber Ind the Severn, are g < 	 o 
but rills. 	We constantly forget that we are not still in- ~~ree from this dignified and characteristic line of conduct. 

I allude to the republication by you of the report of the service, the navy anci the fortifications are but parts ofthe habitants of an island 	it is our habitual tendenc 	to a Y 	P- 
Secretary of War, on the subject of the national defence, 
to ether with mile accom an iu~ comrnendator 	editorial 

satne system, and rivalry between them is not only absurd, 
but unnecessary for the interests of either. 	When the 

1 	insular law to our broad continent. P Y 
But the Constitution considers these gtreat Western b g. 	 p 	y 	 y en•ftcle in your paper of the 25th of April 	According great naval depot at New York shall have attained to any 

thing like the importance and value which it g=ust have 
rivers as belon ing to the Union. 	The ordinance of 178"7 gr, 	 ~ 
in that 	amt of it which is an irre ealable coin act with the ~ 	' 	 ° 	P Engineer llepartment to my view of the matter, the 	 has 

very just cause to complain of the course tal:cn, on Ibis before the " battle" can be commenced, the forts for its de- } 	 P 	 , 
Peo rle oftheNorthwestern Territor 	and which is ado lted I 	 Y~ 	 1 

point, 	by 	Lhe " ~i ational IuLelligcncer," and by all those fence will have ceased to be looked upon with a jealous eye 
by any liberal minded sailor; and when the value of the 

b 	the Constitution, declares that the Mississi 	i river and Y 	 PF 	> . 
the navigable waters flowimr therein shall be common hl *h respectable papers 	which have fbllotvecl its example. 	I 

have been deceived in your charactea, if, forLhe. attain- naval fixtures there shall no longer be reckoned by Itun- b 	 n 	~ 	 1~. - w a s o en to all the citizens of the United States. 	Tins Y'r 	P 
merit of any political otrject, no matter hoty important it 
might appear In your eyes, you would be v✓ filling deliberate- 

dreds of thousands, but shall be counted by millions, no 
one will suppose that the present system of defence fur that 

sin le 	rovision takes those rivers out 	of the.. care and g 	P 
clrar~e of the several States 	a,nd makes them national r 

]y to commit an act of injustice. 
You have published the. report of the Secretary of War, 

great port is on too large a scale. 
Besides reco<ntising the necessity of fortifications, the 

rivers and, as such the 	ou ht to be ke t o en and main- Y 	g 	P 	P 
tained in a condition of usefulness at the national ex ense. P 

trl which Ire states that he considers the Envineerreport ` a 
very able document;" and yet, in your accompanyinh coin- 

Secretary of War lays down good rules for determining 
the proem' degree of strength to be given to then= ; hut, in 

Again, it is ob ected that we cannot 	urchase this canal b 	J 	 P 
thou 	t we mi ht clear out, if 	racticable the obstructions g~ 	5 	 P 	, 

ments, you have attributed by implication to that Engineer 
report sentiments and views of pulley so absurd a.nd extra- 

, 	yin2• those rules to practice, he totally fails. 	He is not 
an eugincer. 	He overrates, greatly, the degree of strength 

in the channel of the river. 
The construction of the Louisville canal bciD1 the work e, 

vas_ ant, tha , i£reaily contained m iL, its author deserves to 
be held up for the ridicule a.nd condemnation of the Public, 

which even the largest of out, works possess. 	He uses the 
words " coup de 7raai z," as if they indicated a definite Inca- 

of individuals 	has nothing to do with the relattvc rinhts 
and duties of the 	United States and the People of -the 

and even the Secretary of War himself; subjected to con- 
sure, for bestowing upon such a production any part of his 

sure of force,as if a coup de main against a stockade strong 
enough perhaps to bid defiance to Indians or to raw and 

West. 	Whatever we would have had a right to claim if b 
thatcanal had never been constructed, we ma 	claim now, Y 

official approbation. 	Others, catchirt 	the spirit ofyour re- 
marks, have 	still further ut denouncing and condemn- 

inexperienced troops, and a coup do rtzain by an expericnc- 
ed and valiant army, led with skill and with all the lights 

with the same reason. 	The navi<*anon of the river is still b 
obstructed ; if not by the falls, by a hetivy feltto avoid the gone 

ing a paperwhich they have not put it in the power of their of modern science and pracLiae, signified the same thhig ; 
that is, as if a work strong enough to resist the first de-.. 

falls. 	Suppose, then, no canal 	had ever been rgade, and 
that the obstruction in the navi ation of the river was as readers to see; and cvengravc anc. dinnified Senators and 

Representatives iu their 	]laces on the floors of Cm7gress 1 

- scription of combatants might be relied upon against the g 
Nature formed it: would not the United States have the 

have not hesitated to declaun against a system which, ac- 
cordin 	to the=n, proposes to 	"line our (thole coast" with 

second. 	Nothing can be more eroneous than this. 	A 
work may be beyond the reach of escalade by a small par- 

right, and would it not be their dut 	to remove it if 	rac- Y 	 ~ 	P 
Licable at an ex suss not exceeding the value of the ob- 

p 	 b " immense masses of stone and mortar," "within cannon- 
.: hot range of each 	other." 	He who should advocate 

"con ty, and yet be sub'ecL to be carried b 	a 	de main," y 	 y 	p 
with more imposing means, and a fort may be capable of 

Z ject to be attained . But suppose it were necessary to „o 
a lowthe shore and cut a canal to avoid the falls thus leav- I 	 , 

such a scheme as this, would indeed be deserving of ridi- resisting, for a day, the largest army, and, at the same time, 
be liable to be reduced in six or eight by a few thousand 

ing the .channel of the river a little : I think no one can 
beso straitlaced as to den 	our ri ht to do this, with the cnle, if not a candidate for a lunatic asylum ; and such opi- 

nions carmot,without contradiction, be im uted to an 	]nail, 
me.n. 	At the recent siege of the Citadel of Antwerp, a, 

Y 	g 

	

assent of the State on whose territor 	we enter, 	If this be Y 
p 	y cr body of rnen, without iu7pairing or totally destroying ti7eir 

reputation for 	professional skill, 	or 	for comrnon 	sense. 

work rendered apoleon, 	ut t.heskill and expense bestowed, 
upon it under Napoleoi7, but (].0,000) ten thousand French ' 

admitted, we mi>ht contract with individuals 	Kentuck f, 	 ~ 	Y 
assentin 	to construct 	ust such a canal as that at Lou- g~ 	 J 

Whoever ha> read the ~.nginacr report r •swore of the ex- 
treme; injustice resulting firom these sweeping denunciations 

men, ofall arms, infantry, artillery, train, sappers, and mi-:' 
ners, &c. were employed twenty days in its reduction, the 

isville at 	r cisel 	the 	rice which we 	ro ose to 	a 	for P e 	Y 	P 	 P P 	P Y 
that • and if we ma 	wh 	not bu 	the one alread 	con- Y 	Y 	Y 	 Y 

of what it does moos contain; and that more have not read it, 
~inust he attributed chiefly to yeti. 	Why that repent s}tould 

whole remaining part of the army of Marshal Gerard tieing 
employed at sonic distance in watching >t n 	Dutch forces. 

structed ? It seems to me there is nothin 	ur the ub cction g 	J 
and I hn e the arnendment which we lost the other da 	in P 	 3' 

not. be pubh~heci I am at a loss to understand ; 	its author Tortola was reduced (in 1810) in thirtsen days, by a..be- 
sieging force of ten thousand men, the garrison being eight 

committee will be restored 	and that the bill will 	ass. 	It r 	 P 
is of 	im >ortance to the Western commerce. great fear 	it 	bring 	 him, ~ertaiuly need not 	that 	will 	rliscrcdit aeon 

even when coin 	trod with the re port of the Secretar 	of P` 	 1 	 Y, 
thousand men. 	Though-Fort Munroe covers so many 
acres, and meunts so many guns, it has but one front .of 

b 	I 
Mr. I3ENDRICKS said lie had some amendments to 

War. 	Its length may be some objection to the publication , 
of it in a newspaper, but although much condensed already, I attack and that b no means a ,owerful one. 	In that ar- 

ticular case no mistake could 	ossibly be 	greater than to 

offer to this bill, the object of which was to remove objec-
tions which had been developed during the discussion the 

to bring it within reasonable limits, it 	might be easily re- 
duced by omitting comparatively minordctails, so as to make meastue the streuglh of the cork, against a land attack, other day, 	He hadbut little to say in addition to what he 

had then said, and he could not believe that the Senate, 
it by no means too long for such a paper as the Intelligen- b 	the s ace which it covers orb 	the number of its can- 

non. 	This is a subject which the Secretar 	of War has fairly and fully understanding this bill, would hesitate to 
cer, and few documents could be published likely to be of not made his 	eculiar stud 	and the errors into which he Pass it. 	He had said, ou a former occasion, that it was the 
greater interest to a greater Dumper. 

'I he report of the Secretary of War appears to have met, has fallen arep erha s not greater than micrht have been. 
antici ated under such a state of things. 	Nevertheless 

duty of the Government to deal liberally as well as justly 
with the stockholders, and he had voted to offer them 12~ 

on all hands suith commendation, 	but, along with much 
that is sound and wise, there are contained in it some er- 

p 	 e from his position and reputation, and from the peculiar cir- 
cumslances of the time, some beinn suspected of being will- 

er cent. above 	ar for their stock. 	The committee had I P 	 P 
proposed par only, and he, as the organ of the committee, 

roneous principles, likely to lead, in practice, to result, ex- 
tremely prejudicial to the national welfare. 	I do not pro- 

in * for the sake of s' e adin~* =,zone 	to make the defo I 'us 
t' 	 ~ 	r 	d 	th 	t 	, of ht country ]a=ges than 	7eccssary, an 	o 	ers, fat 	he 

had presented that proposition iu tile. bill. 	Subsequent in- 
formation, however, had induced him to believe that the 

pose a review of this report, for which I have not the abili- ' 
t , nor, 	rohabl , you the room • 	but I hoe you will be in- 1 y 	p. 	Y 	~ 	_ 	~ 	p 	y 	 f 

ur pose of saying it being desirous of cutting down and 
P 	r 	 5 dnn~m hinrr thnsa rlefenrr=s to less than the mm~rr ct.andard 

stock could not be had r t par, but could be had at 12' above 
ar. 	It was known that the stock 	ad ev 	been h' p 	 h 	cn 	1 her 

CORPORATION OF WASHINGTON., 

which the Railroad Company may have to construct over, 
the canal. 

The fourth section rel-eases the Railroad Company from 
their obligation to erects and keep in repair a close fence of- 
boards, upon the margin of the railroad next to the canal,. 
where the two works approach near to each other; and, in. 
lieu thereof, the Railroad Company is to pay to the Canal- 
Company such a Sam o£ ,inoney as will be necessary to. 
erect and keep in repair a go03 post and rail 'fence along 
the river side of the towpath where it may be precipitous •, 
and to provide for giving noticc of the approach of the to--
comotivcs. 

The seventh section requires the Chesapeake and Ohio. 
Canal Company to guaranty to the Sta'e of Maryland six 
per cent. per annum, after three years, on the $3 000,0001 
to be subscribed. 

The eighth section provides, that the subscription to the: 
Maryland Canal is to be made ally upon condition that. 
the Governor and Council determine that said canal can. 
be made to Baltimore by the valleys of the Mormeacy 
and Patapsco, or by a route diverging from the Chesa-
7eak at e 7d Ohio Ca 	at th 1 h ' S 

	

nal 	e n nut of eneca rig-e ~ ex- 1 	 1, 
elusively within the limits of Maryland ; and upon said 
Canal Company agreeing to locate and construct said la-
teral canal by the most northern practicable of these 
routes. The subscription of the 83,000,000 to the Che-
sapeake and Ohio Canal is not to be made until the Ma- 
r la 	7a 	 r ' nd Cal I Com an sh I c, trf h<t the h vc a] 	c. 	t ti 	a 	ti suffi- Y 

	

P Y 	 Y 	Y 
cicut amo nt f s u 	o .tocic subscribed to insure the completion 
of said canal by the most northern racticable route. 

Although your committee do not consider the rovision 
in the first section referred to above as in it e f 	- t 	s 1 , o objec 
tionable as to justify the rejection of the law solely upon 
these grounds; yet, taken in connexion with other provi-
sions to the law, theyare of importance ; and the propriety 
of the Canal Company's releasing the Railroad Company, 
under any circumstances, from the stipulations referred to, 
is, in tiro opinion of your committee, very questionable, es-
pecially when they reflect that the restriction was insisted' ` 
upon by the Canal Company when the compromise was 
made with the Railroad Company, as an important, part of 
the arrangement. 

The provisions in the third section in regard to the ap-
pointment of a Board of Commissioners and their powers, 
your committee think objectionable in many respects. 
Aside from the objections to the manner in which they 
are to be appointed, they arc to exercise powers by this 
law, which the successful prosecution of the canal requires-
should be exercised by the President and Directors of 
the Canal Company, untrammelled by the authority or 
opinions of any other Board or individuals. Among these 
powers is that of deciding upon the location and plan of 
the canal, and the manner rn which the work is to be 
done, and the price to be paid for it; and also the power: 
of deciding upon the height of the bridges which it may 
be necessary for the Railroad Company to construct over 
the canal. In fact, these commissioners are to decide upon 
nearly all the essential interests of the Canal Company, 
as well as all matters of difference between the two com-
panies, and their decision is to be final. It will therefore 
be seen that, if a majority of the commissioners should en-
tertain views and opinions inimical to the prosperity of the 
canal, there is no guaranty that such a course of policy 
will not be pursued by them, in their decisions, as will,. 
sooner or later, be the ruin of it, and the Canal Company 
will have no redress. 

The provisions in the fourth section, referred to above, 
are highly objectionable. At the time the compromise was 
entered into by the Canal and Railroad Companies, it was 
deemed indispensable to the prosperity of the trade upon 
the canal, that a close fence of boards should be made,. 
and kept in repair, wherever 'the railroad approached so 
near to the canal, that the lacontotives would frighten 
horses upon the tow-path of the canal ; and your commit- 
tee can see no reason why, if this protection was so neces-
sary at that time, it should be dispensed with at present; 
more especially as the substitute proposed will be entirely 
inadequate. On the contrary, experience has demonstrat- 

the wisdom of this provision in the compromise, for it 
must be evident to every one, that, unless there is some 
such protection along the line of the canal where the rail-
road approaches near to it, no person will be likely to per-
mit their horses to go upon the tow-path, where they will 
continually be subject to be frightened over precipices by 
the locomotives. In confirmation of the bad effects to be 
apprehended to the canal from the locomotives, your com-
mittee would ask the attention of the two Boards to the 
following extract from a letter, written by General Mer-
cer, and laid before the Legislature of Maryland: " This 

brings me to another proposition, t}fat the canal should be 
constructed indenende tiv o£ the Baltiafor anei~Dhi6 

rM 

t 

w. 

of the importance of- the -sutrjeut 't-han of- 	7a 	r to 
which i shall treat it. 

The Secretat_y of War, in looking forward to the part 
which our Navy will have to fill, speaks of that ~y sal bat-
tle on. the, ocean to which this peaceful nation is looping for-
ward with so much complacency, as to a thing which is 
destined, in flue tittle, to take place, and which is to deter-
mine who shall thenceforward be considered the mistress 
of the seas. No doubt that " great battle" eviil come. But 
when we seriously contend for the supremacy upon the 
ocean, the efforts we must be prepared to make must be on 

' n 	t a .•c- ' v :'Iv 	r' ' n• t au thtu we ha a et contem- 5 ale a7~ 	a . rlc 	o r 
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only one out of the seven in Great Britain, and not the most 
extensive, contains 60 acres : it has been rebuilt since the 
peace of 1815, at a cost of nearly fifteen millions of dollars. 
It ha.s a basin ca.pahle of containing six ships of the line, 
two basins for smaller vessels, three dry docks, and, per-
haps, the largest storehouse iu the world. Even France, 
much a:; on this subject she is usually underrated, hasthir-
teen shipyards, of which those at Cherbourg, Brest, and 
Toulon tar cscecd the scale of our ideas on this side the 
Atlantic. Wheel we contend with such establishments as 
these for the mastery, ours must at least equal them. and 
then will appear evident to all the manifest want ofwisdotn 
which there is in lain < it down as a principle to govern 
us in our measures of defence, that we need not fear inva-
sion by an enemy on our seacoasts ; that we need not fear 
that a respectable army will find a motive suf~7ciently pow-
erful to induce it to land in a hostile manner upon our 
shores. What way so ch.ecap, when our war operations on 
the ocean shall assume that magnitude as to land with a 
competent force, to c, pture the forts protecting our impor-
tant maritime depots, and to destroy, in our very strong-
holds, the workshops, the materials, the means, the vital 
elements of David war. When that day arrives, the com-
mon sense of' all will- indicate that, thougl] the Navy be 
indeed the right arm of defence, and that with it the 
" battle" is to be fought, yet that the accessories to it must 
be on a scale proportioned to its own importance. We, 
shall have a great Navy ; we shall have a great naval 
strugele on the ocean ; we shall conquer ; and our perma-
nent fixed defences =Dust and will assume that magnitude 
and importance suitable to the subordinate, but most im-
portant part they will have to perform. The enemy wlao 
strives with us for the mastery of th"e ocean would find no 
way so cheap as to take one ofown convenient ports, and con-
vert it into a naval depot for himself: He, too,will have steam 
batteries as well as we, and he will not fait to avail himself of 

Aheirpowerful assistance. Narragansett bay is admirably 
adaptedfor such a purpose. Accurate surveys weremade of it 
nearly 70 years ago with that very object, and it will not 
be forgotten or overlooked when the time for the. expected 
" battle" shall have arrived. With good defences at the 
entrance of that great roadstead, the naval command with-
in, and only an equality on the ocean, Rhode Island may 
be easily made to bid defiance to that warlike population of 
New England, on whom reliance is placed by the Secretary 
of War, to defend it in case of attack, or to recover it in 

.case it is lost, for it is a position eminently susceptible of 
,defence. A blockading squadron would find no way so 
effectual, or so safe, as to take, and keep for its own use, 
one of our fine outports-Provincetown harbor, in Massa-
chusetts, for instance, which is well situated for the pur-
pose, and which, by the short-sighted policy which has 
suddenly become fashionable, is in danger of being over-
looked and neglected. No one has at any time thought of 
•defending all our good harbors, unless connected with a 
town, or some other important interest requiring protection; 
and, on the other hand, it is to be. hoped that the still 
greater absurdity will be avoided, of determining that be-
eause we cannot defend all, therefore we ought to defend 
none. These truths will be so apparent when the common 
sense of the mass is brought to bear oil this question, by 
'the approach of the great struggle, that the important posi-
tions will, undoubtedly, be. properly secured; and if now, 
when we have time and means, we adopt too narrow a sys-
tem, we shall only have, at some future day, to destroy our 
own works, and reconstruct them on a scale of appropriate 
:magnitude. How much wiser to do this at once. The 
Secretary of War recognises the necessity of fixed perma-
nent defences, and the chain of reasoning by which he is 
brought to this conclusion is unanswerable. Any one who 
,exami es this sub' ct with s' e n 	e 	a mere desire to ar 've at 1 J 	 rt 	t to 
truth, let the examination be commenced in what spirit it 
may, let there be ever so much disposition, beforehand, to 
consider the Navy as the first and greatest of our means of 
war, will yet, like the Secretary, be brought, at last, to the 
full conviction, that though the Navy be first, fortifications 
are second, and that although the " battle" is to be fought 

h 	 s w t 	s i s f' t w 	i t 	r I 	h p , or . are i&pcm al le auxiliaries. 
A great error of the Secretary, an error pregnant withal 

Mr. HENnutCK2 said that he heartily concurred in the 
remarks =Dade by the Senator from Mississippi, (Mr. 
WALKER,) on the subject of this proposed amendment. 
He hoped that the Senator from Missouri would not press 
this proposition of transfer now. It would inevitably em-
barrass the bill, and raise questions of constitutionality and 
of expediency, from which it had wholly been relieved by 
the amendments just adopted. As the bill now stood, it 
was free from such questions, and the simple proposition 
of purchasing the stock was presented to the Senate. The 
details which might be necessary at a future day were pur- 

ose 	• v ' ] a otded b the b'1 	d i w 	e t 	a r 1 an t gelid b line eno h t Y 	 u o P 	 Y 	, b 
re Mate then ~ ft w c a er e of the stock. ` If this sho ld t b g g u no e 
obtained, no regulation of details would be needed. What 
shall be clone with the canal after we get the stock, (said 
Mr. H.) will be an important and diflrcult question. Shall 
it be transferred to the State of Kentucky, on the condition 
proposed by the Senator from Missouri, or any other con-
dition, is a question we are not prepared to decide at the 
present time. To this there would be serious objections, but 
he did not wish to see them raised or canvassed now. 
These subjects, if started now; would probably defeat the 
bill, which all from the West would very much regret. 
The commerce of the Western country ought not, in the 
opinion of many, to be subjected to the control or regula-
tion of any State. He inclined strongly to that opinion 
himself. The Constitution of the United States had put 
the regulation of commerce; domestic as well as foreign, 
under the control of the Federal Government ; and the con-
stitutional power of Congress to transfer that control to a 
State was, to say the least of it, extremely doubtful. West-
ern representatives, he was sure, had not come prepared to 
decide this question now. It had not been placed hereto-
fore before the People. The proposition of the Senator 
front Missouri would have that good effect. It would place 
it before the People. The measure would be canvassed 
and we would return next session better prepared to act 
upon it. Whenever file details ofthis matter shall be pre-
sented, (said Mr. H.) there is anoth=er proposition which 
will no doubt be presented also. It is that of procuring a 
transfer of this canal from the State of Kentucky, and re 
leaving the navigatim7 of the Ohio river at the falls, vvhere 
the Constitution has left it. in the hands of this Govern-
ment. The Constitution of the United States had made 
direct and positive provision for such cases. [Here Mr. 
HENDRICKS referred to the Constitution, which gives Con-
gress power to exercise exclusive legislation over all places 
purchased by consent of the States, for the erection offorts, 
magazines, arsenals, and other needful buildings.] Mr. H. 
contended that, under this clause of the Constitution of 
the United States, and that to regulate commerce with for-
eivn nations, and among the several States, Congress had 
full power to accept the cession of Kentucky, and to exer-
cise exclusive legislation in all cases whatsoever over this 
position at the falls of the Ohio, and this he believed was 
what. public interest and public sentiment would be found 
to require, rather than a surrender of the canal to the 
State of Kentucky. 

The proposition ofthe Senator from Missouri being with-
drawn, the bill was ordered to be engrossed fora third 
reading. 

been quoted in the Philadelphia papers at 16 above par. 
Ile had, on that occasion, given it as his opinion that the 
stock was not intrinsically worth as much as the market 
price would indicate. He still thought that opinion correct, 
and that there were reasons for that opinion which were 
strong and convincing. The demands of the People west 
of the mountains, and of their commerce, almost incalcula-
1 le in extent, that they should be released from tribute at 
the falls of the Ohio, were reasonable and just. That 
commerce must forever remain at war with the company 
monopoly there, and this conflict (said Mr. II.) is too une- 
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Another reason w 	s Y 	 Y 
as the market price would indicate is, that a canal can rea-
dily be made on the other side of the , t hat one much more 
valuable than rho Louisville and Portland Canal ;one that 
would have many advantages over that on th.e Kentucky 
side; one that would afford a greater water power. than 
could be created in any other place in the United States, 
save, perhaps, at the falls of Niagara, This canalwoild pro-
bably be five miles in length. It would leave the Ohio ri-
ver immediately above Jeffersonville, and would fi+!d into 
the river again at New Albany; or it might be little more 
than half that length, and obviate entirely the obstruction 
at the falls. The perfect work, however, would probably 
be that which would discharg=e itself into the river at or 
near the ship yard -tt New Albany. I3e believed that 12, 
p 'r cent. above par was a liberal offer for the stock in the 
Louisville and Portland Canal. He did not doubt that the 
Secretary of the Treasury would be able to purchase it at 
that price ; and he believed that, should the stockholders 
refuse to sell at that price, Congress would recognise its ob-
ligation to remove the obstruction to the navigation at the 
falls of the Ohio, and immediately appropriate to the object 
of a free. canal on the Indiana side of the river. It was 
obvious, -however, that, in the opinion of the Senate, this 
cannot be done till the stockholders in the Louisville and 
Portland Canal shall be liberally dealt with. They are 
recognised, (said Mr. H.) and very justly, t'oo, as adventu-
rers to a great public work. They have risked large capi. 
tal, which no others were willing to invest. ; and it would 
now be unjust to make a free canal on the other side of 
the river, rendering their canal valueless, without first of-
fering them conditions just and reasonable, and such as 
they ought to accept. Another reason; and one of a pub-
lic nature, why it is desirable to purchase the stock in this 
canal is, that the People of the Western country will not 
consent that their commerce be taxed from five to ten years 
longer, while a canal is constructing on the other side of 
the =suer. 

Mi HENDRICKS said that he was happy to discover that 
the obligation on the part of the Federal Government to im-
prove the navigation of the falls of the Ohio was admitted 
by the Senate; and he should feel that, if the terms propos-
ed by the amendment, of 12! per cent. above par, should be 
offered to the stockholders in the passage of this bill, 
and be refused by them, the People of the West would 
then have a guaranty that Congress woulu immediately 
provide for constructing a canal on the other side of the 
river. The interest (said Mr. H.) demanding this at our 
hands is too great to be neglected any longer. 

h 1 s•' 	otl er da when addressin the Sen to 
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on this subject, that every Congressional District in the 
valley of the Mississippi was interested in this bill, and this 
interest (said Mr. H.) is becoming more obvious and fan-
g'ible, and more deeply felt, every year. The People of the 
West will require us to do our duty in this matter. They 
cannot understated how it comes to pass that millions, al-
most without number, are expending every where on the 
seabord, £or the aid and protection of commerce and navi-
gation, while this single application for the improvement of 
Western commerce and navigation gets the go-by every 
session. The Western People see and feel on this sub-
Ject, and there is a settled spirit of discontent in relation to 
it. Western members cannot justify themselves to their 
constituents in voting these large appropriations for the 
Navy, for fortifications, breakwaters, harbors, piers, and 
sea-walls, every where on the seabord, while they remain 
unsuccessful in procuring the smallest appropriations to 
these objects in the interior. How recently have we vot-
ed with Senators from the old States millions to these ob-
jects, and there are estimates of the present session looking 
to the expenditure. of.eighty or one hundred millions in a 

c few years ao come, on the seabord, upon the.e objects; and 
yet this bill, the only one for the aid of Western naviga-
tion, asking for a fraction of one million, seems struggling 
for existence. This is a measure of more importance to 
Western commerce and navigation than any now before 
the Senate. It is indeed almost the only one before this 
body, and it is one of deep interest to the entire West, to 
a portion of country three or four times as large as all the 
Atlantic States, and furnishing a much larger supply of all 
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able distance, that of using locomotive engines near the 

` tow-path of the canal. This if e=misted .will grove the 
total rostration of the navi ation and the canal P 	 g 	 t 	had as 

` well stop at the point it has reached." 
The provision to the seventh section, which requires the 

Canal Company to guaranty to the State _oflVIaryland 6 
e r cent. er n a nun on t he=r s bscrl Lion the •om ' P 	 u 	 c mttteo P P 

would not objeetto,because they are firmly persuaded that,. 
as soon as the canal reaches Cumberland, the profits will 
more than pay 6 per cent, per annum to all the stockhold-
ers; but it will be seen, by referrin to the ei hth section 
of the Act of Vir inia inc r o ating t 	g g 	o p r 	g he .Chesapeake and 
Ohio Canal Company, that the Canal Company have no 
right to give a preference to one stockholder over another. 

In that section the following clause'will be found: " An 
equal dividend ofall the nett profits arising from the tolls- 
hereby granted, shalt be ordered and made to and among 
all the stockholders of the said Company in proportion to 

` their several shares." 
The portion hf res eighth section ofthe law of 4th June, 

1836, before mentioned, }your committee also think highly 
objectionable, especially to the people ofthis City and Dis-
trict, for its whole tenor appears to aim at forcing the loca-
tion and construction of the Maryland, or lateral canal by 
a route diverging from the Monocacy or Seneca rivers;. 
which, if done, may have an important bearing upon the 
lower section of the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal, particu-
larly if the same persons are to have the control of both 
Companies, as will inevitably be rho case under this law. 
Your committee are aware that the State of Maryland ha,s, 
by the charter of the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal Compa-
ny, the right to authorize the construction of a lateral ca-
nal to Baltimore, from any part of said canal she-may see 
fit, pro idea no injury is done thereby to the navigation of 
the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal ; to which there can be 
no reasonable objection. But what your committee do ob-
ject to is, that, if the lateral canal should be made by either 
of these upper routes, the prosperity of the lower section of 
the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal, and thoso identified with 
it, may, under the provisions of the law of 4th June, 1836, 
he made subservient to the views and interests of those who 
are identified with the success and prosperity oi' the late- 
ral canal. 	 - 

The People of this City and District have nothin t6 
fear from fair and honorable competition with the citi zns 
of the neighbering commercial metropolis of Maryland, en-
terprising as they are; nor do they ask any other advan-
tages than those which their location afl"ords, to compete 
with all in the Western trade; but at the same time they 
cannot consent to do any act by which their future pros-
perity may be put in the hands, or under the control; of 
those whose interests may not consist in the prosperity of 
what they are pleased to term `° a rival city." 

It must also be remembered, that, if the Chesapeake and 
Ohio Canal Company accept of the law of Maryland, the 
destiny of the canal will be placed in the hands of those 
who have control of the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Com-
pany, and whose interests are so nearly identified with the 
success and prosperity of the railroad. What. guaranty 
have we, then, that every opportunity will not be taken to 
advance and foster the trade upon the railroad, at the ex-
pense of the canal ? May not a scale of tolls be establish-
ed on the canal that would have the effect to turn all the 
trade from the canal to the railroad ? To say the least 
these matters are too important to be left in doubt. 

Besides the objections to the law which have been re-
ferred to, there are others, which your committee do riot 
deem it necessary they should refer to more particularly. 
They would, however, name one, and that is, its ambi-
guity and vagueness upon soave points, which have too 
important a bearing upon our interests to be left fin uncer- 
tainty. 

Your committee are therefore unanimously of opinion 
that th,s Corporaiiar_, as a stockholder in the Chesapeake 
and Ohio Canal Company, ought not to agree to the ac-
ceptance of the law of the State of Maryland, entitled `°Asa 
act for the promotion of Internal Improvements," passed 
the 4th day of June, 1836, and that the Joint Committee, 
appointed to represent this Corporation at the meetings of 
the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal Company, ought to be in- 
structed to vote accordingly. They therefore report here- 
with a resolution for that purposes 
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the necessaries, acrd some of the luxuries of life, than all 
the residue of the Union. The commerce and navigation 
of the seabord needs less than forenerly the aid and protec-
tion of the Government, but it gets nrorc of that aid and 
protection than ever before. The commerce and naviga- THE MARYLAND IMPROVEMENT LAW. 
tion of the Westet•n country needs snore than formerly the 	 — 
tio and pTOLCe ste of the I'' y needsmoretha nt; but ly 01118 	IN Ci`O,vH%ION COUNCIL, (WASHINGTON,) JUNE 2'7, 1836, 
great point the falls of the Ohio, and almost every where Mr, MAURY, from the joint committee appointed 
else, it meets with the same total neglect which it did 
when the country west of the mountains had scarcely 	on the subject, presented the following report 

50,OOfl inhabitants ; ind€eel, greater neglect; for then that 	The joint ctimmittee of the Board of Alder- 
country received the military protection of the Govern- Hten and Board Of Common Council, appointed 
ment. Now, not needing so much that protection, it seclas 
to be abandoned toits own enet,;ies. 	 to tale into consideration the late law of the 

I have said (continued Mr. H.) that the old States and State of Maryland entitled " An act for the pro- 
the sca.bord, needing less than formerly the aid of the 	 f 	 " motion o> internal improvements, passed dth 
Governll:ent, received more ofthat aid. And what are the June, ]83fi, and also to in uire into the ex e- 
facts on which this assertion is based? 	 q. 	 p 

W commenced the war of the Revolution with about diency Of instructing the joint committee of this 
3,000,000 inhabitants without fortifications, without a Lorporatio11 upon that subject, have had the 
tNavy, without ordnance and munitions, of war, and we same under consideration, and make the follow- 
tr 	 v llum 7hed in tl at e n is _tru o • •tnd ow that we ha e ' 7 	1 of 	le < 	n 1 	 1 	gy 	 rng report: 
15,000,000 people, already a powerful Navy, and well 
supplied with all the malericl of war, in a time of profound 	Your committee, fully impressed with the importance of 
peace, when war with any of the civilized nations of the the subject submitted to them, have given it that candid 
earth is to all appearance at an immeasurable distance and careful examination which the questions involved init 
Eiom us-, it is proposed to expend in the military and naval required at their hands; and in deciding upon the course 
defences ofthe country 3$80,000,000. At the commence- ~to recommend this Corporation to pursue in this matter, 
=Dent of the Revolution, the Western country could scarce- they have been guided solely by what they conceive to be 
ly be said to be settled at all. The print oftl7e white man's the interest of this community, which has so large a stake 
foot could be found at a few points only west of the moun- in the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal Company, and whose 
tams. That country needed not. commercial facilities, for interest is so nearly identified with its successful prosecu-
iL had no commerce, and, with the exception of a few flat- tion and feture prosperity. 
boats freighted with the hardy pioneers of the West, it had= 	The Chesapeake and Ohio Canal must be looked upon 
no navigation. The falls of the Ohio, at this time the in every point of view as a great national work, the advan-
most important point in the river business between Pitts- tages to be derived from which will be felt not only by the 
burg and New Orleans, was then the ultimate point of District of Columbia and the adjoining States of Maryland 
destination for the most adventurous. Then no appropria- and Virginia, but by the whole Union; for, when finished, 
tions for Western commerce and navigation were asked it: wilt connect the Atlantic with the great Mississippi and 
for or granted. Now, with a population of near-6,000,000, its thousand tributaries, coursing through one of the finest 
and an agricultural production far greater than all the bat- producing countries in the known world; and no one can 
ance of the Union, no appropriation has hitherto been pro- anticipate the immense trade that will be carried on through 
cured at this point, because, in the opinion of some, the it ; besides, the co=la] itself traverses a conntly rich in some 
Constitution stands in the way, and the necessity and im- of the most valuable mineral and vegetable productions of 
portance of the measure seem to have been overlooked by this continent, at comparatively within a short distance 
all. He hoped that this state of things would no• longer from its mouth. Stich a work as this ought not, and can- 
exist. 	 not be governed by sectional or local views; it Oughttobe 

It had been objected when this bill was under discus- placed without the reach of all such feelings, and- carried 
sion, a few days aao, that it did not specify its own object; on upon that great and liberal scale which so noble an un-
that it contained no expression declaratory of its purpose dertaking deserves. 
Lo males the canal ultunately free. One of the amend= 	Entertaining these views, your committee are free to 
merits which he had prepared, and which he meant first to confess that they, in common with the rest of their fellow-
ofler to the Senate, did contain this declaration, and would citizens, were gratified when they heard that the State of 
relieve the bill from all objections of those who feared a Maryland had determined to come to the aid of theChesa-
differentobject. This amendment proposed to do away,, PeakeandOhioCanalCompanywithasubscriptionofthree 
instead of perpetuate, the objectionable stock connexion millions of dollars, that would enable the Company to tale 
between the Government and a company. Another amend- the canal to Cumberland, and, of course, place beyond a 
merit which, in core time, he would propose, was to strike doubt its completion ultimately, and, at no very distant day, 
out the third section of the bill, which authorized the Se- `to the Ohio, when, it is believed, all the anticipations of 
cretary of the Treasury to vote upon the shares purchased. the friends of the canal would be realized ; and your com-
This section was, perhaps, unnecessary, as the Secretary mittee were prepared to concede to Maryland many privi-
had, by existing laws, all necessary power oil that subject; leges for this noble act. She undoubtedly had a right to 
and it was unnecessary to determine what we would do claim from this Corporation and the Canal Company some 
with this stock until we got it. This we could not know sacrifices ; but your committee are not prepared, nor do 
any thing about during the present session ; and at the they believe the stockholders of the Canal Company are 
next session it would be time enough to determine what prepared, to make the sacrifices and to give up the rights 
we should do with the canal. These amendments, should and privileges which the act of the 4tb June,1836, requires 
they be adopted, would leave the bill entirely flee from all as' a condition to the acceptance of the three millions of dol-
constitutional objections which had yet been started, and lars.- How gratefulsoevertheymayfeeltotheStateofMary-
would give the bill, judging from the kind feelings which fund for the offer she has made, and how much they may 
seemed to exist towards it, a large vote of the Senate. 	respect the spirit which prompted her to step forward and 

Mr. HENDRICKS then moved to amend the first section pledge her credit to insure the completion of this great 
of the bill by inserting these words: 	 work, yet a duty they owe to this community, who are so 

, For the purpose of improving the navigation of the largely interested in this Canal Company, both in their in-
Ohio river at the falls, and of rendering the same, as near dividual and corporate capacity, forbids that this Corpora-
as maybe, free from all tolls." 	 tion should agree that the Canal CoinP.any should accept 

Which after some remarks from Mr. WALKER and Mr.. of the three million subscri tion u on the terms ro osed. P 	P 	 P P 
NILES, was adopted. 	 All the prepossessions of your committee would incline 

Mr. HENDRICKS then moved an amendment, authorizing them to advise the acceptance of the offer of Maryland, if 
the Secretary of the Treasury to purchase in the indivi- the sacrifices to be made and the rights to be given up were 
dual stock at `° market price, not exceeding twelve and a Trot of vital importance, as they conceive, to the prosperity 
halfper cent. above par;" which being amended on motion and usefulness of the canal, when finished, as well as to 
of Mr. CRITTENDEN, so as to read 16, instead of 1% per its successful progress to completion. 
cent. above par, was also adopted by the Senate. 	 It is true, as your committee have before said, that the 

Mr. II. then moved, as Ire had previously intimated he State of Maryland might with propriety expect from the 
went(], to strike out the third section of the bill, which was other stockholders of the Canal Company some sacrifices, 
also agreed to. 	 and that she ought to have a large influence in the councils 

In reply to Mr. BENTON, who had moved an additional of the Company for coming forward to their aid when no 
section to the bill authorizm the stock when urchased oneeisc held out ahel ino handtothem and, althoaoh all 
and the canal, to be transfer ed to the State of Kentucky, . will, readily admit this, yet the condition of the affairs of 
on condition that that State should stipulate to charge no the Company is not such asks to Krega~ire the great sacrifices 

committee arc informed from good authority that the Com-
pany have now within their control funds to the amount of 
upwards of $1,400,000, which will be sufficient to enable 
the work to progress, without hindrance, for at least twelve 
months ; so that a delay of a year can be of no injury to 
the canal, and in the mean time the Legislature of Mary-
land will be in session, when an opportunity will be given 
to make such amendments and alterations in the present 
law as will make it acceptable to all parties. 

Your committee are aware that the argument has been 
used, by those who are in favor of t:he acceptance of the 
law as it is, that this is the last chance we shall have to 
sec 	t ure he coin leti n 	th 	k 0 of e Chess ea e and Ohio n Ca a] P 	 P 
and that unless w a 	f ' e cce t e tt now we sh 1 Deus al 	r have P 
the opportunity again; and that, although the law is not 
exactly what the friends of the canal could wish, yet it is 
the best that ca.n, under the circumstances, be obtained; 
in reply to which, your committee would remark. that the 
State of Maryland has too great an interest at stake in the 
Chesapeake and Ohio Canal, and hercommercialprosperity 
is too intimately connected with the completion of this 
canal, to permit her to view with indifference its abardon- 
ment, especially when so small an exertion on her part 
would insure its completion, and secure to her those great 
benefits which cannot be reached through any other chan- 
nel. But your committee will not believe that the State of 
Maryland, in making this offer, has been actuated by such 
motives as those who use this argument would have us be-
lieve. We take it for granted that, in leaking the offer to 
subscribe to $3,000,000 of the stock of the Chesapeake and 
Ohio Canal Company, she has been influenced by a sincere 
desire to see this great work completed on the magnificent 
scale upon which it was commenced, and at the same time 
believing that it would add to the commercial prosperity 
and wealth of her citizens. Your committee have too much 
regard for that State and its citizens to entertain for a mo-
ment fire idea chat they have endeavored to take advantage 
of the wants, or the probable wants, of the Canal Com-
pany, to force from them a bargain which, under other cir-
cumstances, would be rejected. No; Maryland has been 
actuated by nobler and more generous motives ; she is too 
magnanimous to be influenced by such sordid feelings. 

But even admitting that the State of Maryland will not 
malls another offer to assist the Canal Company, if this is 
refused, still your committee do not believe that the Com-
pany would, in that event, be in the hopeless condition the 
friends of the present measure would have us believe. The 
completion of the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal does not 
depend upon the favor of this or that State, or individual-
it possesses within itself the means of insuring its cornple-
tion. It is true that its progress may be somewhat retard-
ed, but its advantages are such, that it will eventually 
command all the aid necessary to carry it to the Ohio, 

Suppose for a moment that the State of Maryland is in-
fluenced by selfish motives in making ibis offer; still 
there are considerations which appeal to such feelings, and 
would induce her to exert herself to see the canal firish-
ed. She has already advanced two millions of dollars to 
the Canal Company, besides her subscription of $625,000 
to the stock; and if she is actuated by mercenary views, 
she certainly is not prepared to sit with folded arms and 
see this money lost, when it is in her power to save it. 
There are other considerations of still more importance to 
that State, and more particularly to her commercial empo-
rium, that would urge her to step forward to the aid of the 
canal; for it will be remembered that, under the existing 
state of things, the railroad cannot progress one foot far-
ther up the valley of the Potomac above Harper's Ferry, 
until the canal is finished to Cumberland, nor would the 
lateral canal be of any avail to Baltimore until that event 
takes place. So that in every view of the subject Mary-
land has inducements, of the most imperative nature, to 
aid in finishing the Chesapeake and Ohio Canal. 

The provisions of the law of 4th of June, 1836, to 
which your committee would call the attention of the two 
Boards, as being, in their opinion, the most objectionable, 
are the following : 

The first section repeals the restrictions upon the Rail-
road Company,which prohibits their progressing with their 
road irl the valley of the Potomac above Harper's Ferry, 
until the canal reaches Cumberland, and permits the road 
to proceed pari passel with the canal; and when the two 
works come into contact, they are to he constructed joint-
ly, upon such plan as the commissioners shall determine. 

The third section provides for the appointing of two 
commissioners, one to be appointed by each Company, 
who are to act as arbitrators in all differences between the 
two Companies, in carrying this plan into effect, and their 
decision is to be final. In case of disa9reentent between 
the two commissioners, they are to call n a third person; 
and if they cannot agree upon a third person, the Go-
vernor of Maryland is to name him. The commission-
ers are also to determine upon the height of the bridged 
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this arrangement I am able to sell at very loco prices. Those want-
ing good Pianos will find it. to their interest to call on Messrs. 
J. &a J. Williams, South street, where I have them deposited. 

CHAS. WILLS, 
No.200s, Baltimore street, opposite Baltimore House, 

july 8-3t 	 Baltimore. 

wl~-~ t:h reference to our system of fortifications. W- now 
" float upon a sea of doubt," when lbrmerly all was thought 
to be fixed, and fixed, too, in' the best manner. This is a 
great evil, and for it there is but one remedy, a remedy 
which the Secretary of War himself proposes. Let ushave 
a new board; to insure confidence, let no one be placed 
upon it who is committed; that is, who has previously ta-
ken any official part with relation to this great subject. 
Let there. be neev aninds called into action upon it, and let 
them examine, A novo, rill the hearings of the question, 
with all the lights that professional science can impart. 
Our land and sea services coin rise man y officers to whom P 3 
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would arrive at ,just conclusions ; whose work would carry 
with it the confidence of the country, and who wouldagain 
restore us to a system, if not to the system from whic•.h we 
have unfortunately departed. But let us not again cross 
the Atlantic for assistance ; let us not again create a sus-
picion of European taint ; let us not again, from conside-
rarions of policy, while debasing ourselves and humiliating 
our meritorious and patriotic otl'icers, introduce into our 
work an element destined, once more, to gproduce its de-
struction. Now, surely, it will be acknowledged that we 
are capable of ourselves to devise and carry into effect a 
system of our own for our protection. At this day, cer- 
tainly, policy does not require that, foreigners should be call-
ed in to give character and currency to our own work, or to 
bring all to unite in favor of a wise. and well-digested sys-
tem of defence. There need be no fears as to the result to 
which an intelligent board of officers, however selected, 
would arrive. The great principles by which they would 
have to govern themselves are well determined, and, as to 
the strength of the works, nowhere better than in the report 
of the Secretary of War. Let them apply those principles 
properly, with the aid of the professional and technical 
science at their command, and let all, after careful exami-
nation and deliberate approval, agree to abide by the result. 
Few questions are of greater importance, in a national 
point of view, than this, and this is the proper moment for 
considering it. Let us now, in our youth, adopt a wise 
and enlightened system of preparation, and we shall not, in 
our adult years, be disappointed in those bright visions, in 
which, believing our course to be marked out by an inevi-
table destiny, we delight to indulge. The board recom-
mended by the Secretary of War is particularly necessary, 
beeausc there is danger, in the present state of things, that 
points which are highly important in au enlarged and na-
tional point of view, but which have no influential local 
communities interested in them, where, to use the lan-
guage of a member of Congress in a recent speech, "there 
is nothing' to defend," may be lost sight of, _or not duly 
guarded. There is not the least reason to fear that any 
towns, of even secondary importance, will be suffered to be 
overlooked. 

I sincerely hope, for the welfare of the country, that Con-
41ress will not rise without authorizing a new board of de-
fence, and providing by appropriation the sum recommend-
ed by the Secretary of War fbr:tire purpose of giving effi-
ciency to its operations. 

ARX. 

FROM THE, CLERMONT (OHIO COti RIER. 
HORRID tltirnER.-On Monday last, about 10 o'clock 

A. M. a most violent and unprovoked assault was made 
upon " the King's English" by one of the editors of the 
Ohio Sun, printed in this place. Lest some should be so 
incredulous as not to believe this statement, we will pre-
sent a part of the mangled body upon which the assault 
was perpetrated 

"The democracy of Clermont, who the know is ever ready 
to do its duty, cannot be indifferent as to the issue of the contest 
now going on, in which they, iu common with their fellow-citi-
zens of• the State and of the Union, are contendin for their 
rights, ,is men and as citizens of a republic, against a powerful 
and well-fed aristoctacv, aided by the incorporated alealth:of 
aristocrats in Europe !' -Ohio Sun. 

EN DOLIaAI+S REWARD.-Ranaway from the 
subscriber, about two mouths since, a bright mulatto wo-

man named CAROLINE, aged about 22 or 23 years. She for-
merly belonged to Mr. Timothy O'Donoghue, of Georgetown, 
cohere she is well (mown ; and in all probability she. is lurking 
about there at this time. 

Th sal ne* -o w man has ter of ear to s ry e 	d 	t 	o 	a 	m 	s 	e e l efore she Y 
is entitled to her freedom. 

The above reward will be given to any person delivering the 
said slave to 	 PATRICK MORAN, 

july 1-3t 	Penn. Avenue, near the Railroad Depot. 

GALT HOUSE, 
EY 

THROCK ROI;_TON & EVERETT, 
LOUISVILLE, KY. 

ETTER MISSING.-The undersigned mailed a let-
ter at the Post O[&ce in this city, about the 20th Februa-

ry last, addressed to James C. Wilkins, Esq., Natelmz, and en-
closed therein a promissory note, dated Natchez, February 9th, 
1832, for $17,660, payable at the Planters' Bank, Natchez, on 
the 9th February, 1537, drawn by Francis Routlt, in favor of 
John Routh, and by him endorsed, and also Thomas G. Ellis, 
David Knox, and the advertiser. 

This letter has failed to reach its destination, and is presumed 
to be losi or stolen from the mail. 

The undersigned cautions all persons from trading for said 
note, payment thereof having been stopped. It can be of no 
rise to any person but the undersigned; he would, therefore,] 
thank any one, if formd, to forward it to James C. Wilkins, Nat: 
chez, or to the subscriber, 	 GEO. RALSTON, 

may 13--w1'2tdc4ec 	 Philadelphia. 

t 

A Resolution founded u on this re ort ass- 	 ~ C 	 P 	 P P 
eel both branches of site Cit Cot Dell s ve al y I 	e r 
da}rs ago. 

, 
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